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u.s. to assist Cuba's hurricane victims 
Emergency flight is first since Cuban planes shot down exiles in February 
Paisley Dodds 
Associated Press 

MIAMI - Four days after Hurri
cane Lili smashed into Cuba, the 
White House gave approval for a 
single cargo plane loaded with 
70,000 pounds of food , clothing and 
medicine to fly di r ectly to the 
island by the weekend. 

The emergency flight from Mia
mi would be the first since 'Cuban 
MiGs shot down two planes piloted 

Chilly 
temps catch 
UI students· 
by surprise 
Stephan IIten 
The Daily Iowan 

With temperatures failing about 
25 degrees since just last week, the 
recent cold spell has given VI stu
dents a new understanding of the 
phrase "under the weather." 

"It's gross, disgusting, dreary, 
and it ma kes me very sad," said 
Kari Low, a VI junior from Saint 
Ansgar, Iowa. "When you wake up 
in the morning you're in a bad 
mood because of the dreary weath
er, and the darkness s tays t h e 
whole day." 

On Oct. 14, 15 and 16, tempera
t u res reached the mi ddle and 
upper 70s, and the sun shone on 
the shorts·and T-shirt-clad UI stu
dents and Iowa Citians. But 
Wednesday's high was 55 degrees, 
with clo udy skies and strong 
winds. 

by Miami-based exiles in February, 
killing four. In response, President 
Clinton suspended direct charter 
flights to Cuba. 

Administr ation officials said the 
waiving of the restriction does not 
signal a change in policy toward 
Fidel Castro's communist govern
ment. 

"We thought the Catholic Church 
made a very persuasive case that 
they should be allowed to distrih-

ute that aid directly,b White House 
spokesperson Mike McCurry said 
Wednesday, a day after the flight 
was approved. 

Shipping companies have offered 
to fly a Boeing 707 to Cienfuegos, 
the province hit worst by Lili last 
Friday. Exile s in South Flor ida, 
who pleaded for the flight, donated 
most of t he canned food , bottled 
water, medicine and other supplies 
collected by charities. 

"We now have all the neces ary 
permits that we Deed to fly directly 
into Cuba,' said Peter Coats, a spe
cial assistant to the archdiocese of 
Miami coordinating the sh ipment. 
"All we need now is permission 
from Cuba for the flight to land .~ 

Messages to the Cuban Foreign 
Mini stry in H a va n a were n ot 
immediately returned Wednesday, 
but r eli ef offi cials ex pected 
approval. 

When the weather outside is frightful 

The archdiocese is working with 
t he Baltimore·based Catholic 
RaUef Services and Caritas Inter
national in Cuba . Coats said the 
groups a lready have asked the 
White House to approve more 
flights from Miami to deliver an 
additional 180,000 pounds of aid . 

Clinton did not discus the relief 
flight while campaigning in Miami 
on Tuesday and Wednesday. 

According to a preliminary U.N. 

repol"t, the hurr icane destroyed 
5,460 homes and damaged 78,855 
others in Cuba. More than 1.6 mil· 
lion acres of sugar cane plantations 
were devastated, as were 53,000 
acres of banana plantations and 
90,000 acres of other crop . 

The U.S. effo r ts to aid th 
Cubans have led to bomb threat 
against charities and protests from 
some who fear the supplie will be 
pilfered by Ca tro and his cronies. 

Shaws, 
I.e. to 
discuss 
settlement 
Mike Waller 
The Daily Iowan 

The city of Iowa Ci.ty will begin 
negotiations with the Shaw fami
ly's attorneys next week about the 
notice of il\iury, los8 and wrongful 
death filed by the Shaw [~ily. 

The notice consi t of six epa
rate damage claims totaling at 
least $3.6 million, Iowa City City 
Attorney Linda Woito said. 

"1 don't think we've ever faced 8 

claim this large,' Woito said. 

UI graduate student Gayane 
Torossian , who is from Armenia, 
said she doesn't like the variability 
of Iowa weather. 

D~vld CyprusIThe Daily l(}\Van 

Keeping warm during Wednesday's frigid weather, UI junior Mary midterm. I'm trying to learn about maps," she said. Temperatures 
Sackett studies at The Java House. "I'm studying for a cartography are expectea to get even colder over the weekend. 

Jay and Blossom Shaw claim the 
city of Iowa City is liable for the 
death of t heir on, Eric, who was 
sh ot Aug. 30 by Iowa City Police 
Officer Jeffrey Gillaspie. The state· 
ment names Officers Gillaspie and 
Darrin Zacharias, Detective Troy 
Kel ay and Iowa City Police Ch ief 
R.J. Winkelhake, in what Woito 
calls the biggest wrQngful·death 
claim ever made again t the city. 

The family is claiming $500,000 
in punitive damages from Gillaspie 

See WEATHER, Page 8A 

Video games offer sanctuary from stress 
Eric Neubauer 
The Dai ly Iowan 

pinball ," Shoemaker said. 

Among the clicks of pinball 
machines, blasts of explosive sound 
effects and the hum of a synthetic 
engines, UJ students say they find 
relaxation. 

Chris Gangi , assistant manager 
of The Q Bar, 211 Iowa Ave. , said 
business has increased due to 

A week filled with t es ts and 
paper s - especially during 
midterms - leads to a mind full of 
tension and stress for UI students, 
and video games are the remedy of 
choice. 

"I'm constantly on the 
Cruisin' and Boozin' USA 
machine. I call it that 
because I usually drink 
before I play it. " 

UI senior Marc Shoemaker said 
he stops at Aladdin's Castle in Old 
Capitol Mall to release tension and 
relax after classes. 

UI freshman Brady Lowe 

"If 1 am really stressed, I will 
play some type of shooting game, 
but most of the time I just play 

midterm examinations and the 
proximity of the bar to campus. 
The pinball, virtual skiing and vir
tual fighting machi.nes are the 
most popular, he said. 

Presidential Astroro 
President Astrological sign Known for 

George Washington Pisces First president 
Feb. 22, 1732 

Abraham Lincoln Aquar',as f.macipation 
Feb. 12, 1809 Proclamation 

Theodore Roosevelt 
. Gemini 'Speak softly and carry a 

Oct. 27, 1858 big stick: 

Franklin Roosevelt Aquarias The New Deal 
Jan . 30, 1 BB2 

John F. Kennedy Gemini Marilyn, Lee Harvey 
May 29,1935 and Co. 

Richard Nixon Capricorn Watergate 
Jan. 9, 1913 

Gerald Ford Cancer Target of Saturday 
July 14, 1913 Night live 

Ronald Reagan Aquarias "I have no 
Feb. 6, 1911 recollection ...• 

DIIME 

"There has been more of an 
increase during the day when we 
don't card people to come in," Gan
gi said. "I'll see the same people at 
the same machines every day." 

VI freshman Brady Lowe said he 
goes to Aladdin's Castle to see a 
friend who works there. Lowe said 
he spends hours playing Cruisin' 
USA, which simulates a car race, 
at the arcade during each visit. 

"I'm constantly on the Cruisin' 
and Boozin' USA machine. 1 call it 
that because 1 usually drink. before 
I play it,· Lowe said. "I'm brushing 
up on my driving skills." 

Although many students do not 
spend as much time as Lowe in the 
arcades, they do visit them regu
larly. 

UI junior Mike Jesmer said he 

likes t o pass t ime in t he arca de 
before class to prepare himself for 
whatever may be in store for him 
when he gets there. 

"This is a great way to release 
tension. I spend about $10 and 1 
feel fine ," said Jesmer. 

Constantly feeding quarters into 
video games can strap some stu
dents for cash. 

"1 only s pend about a dollar 
every time I'm in here because I 
have to save money for food," said 
Shoemaker. 

UI sophomore John Wagner said 
he spends about $5-$10 per week 
on video games to take his mind off 
of school. He said he strictly limits 
the amount of time he plays the 

See ARCADES. Page SA 

Who's going to win? 
It's all in the stars 
Jennifer Cassell 
The Daily Iowan 

Elaborate polls and complicated 
political analyses may work, but to 
determine who will win the Nov. 5 
presidential election, local 
astrologers find the answer written 
in the stars. 

Professional full·time astrologer 
Richard 'Hoffmaster said by using 
maps of the planets he can predict 
Bill Clinton, a Leo, will overcome 
Bob Dole, a Cancer. 

Hoffmaster, a founding member 

of the Mount Vernon-based astrolo
gy group AacelJa , analyzed the can
didates' astrological charts and 
researched their backgrounds. 
Hoffmaster said his findings indi
cated because of Dole's problems 
with communication he was going 
to lose the election to Clinton, 
whose real leadership skills have 
yet to be challenged. 

Hoffmaster said because of the 
position of the moon and the stars , 
the Ascei1a group predicts Clinton 

See ASTROlOCY, Page SA 

See SHAW, Page 8A 

Brim ~e Dally Iowan 

UI junior Chad Gray plays Area 5 in Burge Residence Hall. "Video 
games provide a great release," he said. 
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The flag will be flown at half 
staH today due to the death of 
UI veterinarian Dennis Barnhart 
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Newsmakers 
Donald Trump buys 3 
beauty pageants 

NEW YORK (AP) - Donald 
Trump, connoisseur of all thing> 
fine, is buying 
himself a bevy 
of blondes, 
brunettes and 
redheads. 

Trump 
announced 
Wednesday he 
has acquired 
the Miss 
Universe, Miss 
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pageants from In. 
"It's a done deal," the real

estate mogul said. "It's a very, very 
great entertainment format. It gets 
very high rating>, it's doing very 
well and we'll make it even better." 

Trump wouldn't say how much 
he paid, but the New York Post said 
the deal was worth tens of millions 
of dollars and Trump beat out sev
eral other potential buyers, includ
ing some South American media 
moguls. 
, The Post quoted an unidentified 

Trump associate as saying, "Miss 
Universe has the best-looking girls 
in the world. They're much better 
looking than the Miss America con
testants." 

"A hundred percent true, H 

Trump said. 

Bob Hope bids farewell to 
NBC 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Thanks 
for the memories, NBC. 

Bob Hope said Wednesday his 
6o-year association with the net
work will end next month with his 
final TV special, "Laughing With 
the Presidents." 

"Guess what? I've decided to 
._ beco(7le a free agent. So watch out, 

Michael Jordan," the 93-year-old 
comic said in a statement. "My 
thanks to NBC for making it possi
ble to be part of your lives all these 
years. It's been a great ride." 

Hope will enter the "Guinness 
Book of Records" next month as 
the entertainer with the longest
running contract with a Single net
work, his representative said. He 
holds another Guinness record as 
the "most honored entertainer." 

The final special will air Nov. 23 
and feature President Clinton and 
the first lady, along with former 
Presidents Bush and Ford and their 
wives and David and Julie Nixon 
Eisenhower. 

Uons and tigers and Mike 
Tyson, oh my 

WARREN, Ohio (AP) - Don't 
count Mike Tyson out, yet. 

The heavyweight champ asked 
a court Tuesday to overrule a zon
ing board that refused to let him 
keep lions and tigers on his estate. 

Zoning officials held the animals 
would violate an ordinance against 
dangerous pets. As a result, Tyson 
had to remove a tiger cub believed 
to be living on the estate about 40 
miles from Cleveland. 

"We're seeking a variance to 
permit him to keep his white tiger 
in his little mini-zoo or his farm 
there," said his lawyer, James 
Sheets. "He's bUilding a very nice 
facility for it - nicer than a zoo." 

Pope cancels appearance 
while recovering from 
appendectomy 

VATICAN CITY (AP) - fupe John 
Paul II canceled his regular 
Wednesday audience while he 
recovers from an appendectomy, 
appearing instead at his window to 
wave and offer a few words of 
thanks to pilgrims in St. ~er's 
Square. 

Doctors had recommended the 
76-year-old pope slow down a bit to 
speed his recovery from the Oct. 8 
operation. 

UI freshman Zach Vogel has his body fat mea· wanted to see how healthy I was. I also wanted 
sured by UI senior Julie Lindsay at the Health to see if working out was really helping," Vogel 
Fair held in the Fieldhouse on Wednesday. "I said. 

J1mlJiUJ'UlIiil ilJ;j1 

Morris Griffin (center) and Linda Bilbrew (right) who are pro O.J. 
Simpson, argue with Felice Kaplan, who is against him, outside Los 
Angeles County Superior Court Wednesday, where opening argu· 
ments began in the wrongful-death civil case against Simpson. 

Trial's opening day 
differs from before 
Deborah Hastings 
Associated Press 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. - Bob
by Bible, Prophet of Doom, where 
are you? Some of your ranting, rav
ing friends are here. 

"Melrose" Larry Green, Morris 
"Big Money Griff" Griffin and a few 
other alumni from the O.J. Simp
son murder trial were back on 
Wednesday for the Sequel of the 
Century, Simpson's wrongful-death 
civil trial. 

Shouting, spitting and pointing 
- the behavior was vaguely the 
same. But this day was notably dif
ferent from Jan. 23, 1995, the day 
opening statements in the murder 
case began. 

For one thing, the locale was 
much better. And the population of 
assorted rabble-rousers was much 
smaller. 

Instead of hundreds lining the 
sidewalk of downtown Los Angeles' 
grimy Criminal Courts building, 
fewer than a dozen demonstrators 
- pretty evenly divided on the 
question of Simpson's guilt -
milled in front of the Santa Monica 
courthouse. 

They were relatively well· 
behaved, careful not to trample the 
neatly mowed courthouse lawn two 
blocks in from the Pacific Ocean. 

Nowhere in the crowd was Bobby 
Bible, who favored overalls without 
shirts and predicted the end of the 
world day after day at the criminal 
trial. 

Green was there, however, 

singing and screaming diatribes on 
Simpson, racism, police brutality. 
Nothing was too volatile or too 
obscure for Green, for whom get
ting on TV appears to be his sole 
reason for existence. 

"I'm back!" Green yelled. " 'Mel
rose' Larry Green is back! O.J. 
Simpson is a murderer! O.J. Simp
son is a murderer!" 

Green also shouted at Simpson 
when Simpson, dressed in a shim
mering suit, arrived with his moth
er in a black Chevy Suburban. This 
was in stark contrast to the way he 
arrived each day for his criminal 
trial - in a white sheriff's van , 
wearing handcuffs and a county
issued prison jump suit. 

A supporter screamed, "We love 
you, O.J.!" Simpson looked back 
and shook his head. 

Irma Reed, a resident of South 
Central Los Angeles and self-pro
claimed godmother to Simpson, 
was also back for the civil case, in 
which the families of Nicole Brown 
Simpson and Ronald Goldman are 
suing for J1lonetary damages. 

"O.J. don't have no money," Reed 
snorted. "This is a joke. I love O.J. 
Simpson. He's a fine young man, 
everybody knows that. He's inno
cent." 

Reed, a black woman, was joined 
by three white women who said 
they were too afraid to be identi
fied, but they believe Simpson is 
innocent. 

"J just think it's really time for 
white people to SUPPOl't a.J.," said 
one of the three. 

Simpson 
civil trial 
rehashes 
evidence 
Michael Fleeman 
Associated Press 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. 
Ronald Goldman "died with his 
eyes open/· and the last thing he 
saw as his life ebbed away was his 
attacker, O.J. Simpson, a lawyer 
told a jury Wednesday to open 
Simpson's civil trial. 

The opening statement by the 
Goldman family attorney came 
after the defense called for a mis· 
trial because the judge severely 
restricted the ability of Simpson's 
attorney to mention former police 
Detective Mark Fuhrman in open
ing statements. 

In his statement, plaintiff attor
ney Daniel Petrocelli tried to per
suade the panel to do what a crimi· 
nal-trial jury didn't - conclude 
that Simpson was re~ponsible for 
the June 1994 knife slayings of his 
ex-wife and her friend . 

"We will prove to you that 
Ronald Lyle Goldman and Nicole 
Brown Simpson died at the hands 
of the defendant, Orenthal James 
Simpson," Petrocelli said. 

The lawyer suggested Simpson 
killed Goldman to eliminate the 
only witness to the attack on 
Nicole Simpson. 

"Ronald Goldman died with his 
eyes open/· Petrocelli said. "In the 
last few, furious moments of his 
life, he saw the person who killed 
his friend Nicole. The last person 
(he) saw through his open eyes 
was the man who ended his young 
life, the man who now sits in the 
courtroom, the defendant." 

Petrocelli was the first of three 
plaintiff attorneys 1.0 give opening 
statements. The families of the vic
tims are suing Simpson for unspec
ified damages. 

The courtroom was packed for 
the session, with Simpson's family 
on one side of the spectators' see· 
tion and families of the victims on 
the other side. 

After opening statements, te8ti· 
mony was to begin with the plain
tiffs calling a number of people to 
try to establish that Simpson had 
enough time to \dU two people and 
get home for a limousine ride to 
the airport. 

The first witness, sources said, 
will be Karen Crawford, the man
ager at the restaurant where Gold
man was working the night he 
died. 
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Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica· 
tlon. All submiSSions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple· 
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commer ial adv r

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335·6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadins, a request (or a correc· 
tion or a clarification may be mad by 
contacting the Editor at 335·6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcem!!nt 
tion. 
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COGS sees boost in membership 
Charlotte·Eby 
The Daily Iowan 

One hundred graduate students 
have joined the Campaign to Orga
nize Graduate Students since the 
UI administration rejected an 
improved health-care plan on Oct. 
3. 

COGS member David Colman 
estimated current membership at 
500, which increased substantially 
in the 10 days after the U1 offered 
a counterproposal that did not 
include many of the health-care 
benefits COGS was seekiilg. 

The UI administration offered no 
new improvements to graduate 
students' current health-care plan 
in its counterproposal. 

Joe Flynn, an attorney negotiat
ing for UI administration, said the 
UI will be unable to propose 
salary increases or changes to the 
health-care plan until it knows 
what the state will appropriate to 
the UI. 

reason. they'll have to listen to our 
membership numbers," Kissam 
said. 

Besides upgrading health care, 
COGS is pushing for the UI to pro
vide tuition waivers and salary 
increases for graduate employees 

"If they aren't going to 
listen La reason, they'll 
have to listen to our 
membership numbers. " 

UI graduate student 
Jonathan Kissam 

and for rules ensuring the actual 
hours worked reflect the number 
for which they were hired. 

But other graduate students are 
critical of COGS' expectations and 
the cost involved in the proposals 
by COGS. 

Dean aid graduate employees 
are primarily students rather than 
employee , and COGS hould not 
expect to have the same health
care coverage as UI faculty and 
staff. 

"The cost to the university will 
negatively impact graduate tu
dent becau e the money must 
come Crom somewhere: Dean aid. 

Graduate student and re earch 
a sistant. Eric Vincent aid he i 
worried COGS' propo als will hurt 
re earch 88 istant in the science 
departments. 

Vincent said many re earch 
a8 islaot' alaries are b ed on 
research grants where funds are 
limited. and if alaries are 
increa ed, there will be Ie mon
ey to spend on materials for 
re earch. 

Photo courtsey of Linda Knowling 

Election worker Robert Kemp explains the correct afternoon in the Union. "1 voted because I was 
way to mark the ballot to Kate Bradley Monday walking by and they asked me to," Bradley said. 

Colman sald graduate students' 
interest in improving their health
care plan was the primary reason 
for COGS' growth in numbers. 

UI graduate tudent James 
Dean said COGS' proposals for 
health care are unr alistic. 

"They're asking for things many 
individuals in our ociety don't 
have; Dean said. 

Vincent said COGS' insistence 
on strict regulation regarding 
vacation time and a limit on 
hours worked per week will mean 
leiS flexibility to do his re earch 
work. 

"A lot of things are taken out of 
our hand and put into the bands 
of the seven people,~ Vincent. aid 
of COGS' negotiating committee. UI gains off,ca111pus enrollment "People are no longer willing to 

let the university deny them ade-
quate compensation for their fIB<I> fIB<I> fIB<I> fIB<I> fIB<I> fIB<I> ITB<I> 
work," Colman said. "We have to ::l 

Chris Gardner 
The Daily Iowan 

The increasing cost of post-sec
ondary education is pushing many 
students out of traditional universi
ties and colleges and into cheaper, 
more convenient off-campus sites. 

The UI and Kirkwood Communi
ty College are two schools whose 
off-campus enrollment has 
increased dramatically in recent 
years. 

Since fall 1994, student enroll
ment at ill off-campus centers has 
increased 50 percent in Cedar 
Rapids and 55 percent in the Quad 
Cities, and the newest facility in 
Newton has seen a 230 percent 
increase. 

Kirkwood's 10 off-campus sites 
have experienced a growth rate 
that is twice as large as Kirkwood's 
main campus, Becky Lynch, dean of 
off-campus education. said. 

"The cost factor is going to 
become more and more important 
as real incomes are not keeping up 
with the percentage increases of 
tuition," she said. 

Through the UI MBA program, 
students who live near Cedar 
Rapids, Newton and the Quad 
Cities can take U1 classes at one of 
the College of Business Administra
tion's satellite campuses. 

Enrollment at the UI MBA off
campus centers has grown 50 per
cent or more in the past two years, 
said Sharon Scheib. director of com
munications and external relations 
for the UI College of Business 

Administration . In the fall of 1994, without a long commute. be united if we want the university e Congratulations to our new initiates.. b:l 
32 students enrolled in the pro- "Many of our students have fami- to improve our working condi- ~ e 
gram. This year, there are 150 stu- lies and jobs, so it works perfectly tions." t:: KIts Althoff ..... PMot 
dents. for them," he said. Ul graduate student Jonathan EInIIy Anderson KatIe Perldrw ::l 

The cost of enrolling in the UI Administrators at the satellite Kissam said he hopes the growth e ~ p b:l 
MBA program "is a bargain," campuses said the enrollment in members will impress upon the SheIla Bachand _.loJ'" e 
Scheib said . The program costs increase will continue in the future . Ul administration the importance ~ SophIa a...Ids AnnIe Pebtch 
$213 per semester hour at the "We will continue to grow as graduate students place on health r .. BnJstad Jayna Petrtck 
satellite centers. more and more people believe in care. e ,...... ..... RaddI 

"There's such a demand for edu- lifelong learning," Lynch said. "If they aren't going to listen to !Xl Grace Conley VI._I 
cation for where the students are," t:: Corte Creger r .. Reedy 
she said. "No longer can we stay in s.ah Cushnwl _my Reimer 
Iowa City and get students just to ~ 
come here. It's a matter of compet- If you don't want 'Q' Dayna Draaden Uzzle RIcIads 
ing in the market." !Xl JeNIy a..on. MaggJe Rog .... 

Scheib said the alternate sites to walk alone, t:: Kate Howe Gina Russo 
also allow students to stay close to call ~ 
home, without having to leave their 'Q' c.rie JacobI Jolt Salnders 
jobs and families. ~ KrIstIn Ku4er KrIsta Seanum 

Muscatine Community College S5S 2500 t:: K L JacI Sou~ (MCC) is another two-year school ~ eny AgM ..,. 
that is part of the satellite stir. e EmIly Loufek Gwen Vogel 
MCC is in the Eastern Iowa Com- ~ ..... Loupee ErIn Wabion 
munity College district, which has Su n d ay th ro ug h Th u rsd ay "--Malcolm .alea Weakley alternate locations in Muscatine ~ VI_oJ 
and Clinton. 'Q' Jell M.conI Danlelle Willey 

Phil Wainwright, dean of stu- 7 PM to M 'Idn 'ight ~ Kent McI.aIghiln 
dents at MCC, said students need t:: d of I 
an inexpensive education alterna- EmIly OIe8en We are prou you 
tive. d h d t WRAC e M--. p.no n<l>VE, "The comments I get as dean of SAFEWALK Is funded by UISG an ouse a , ~ The Actives 
students are that students are com- Volunteers needed-call 353-25001 t:: 
ing here because it's relatively <I>ffi.I <I>ffi1 <I>ffi1 <I>ffi..I <I>HIl <I>SU <I>aII 
cheap compared to most four-year -===-_____________________ --;~;;~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;=~---:==:----~ 
institutions, and the hours they r 

receive are transferable," Wain- JOHN AJENCIO wright said. 
Wainwright said the establish-

ment of off-campus learning centers DeSICNER JEWELRY 
in smaller towns allows students 

'h .. pp",uni"",.k,"",,, SPECIAL SHOWING 

catch a ride 
to the 
library ... 
from 
a bus stop 
in your 
neighborhood! 

A!T 

You are invited to a special showing of John's exciting 
fall line of jewelry including selections to be seen in 

file, Town & Country, and Architectural Digest. 

Friday, October 25, 9:30 am-8 pm 
and Saturday, October 26. 9:30 amoS pm 

HANDS 
E ~ E L E R S 

'OWA C,TY TRANs,r 
Ctlebmdng 25 years of seJVire 

to the Iowa my Community 1971-19961 
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Vie • Olnts Quotable 
"1 definitely believe Bill Clinton will win, but the race may be closer than what 
polls are saying." 

Professional astrologer Richard Hoffmaster, on the outcome of the presidential 
election as predicted by the stars 

Dole keeps 
punching, 
but not 

• connecting 

Th e final two weeks before the main event 
are upon us, and GOP presidential candi
date Bob Dole has delivered President 
Clinton punches in order to score popu
larity points in the polls. According to the 

Gallup Poll, Clinton has led Dole for the majority of 
the campaign, most recently by 13 points. In the 
beginning of the presidential battle , Dole primarily 
focused on issues concerning America. Dole recent
ly resorted to school yard tactics in his campaign 
after his views on certain issues did not receive the 
popular response. 

Dole's stance on education caused many eye
brows to raise when he declared the federal gov
ernment should have nothing to do with the edu
cational system. He promised the people of Ameri
ca he will eliminate the Department of Education 

if elected. In August, Dole 
criticized the Teachers 
Union, claiming, "when I 

, am president I will disre
gard your political power." 

He later said he was 
not referring to the 
teachers but the 
u nion. Mr. Dole, the 
union is the teach
ers. His criticism 
was not accepted 
too well and it won 
Clinton an 
endorsement by 

the unions. 
Dole also 

was shunned 

james McCurtis Jr. of an en-
dorsement by 
The frater

nal Order of Police in Cincinnati. Clinton was 
awarded the recommendation last month, making 
him the first Democrat endorsed by the organiza
tion. Dole's anti-crime plan guarantees stronger 
military intervention to prevent the entrance of 
drugs into the country. He wants to have adult 
penalties for criminal youth and eliminate parole 
for violent criminals. The crime issue, however, is a 
difficult task for Dole to attack the president on 
because Clinton has produced results in the decli
nation of crime. During Clinton's reign, the U.S. 
crime rate has sunk significantly. Violent crime 
rates dropped 8 percent in nine cities with a popu
lation of more than 1 million people, and they are 
continui ng to decrease. 

Dole also attacked Clinton on drug control, taxes 
and liberalism, but the ammunition lacks the force 
needed to gain the lead in the polls . Clinton has 
produced a good record. Why fix something if it 
isn't broken. 

In desperation, Dole has thrown the ethics 
punch at Clinton, which many critics consider 
below the belt. In July, Dole, 73, released his med
ical records to stifle speculation that he would not 
withstand the hardships of the presidency. Dole 
demanded Clinton, 50, do the same. In September, 
Clinton released a four-page medical summary 
indicating nothing major was wrong with his 
health. Earlier this month, however, Dole called 
for the president to release his full health records. 
He claims Clinton has something to hide. "We 
can't see your health records, Mr. President. You 
can see mine. I'm very healthy. Bob Dole is 
healthy," he said at a San Diego rally. The contro
versy even sparked a national reporter to ask 
White House spokesperson Mike McCurry if the 
president had a sexually transmitted disease. The 
resj>Onse was "no." 

Dole's campaign also has spent $5 million worth 
of television time to broadcast a commercial criti
cizing the job Clinton has done with the war on 
drugs. The commercial shows Clinton at a 1992 
MTV forum laughing when asked by a teen-ager, 
"If you had to do it all over again, would you 
inhale?" Clinton responded, "Sure, if I could. I tried 
before." 

Dole has challenged Clinton's credibility and 
compared him to a used-car salesperson because 
of the line of broken promises from the 1992 
campaign. He has raised questions about Clin
ton's conduct as governor of Arkansas; he cited 
personal scandals involving the president and 
accused the Clinton administration of having "a 
habit of half-truths" and unprecedented "ethical 
failures ." 

These personal attacks are not working for 
Dole. It is actually making him less and 
less popular. A CBS/New York Times sur
vey showed most voters think Dole is 
spending too much time attacking Clin

ton and not enough time explaining what he will do 
if elected preSident. The American people want to 
hear about the issues and what Dole's going to do 
to make the problems better. Instead, he is focus
ing on whether the president inhaled or not and 
why Clinton won't release his full health records. 

Dole's persona on television is not in his favor, 
either. In the two debates, he stumbled over his 
sentences and appeared fidgety. He is not per
sonable and he lacks charisma. He even com
pared his strength as equal to the "Brooklyn" 
Dodgers. He meant the Los Angeles Dodgers -
who got swept by the Atlanta Braves in the play
offs. 

Dole is running out of time and hil punches are 
not landing. He is up against the ropes. He ie down 
for the count. 1 ... 2 ... 3 ... 4 ... 5 ... 6 ... 7 ... 8 ... 

... to be concluded on Nov. 5. 

James McCurti. Jr:~ column appcdrs Thursdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 
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Misguided mandatory drug tests 

Substance-abuse tests can be a 
good thing, but not in the way 
President Clinton has in mind. 

Clinton recently proposed drug and 
alcohol testing for teen-agers who 
apply for a driver's license, saying 
in his weekly radio address he 
wants to send two messages: 

1) "If you're under 21 and you 
drink, you can't drive - period." 

2) "No drugs - or no driver's 
license." 

In this pre-election attempt by 
Clinton to poli s h his anti-drug 
image, he stated his new "zero tol
erance" stance on teens and sub
stance abuse would be followed by 
all states - or they will lose up to 
10 percent a year of federal high
way-construction money. Clinton 
said even a tiny amount of drugs or 
alcohol found in a teen-ager's sys
tem would result in no driving 
privileges. 

The problem is, the more rules 
set up against a certain behavior, 
the more attractive it becomes to 
behave in that way - "ba dly " 
according to the law. Clinton and 

The problem is, the more 
rules set up against a cer
tain behavior, the more 
attractive it becomes to 
behave that way - "badly" 
according to the law. 

the people in power want control 
over what is wild and free, and 
what's wild and free will eventual
ly revolt, whether it's in a crazy, 
seize-the-moment way or in a 
planned-out manner. 

What's the difference? The wild 
revolt might be a ride through 
town in mom and dad's car, sans 
driver's license, totally stoned, 
because "Clinton smoked, too!" The 
planned revolt would entail just 
laying off drugs and alcohol for the 
weeks leading up to taking the dri
ving test, because nobody forces 
you to take the test. 

This is not to say it is a bad idea 
to get stricter with substance-

abuse penalties. It's just that teen
agers are smart enough to get 
around these laws, and it's a better 
idea to make the tests a surprise. 
This shows a lack of trust in the 
responsibility of today's youth, but 
you have to be sneaky if you really 
want to catch what's wild and free. 
Otherwise, it sounds more like a 
political ploy than an actual solu
tion. 

If Clinton is considering tests for 
substance abuse (something that 
would be as hard to control as a 
force of nature), why not make HIV 
tests mandatory as well? The teen
age years are when many people 
first become sexually active, and if 
a person could find out early 
enough if he or she is HIV positive, 
that person could possibly control 
the infection of many others . 
Killing a person during sexual 
intercourse is just as bad as killing 
someone because you are drunk or 
stoned and driving. 

Oancy Champanois is an editorial 
writer and a U I senior. 

Alternatives to the 'Big 2' 

Tired of watching Bill Clinton 
and Bob Dole bicker? Multi
tudes of other people have 

humbly o.ffered themselves for elec
tion and modestly proposed their 
own agendas for the country. All of 
the following information is from 
the candidates' Web pages. 

The Libertarian Party is recog
nized by the Federal Election Com
mission (FEC), which means they 
get federal matching funds . Harry 
Browne, author of 10 books, heads 
t~e ticket. Their platform includes 
re- legalizing drugs and guns, 
repealing the federal income tax 
and slashing the federal budget by 
50 percent the first year. 

Mary Cal Hollis, a special educa
tion teacher, is running on the 
Socialist Party ticket. The Social
ists' agenda includes forming a 
" radical democracy" in a "non
oppressive, socialist society in 
which people freely engage in coop
eration at work, at home and in the 
community." 

The Green Party has offered us 
Ralph Nader. It plans to spend less 
than $5 ,000, and their goals 
include "strengthening democracy 
and deconcentrating power" from 
the "selfish oligarchy," meaning 
military-industrial corporations . 
The selfish oligarchy has allowed 
them on the ballot in only 20-25 
states. 

The Reform Party, starring Ross 
Perot, currently ranks at 6 percent 
in the polls , which should qualify 

The Socialists' agenda 
includes forming a "radical 
democracy" in a "non
oppressive, socialist SOCiety 
in which people freely 
engage in cooperation at 
work, at home and in the 
community. 

for matching funds. Perot's agenda 
incl udes free trade and deficit elim
ination. 

Citizens for Cannabis has 
Thomas Owens on their ticket . 
Beyond the obvious platform 
plank, they would install a direct 
democracy in America by allowing 
citizens to vote through computers 
or ATMs. This will lead to people to 
standing at ATMs muttering "yes 
for Star War~, no on job retraining 
and $40 from checking." 

The Veterans' Industrial Party 
and Earnest Easton are supply
side economists who want to 
improve VA hospitals , save the 
bald eagle and eradicate homosex
uality. Easton is a composer and 
opera singer. 

The Neo-Tech Peace and Quiet 
Party and Charles Bell plan to pri
vatize the entire government. 

Charles Doty, an independent 
Republican , says, "It is my honest, 
heartfelt desire to honor and mag-

nify Jehovah God and my Lord and 
Savior Jesus Christ in the office of 
the presidency." Furthermore, 
"(a)II legislation must square with 
the Bible." Ever read "The Hand
maid's Tale"? 

Princevic Sinisa, an Indepen
dent, wants to organize and estab
lish a system of free welfare clinics 
that include podiatric care. 

The Natural Law Party, an FEC 
recognized party, is running Dr. 
John Hagelin, a quantum physi
cist. They want a · prevention-ori
ented government," a national 
health -care program, the promo
tion of sustainable agriculture and 
the introduction of Transcendental 
Meditation in prisons. Om. 

The United States Taxpayer's 
Party, also FEC-recognized , and 
Howard Phillips want to abolish 
the IRS , withdraw the United 
States from the United Nations and 
believe "the unborn child is created 
in God 's image ." In Arizona, the 
state leader is ex-governor Evan 
Mecham, who was impeached mere 
weeks before the recall election, 
used the word "pickaninny" and 
told a reporter, "Never ask me for 
the truth again." With state leaders 
like that, who needs enemies? 

Now that you know the options, 
don't Dole and Clinton look great? 

T.K. Kenyon Is an editorial writer and 
a member of the UI Writers' Work
shop. 

What was your favorite Halloween costumel 

·Cookie Monster. "Definite ly Yoda . I "Raggedy Ann . I "Probably Strawber- "I always dre sed 
He's my favorite really dug the plas- thought she was ry Shortcak . I up as an Indian. I 
cha racter on tic mask: neat when I was a dres ed up as a dif- had th feathers, 
'Sesame Street. '" little kid . I had a lot ferent character frock and every-

VInce Woolum. o(fun that year. " each year, but she thing else ." 
Lynn Foikedahl UI junior 
UI freshman Leah Stier 

was my favorite.· 
Puneet Sinsh 

UI junior Heather Smith UI graduate ~tudent 
UI junior 

Perot is no 
panacea 
I s till haven't decided who I'm going to vote 'for 

I in the presidential election. I voted for Clinton 
in '92. Ifit was going to be clo e - keep in 
mind what matters is the state-by-state vote 
and the Electoral College, in which Clinton is 

close to a mortal lock - a second vote for him 
would seem more meaningful. As it is, I'm tempted 
to vote for one ofthe other candidates. 

(If the Clinton campaign is afraid of anything as 
the election draws near, it's that many erstwhile 
Clinton supporters will either cast "protest" votes 
for minor candidates or stay home entirely on Nov. 
5, figuring Clinton's got the election in the bag. 
Low turnout may be Bob 
Dole's best shot at an upset, 
and would be a drag on 
Democratic candidates all 
the way down the ticket.) 

I did it in 1980, and I 
nearly made the third
party choice again 
four years ago. If 
Ross Perot had 
stayed in the race 
all summer, 
instead of bailing 
out in June and 
coming back in 
October, I might 
have voted 
for him, but 
that's not 
going to hap- james A. Bartlett 
pen this 
time. 

While watching Perot on "Larry King Live," it 
occurred to me he's no different from one of those 
old geezers who hung around the general store on 
"Green Acres; a gadfly with opinions on every
thing and solutions for every problem, largely 
unconcerned with whether they're workable or not. 
But since he's a billionaire, many people take him 
seriously. Big mistake. 

People talk about the Reform Party as ifit were 
something real, but it's not. It's an illusion bound 
entirely by Perot's ego and checkbook. [fPerot had 
been serious about building a new party, he would 
have spent the last four years doing it, strengthening 
his '92 base. We would see Reform Party candidates 
on the ballot for seats in Congress this year. The Nat. 
ural Law Party and the Libertarians have done that 
much. But Perot spent four years teasing his follow
ers, right up to the sham ·convention,· which nomi
nated him over former Colorado Gov. Richard Lamm. 
(Lamm is most likely the only man in America, Perot 
included, who has thought about what it would take 
to govern under the Reform Party banner.) 

If, after all his posturing, Perot was truly serious 
about building a party, he would have selected 
Lamm as his running mate. Instead, he drafted econ· 
omist and author Pat Choate, who, in the unlikely 
event of Perot's election, would become president
upon Perot's resignation, IIOmetime in 1998. 

Without a power base in Congres· - and make 
no mistake, he would have none - the resulting 
gridlock would make the recent variety look like 
harmonious cooperation. As president, Perot could 
issue all the orders be liked - aboli h the IRS, bal
ance the budget, make Tuesday come after 
Wedne day - but the majority party in Congre s 
would be under no obligation to obey. They could 
simply vote him down and do whatever they liked, 
override his vetoes if they chose and essentially 
wait for his term to end. 

Even if, by some miracle, he was able to assem
ble a coalition in Congres to support his program, 
it's doubtful he would be able to fLDd enough people 
to filI the cabinet, let alone the other patronage 
positions the president has at his dispo ai - Choate 
was at least his third choice for a running mate. He 
would have no loyali ts in the permanent Washing
ton bureaucracy - they, too, could simply wait him 
out, doing a Iitt! as possible. 

My gue is Perot would last about a year before 
he decided to go back to Texas and keep the terror
ists off his lawn. 

Ross Perot is the candidate for peopl who don't 
understand howth American government works, 
and who ultimately don't care if it does. Oh, his basic 
premises are largely col1'eCt. Th current two-party 
system doesn't rye the interests ofthe American 
people as well a it. might, and a third ml\lor option 
might. make the other parti more responsive. But 
building the third option i not a four-year project, 
and it won't happen through the actions of one man 
in on office. (It. could conceivably be an eight- or 12-
year project, but P rot hall already wasted four 
years, and he can't do it alone, anyway.) And in any 
case, hi preacriptlon - end me to Washington and 
111 make tho idiots the light - won't. work. 
That's not. 8 four-y Sf project eith r. 

Who to vote for? Well, at. least I've limlnated one 
choice for my If. Thank goodn [till hav 12 
days to decide. Pat Paul en's running again, isn't he? 

Jame A. 8;Jrtlett '~ column tlppear ThuMtlys on the 
VI wpoints Page . 

·UTTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be 
signed, must Include the writer's addr and phone 
number for verltl atlon and Wlould not xceed 400 
words. The Dilly Iowan r IWS the right to edit for 
IenRth and clartty and will pObiish only one letter per 
author pet month. Letters will be chosen for publica
tion according to spa con iderations. lett! rs can be 
sent to The Dally low~n at 201 N Communications 
Center or via e-mail to dally-Iowan@ulowa.edu. 

·OPINIONS e pressed on the Viewpoints Pages of 
The Dilly Iowan art! those 0( the Igned authors. The 
Daily low,n, as a nonprofit corporation, does not 
express opinion on these matters. 

·GUEST OPINIONS ar article on current Issues 
written by re.ders 0( The ~ily Iow.n. The 01 we~ 
comes guest opinion ; submissions should be typed 
and sisned, lind should nol I!J( eed 750 word In 
length. A brief biOWaphy should accompany aU sub
mi ion. The IJ.ily low.n res4!Ne$ the right to edit 
for Ien,h, style and clarity. 
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Viewpoints 

Fighting the flu virus 
Student HealthLog I nfluenza, more commonly 

called the flu, is an acute viral 
infection that affects the respi
ratory tract. We "catch" the flu 
when an infected individual 

talks, coughs or sneezes when we Health officials emphasize that 
are in the line of fire . Another way persons who fall into the high-risk 
to catch the flu is by touching the groups should be vaccinated. Others, 
unwashed hands of an infected per- such as students and travelers, may 
son or any object that person has choose to get the vaccine. Because of 
touched recently. Flu symptoms the close living quarters, students 
usually begin with a fever and 
include chills, headache, fatigue, living in residence halls may be espe-
lack of appetite and general body cially vulnerable. The following peo
aches and pains. As the aches and pie should receive the vaccine: 
pains subside (usually in two to • Individuals with chronic heart 
five days), many _-----------_ and lung prob-
people experi- 1-lH-!=~..... lems or other 
ence a sore serious long-
throat and per- term health 

Nov. 5 and 7: noon to I) p.m., Stu
dent Health Service - enter the 
south door of the clinic on the sec
ond floor( usually locked). 

Nov. 12 and 13: 10 a .m. to 5 
p.m., South Room of the Union 

sistent cough problems such 
" .that may last a as kidney dis-

week or longer. ease, cystic 

T e viruses that cause the 
flu frequently change, so 
people who l)ave been 
infected or given a flu vac
cine in previous years 

may become infected with a new 
strain. Because of this, and because 
any immunity produced by the flu 
vaccine will begin to decrease a few 
months after vaccination, persons in 
the high-risk group should be vacci
nated every year. Flu vaccines will 
not protect all persons against the 
flu. They also will not protect 
against other illnesses that resemble 
the flu. Influenza is a fibrosis, dia-

viral disease betes, anemia or 
anel, if you've severe asthma 
been reading the • Individuals 
Student t:;;:;~~=-:----4 
HealthLog regu- with immune-
lar/y , you deficiency prob-
aheady know lems, such as 
antibiotics won't those associated 
help. Treatment with cancer, 
consists of over- chemotherapy, 
the-counter radiation ther-
medications apy or HIV 

• such as ibupro- • Health-care 
(en or aceta- workers 
minophen to relieve fever, aches • Individuals who work with or 
and pains. provide care to high-risk individuals 
If you have influenza, get as much • Individuals on long-term 
rest as possible so your body can aspirin therapy, or long-term corti
recuperate and drink lots of fluids costeroids 
such as water or other non-caf- • All people 65 years of age or 
feinated drinks. Some people like older 
warm liquids to soothe their D eSPite the fact that 
throat. Do not drink alcohol , since influenza is not usually 
it is a dehydrating agent. A cool life-threatening and 
vaporizer mist may be helpful in most people recover ful-
allowing you to breathe easier. ly, catching the flu can 

, • Generally, the flu will disappear really interfere with your semester. 
with se\f-care measures. However, Student Health Service will hold 
there is a risk of more serious com- outreach clinics at several places 
plications such as pneumonia and on campus for students interested 
bronchitis.lfyou develop a stiff neck, in receiving the vaccination. You 

. te t rod ct' h ' may also get vaccinated anytime perslS n p u lve coug or SignS the clinic is open. 
of dehydration, see a physician. If you call to make an appointment 

Influenza can be prevented I Pro- (335-8394), you should be in and 
tect yourself by washing your out of the clinic within 15 minutes. 
hands frequently and maintaining You can also walk in without an 
good health habits. A flu vaccine is appointment, but you may have to 
also available and inexpensive - wait longer. 
it's only $13 for students. Most peo- If you plan to get the vaccina
pie have no side effects. All viruses tion at outreach locations , you 
in the vaccine are inactivated so must pay by U-bill, so bring your 
they cannot infect anyone or cause 10 card. Only flu vaccinatio ns 

• influenza. The vaccine will be<rin to will be available at the outreach 
'" clinics . Outreach clinics will be 

provide its protective effect after held the following dates and 
one or two weeks, and immunity times: 
will decrease after several months. Today: 12:30-4:30 p.m., Quad-
The best time to get your vaccina- rangle Residence Hall lounge 
tion is between Oct. 1 and mid- Oct. 29: 12:30-4:30 p.m., Burge 
November. Residence Hall lobby 

• 
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Othere The Computer Gu 

If you have any questions, please 
call the Student Health Service 
Nurse Line at 335-9704. 

Cathy Barnett is the head of Health 
Iowa. 
••••••••••••••••••• 
• Who should you 

turn to with 
questions about 
your medicines? 

At Northwestern College of Chiropractic, we feel 
strongly about the quality of education we provide 
to our 600 students and their preparedness for 
satisfying careers. 

cllninl sciences. diilgnosis. X·ray, chiropractic therapeu
tics, wellness Cilre ilnd practice mlnlgtmenl; 

• 

• 

· ' 

As our 3,000 alumni know. we can provide 
you with an educational experience featuring: 

• S5 yellS of expertise de'lfloping I weU·rounded, 
ngCKoul eduCJtionill prognm integrlting llie bilsic IIMi 

• Emphasis on clinicaL hlnds-on eduntion and experience; 
• 11:1 student-to-fiICulty ntio, individuill hculty attention, 

usy leeess to educltional resources; 
• CliniCilI internships in 80+ Minnesou community dlnics 

Ind five CoUege public dinla; 
• ExtenslYf interdisciplinlry cllninllurning opportunities; 
• A relurch center known IntemltionaUy Ind dediCiited to 

Idvandng chiropnctic selence Ind the profession; 
• Final term, full-time privlte practice Internships globally; 
• A bmtiful 25-l(re campus 'uturlng Itlding-tdge dUI

rooms, science ilnd methods liIbs, aIId clinic 'Iellities; 
• Carter Services Office to mist graduiltes in job 

pilcemenl; 
• New ltilte-of-the-ilrt libnry to support educltion Ind 

research. 

For a personal visit or more detailed information, 
call a Northwestern Admissions counselor a 
1-800-888-4777. 

Committtll to Clinicol fxrell.nc. .nd Prrpotrdnru for pro/,ssional SucctsJ 
Northwtntm Colltgt of Chlrvpractic • 2501 Wilt .4110 Strut· Mlnnflpolil. Mlnnfloll 554lt 
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THE BENCHES 
OF JOHNSON COUNTY 

There's something for everyone in 

The Daily Iowan 
IOWA em's MORNING NEWSPAPER 

Take A Mental Health Break 
Tomorrow-

ICITY OF IOWA clTyl 

Ride The Bus. 

A -_I 
'OWA CITY TRANS/T 
Celebrating 25 years of Service to the Iowa City Community! 

1971-1996 

-
and the WIodoIos logo ... lrademerlui of MicrOIOft Cmporation. Z·Station;'. ~_ ~ 01 

and the Pantlurn ProcessOr Iogoa Ire raglstered lrademarlui of Intel ~. ~. end JII'II*a 
shown I. 1h<I ZOS direct price. R...., pra may be higher Or '-' than Ih<I ZOS dir.et PfIcI. C ,_ z.niIII Deli 

~a 
• Complele multimedia computer customized for sludenb 

• Campus Z·Statlon· futum: 
• Poftrfullnlel' Ptntlum'p'ocHsor 
• L.,.. upotlty h.rd drive 
• PI.nty 0' momo,., to Nn lodoy's hoIt .. l.ppUullon. 
• Plul. PI.y Into yOUr tompu' ......,rft with. hlrh·'pHd modem 

• Desktop Systems Include Microsoft· Natul1l' Keyboard .nd 
Microsoft Mouse 

• lo.ded with Microsoft software for study .nd fun 
• Mltrosoft OffIce for Windows 95 wllh Word. Mkrosoft Excel • 

........ Polnl. Mltrosoft Att .... Stlledul ... Encort. 96 En<ytIOjlOdI., 
Mltrosoft Int .. net AuI5l.ft" 

• Mkrosolt ~ 9S willi Mkrosoft 1111_ ExplOltr 2.0 

• Microsoft Plusl 
• G ..... 'Of Windows 95 
• Norton AntMrus Ind mort 

• Hewlett Pickard Color Oesk)et IVIII.ble 

• Ask .bout Microsoft ProJf.mmtr's Ore.m Pack 

- - - - -100_ m_ 181_ 
2GO_ -- 1.2eII 1._ u.. u.. - is' 11- is' 11' 

cu.r_1 (u.r ......... {u.r ......... l llaor_ 

"... UIM ,~ - --_1M .... um - - UIIt 

Experience Campus Z-Stcrtion. 

1-800-811-3452 

~ http://www.zds.com 
~ educationOzds.com 

,,' 

•• • 
• • • 

.. 
'It 
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To the Women of Alpha Chi Omega 
The seniors would like to announce 

Nathan Burnette, a UI senior 
who is hearing impaired, has been 
frustrated throughout his college 
career because his disability pre
vented him from getting all of the 
lecture material in class. 

said. "Captioning helps because not ~ D~rIEE Eegh 
only can I understand what the b~ 1 t 
instructor is saying, (but) I can ' '.l. ~ 
hjive the information on the screen ~ -

1-----1 so r can look up at the board to get 9 
all the information." '< . Th Airlin' 00 

With remote real-time captioning, 
however, a service Burnette and 
one other hearing-impaired UI stu
dent began using Sept. 23, a writ· 
ten version of the lecture is provid
ed and sent within seconds to the 
laptop computer they use via 
modem. 

One aspect of the system allows Dpsturs at e er at 10: P.M, ~ 
students to save a lecture verbatim ~ A V'M th . 6 
on their computer. Lewis said this flA T , e semors 
will not necessarily give deaf stu-
dents an advantage over hearing ~ 
students. A.XQ AXn AXQ AXQ AXO AXO AXO AXn 6 

"This just puts them all on the 
same playing field," she said. 

"I've always been very good at lip 
reading, and last year I used an 
interpreter,' Burnette said. "But it's 
harder to understand science teach
ers because there are so many tech· 
nical terms." 

Burnette agreed having the 
entire lecture on the computer 
makes learning more equal for deaf 
students. 

L---=---'------"-'--------o-a-vi""'d-,CC-yp-r-us-,rr"'"h-e '::"D'""ai"'ly:::;IO'-w--Jan "0 th e r he a ring stu den ts ca n 
' h h . h . . . d bring a tape recorder to class,' he 

ffJ:er1" 
~ raft Burnette, who uses the caption

ing in his art history, physics and 
Organic Chemistry II classes, said 
the captioning has helped him con
siderably with keeping up in class. 

UI senior Nat an Burnette, W 0 IS earlng Impalre , uses remote said. "This is basically the same 
real·time captioning to better understand lectures. thing." 

"I don't have to concentrate so 
much now on lip reading," he said. 
"It makes things a lot easier." 

In order for students to use cap
tioning, class instructors wear wire, 
less microphones that send voice 
signals to a court reporter at Inter
text, Inc., a communications compa
ny in California. The reporter types 
the spoken words and sends them, 
Via telephone wire, to the student's 

PO LICE 
Michael J. Busch, 20, 303 Ellis Ave., 

was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at Fitzpatrick's, 525 
S. Gilbert St., on Oct. 23 at 1 :28 a.m. 

Aleda M. Under, 20, 522 N. Clinton 
St., was charged with possession of alco
hol under the legal age at Fitzpatrick's, 
525 S. Gilbert St., on Oct. 23 at 1 :28 
a. m. 

Gabriel G. Claypool , 19, 303 Ellis 
Ave. , was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at Fitz
poltrick's, 525 S. Gilbert St., on Oct. 23 
at 1 :28 a.m. 

Jennifer A. McAuley, 20, 319 E. Court 
St., was charged with possession of alco
hol under the legal age at Fitzpatrick's, 
525 S. Gilbert St., on Oct. 23 at 1 :28 
a.m. 

Matthew C. Probst, 20, 535 S. John
son St., was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at The Vine 
Tavern, 330 E. Prentiss St., on Oct. 23 at 
12:58 a.m. 

Michael J. Taylor, 22, 441 Emerald 
St., was charged with simple assault at 
the Public Safety building on Oct. 22 at 
10a.m. 

Stephen M. Wilson , 1 S, 219B 
Mayflower Residence Hall, was charged 
With possession of a schedule I con
trolled substance at 219B Mayflower 
Residence Hall on Oct. 23 at 1 :09 a.m. 

Compiled by Mike Waller 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Possession of a schedule I controlled 

substance - Stephen M. Wilson, 219B 
Mayflower Residence Hall, preliminary 
hearing set for Nov. 12 at 2 p.m.; Steve 
E. Applegate, 1412 Plum St., preliminary 
hearing set for Nov. 12 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule II con
trolled substance - Steve E. Applegate, 
1412 Plum St., preliminary hearing set 
for Nov. 12 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Kelley Chorley 

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
Iowa City Public Li brary Board of 

Trustees will meet in the Administrative 

laptop in a matter of seconds. 
Jacqueline Lewis, of UI Student 

Disability Services, said the cap
tioning system eliminates many 
problems hearing·impaired stu
dents encounter while attending 
lectures. 

"If the instructor faces the other 
way, a Iip·reading student can't 
understand them," she said. "This 
eliminates that problem." 

While using the system, the 
screen on the student's laptop is 
divided into two sections. The upper 

Conference Room of the Iowa City Pub
lic library, 123 S. linn st., at 5 p.m. 

Johnson County Auditor's Office will 
provide early voting in Meeting Room C 
and the lobby of the Iowa City Public 
library, 123 S. Linn St., at 10 a.m. 

Johnson County Decategorization 
Project will host a public forum on the 
"Impact of state level funding decisions 
on local programs and families· in Meet
ing Room A of the Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. Linn St., at 7 p.m. 

Johnson County Mental 
HealthlDevelopmental Disabilities 
Department will hold a subcommittee 
meeting in Meeting Room B of the Iowa 
City Public library, 123 S. Linn St., at 
noon. 

The North Liberty Jaycees are spen-

section contains the written lecture, 
while the student types notes in the 
bottom section. 

"People at first think it's complex, 
but it's actually. very easy to use,' 
Lewis said. "We train the students 
on everything before they use it, but 
it's their responsibility to hook it up 
during lecture." 

UI sophomore Alicia Healy used 
an interpreter for classes last year, 
but found it difficult to look at both 
the interpreter and the instructor to 
get information. 

soring a canned food drive in conjunc
tion with the Haunted Barn, on Mehaf
fey Bridge Road in North Liberty, from 7-
10 p.m. Those who bring a can will get a 
$1 discount on admission. 

UI Investors Alliance will sponsor 
"How to Fully Utilize Your 401 K" in 
Room S401 of the Pappajohn Business 
Administration Building at 7:30 p.m. 

UI Linguistics Department will host a 
talk titled "Extrasyllabic Consonants IR 

Polish" in Room 202 of the English-Phi
losophy Building at 4 p.m. 

CORRECTION 

The Daily Iowan incorrectly reported 
Wednesday that President Clinton 
attended George Washington University. 
He attended Georgetown University. 

Attention MeAT students, 
Don't Miss Out! 

I 

----. 

Enroll Now 
Before 

the Price 
Goes Up 

get a higher score 
1· 800 · KAP - TEST 

KAPLAN 
325 E. Washington, Ste. 208 
Iowa City, IA (319) 338-2588 

I 
I , 

10411.11: InfoOkaplan.com A .... rlca Online: keyword 'Kaplan" 
Internet hoMe 1Nt .. : hllp:ll www.kaplan .com 

Just Read 
Anytime 

Community Reading Month 
October 21 .. November 21 

'fhe University Book Store supports 
Community Reading Month by 

offering a large selection of titles "'1 
for your enjoyment. 

Community Reading Month is sponsored by 
Hills Bank & Trust Company. 

A disadvantage Burnette sees, 
besides bringing the equipment to 
classes, is written lectures are not 
entirely verbatim. 

"Occasionally (the written lec
ture) may miss a word or two,· he 
said, "because the modem is sound
activated. But that's a mistake even 
an interpreter can make." 

Horror 
Flesh 
$1.99 

II~ 
~~ 

Lewis said the captioning system 
is a pilot project that, if successful, 
could be expanded to help all VI 
students by putting monitors 
throughout the classroom. 

American Hemt -' 
Association,.~ 
F.glJItng Hearl D'soaso 

nndSlrohc 

Old CapllOI Mill 
(Iowa Cltv. 10WI) 

................................................ ~ ~ 

DANCE MARATHON 
Creating Tomorrow by Dancing Today 

I 

- Cory Smith, age 9 

For more information about how to become involved in the 
3rd Annual Dance Marathon, contact the UI Dance Marathon office. 

145 Iowa Memorial Union 353-2094 

1948 oraduate of 
University of Iowa 
and Academy award' 
wlnnlnq documentarian. 
films include: 

"A Time for Justtce" 
"Clear Pictures" 

"Shadow of Hate" 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA LECfURE SERIES 
Presents 

~ Individuals with disabilities.re IncOUraged to Ittend IU 
.. with a dlSlblllty who requir .. In .ccommodltlon In order 
l1li Lecture Committee In advlnce ,,335·3255 The lecture will 

[ECTURE 
'OMMI,'ll 

tJ 
'11M 11.1_11 0/_ 
AliI_I -.-1Idoo 

IGOP can 
over so fri 

, sister' s he 
can see hi" 
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, 1996 5K TRIAL RUNIW ALK 
A Benefit Race for the 

~ , ____________ ~ __ E_le_c_ti_on __ '9_6 ______________ __ 
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Associated Press 

GOP candidate Bob Dole leans 
over so friends siHing next to his 

• sister's house in Russell, Kan ., 
can see him wave in August_ 

Chums 
see a 

Jdifferent 
Bob Dole 
Sandra Sobieraj 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - When the 
Hanford family draws names for 
Christmas presents, there is one 
everybody dreads: Bob, the brother
in-law, Uncle Bob. Bob Dole, 

"You don't want to get him clothes, 
and you're not sure about the elec
~ronic gear he already has," explains 
John Hanford, the older brother of 
Dole's wife, Elizabeth, 

"He has an aide to take care of 
stuff because of his disability, 80 that 
rules out briefcases , portfolios, 
memo books," Hanford says. But in 
most ways, the man who wants to be 
president is like any other brother
in-law. 

He's a house guest on holiday 
weekends - the early riser who ven
tures downstairs fully dressed, head
ing first for the newspaper and then 
for breakfast. 

Well maybe not "fully" dressed for 
a candidate, as in button-down shirt 
and jacket. 

Around family, Hanford confides, 
"Bob's a sweater man." 

The longtime Kansas legislator, 
now Republican presidential nomi· 
nee, has been known as majority 
Jeader in the Senate, as Beltway 
Insider, even as Richard Nixon 's 
Hatchet Man. But Sweater Man? 

It's the personal side of Dole 
known only to family and a handful 
of decades-old friends, And, while he 
is described in superlatives as a loy
al and thoughtful man, a sweater is 
as warm and fuzzy as this stoic Rus· 
sell, Kan., native gets. 

"He's somebody you just know is 
there - supportive but not cloying. 
He's not a Chatty Cathy," said Sheila 
Burke, Dole's closest adviser and a 
I9·year veteran of his Senate office, 
It was there that she received a 
phone call in 1989 that her father 
died. Dole found her at her desk and 
laid a quiet hand on her shoulder, 

"What can we do? Help you get a 
plane ticket? Give you a ride home? 
Get you to the airport?" Burke 
recalled Dole asking, It was, like 
most of Dole's gestures, generous 
and sincere - and ever-practical. 

Over the years, Dole's mother-in
law, Mary Cathey Hanford, reaped 
the spoils of his pragmatic thought
fulness in the form of a dishwasher, 
microwave and toaster oven. 

With little patience for deep-think
ing philosophic rambles, Dole talks 
in shorthand to friends and staff 
alike. 

Russ Thwnsley, publisher of Dole's 
hometown newspaper, who has 
known him for nearly 50 years, 
remembers the two of them settling 
,pown after dinner with news maga
zines while their wives washed dish
es: "He'd mention something, I'd 
have some kind of comeback, then 
we'd go on reading." 

Another kind of silence meets 
friends who curse in front of Dole -
or venture an off-color joke. "You do 
it at your own peril," warns Rorolo
gos , "They don't go over. You get a 
cold, icy stare." 

Without grandchildren of his own, 
Dole studiously remembers each of 
his nieces , nephews, grandnieces 
and grandnephews on their high 
school graduation with $50 tucked 
Ihside a personally signed Hallmark 
card. 

Back in Russell, sisters Gloria and 
Norma Jean are remembered on 
every birthday and Christmas with 
more cards and more money, "so we 
can go out and get something we 
need," said Gloria. 

The sisters reciprocate with Dole's 
sentimental favorites - homemade 
ice cream, fried chicken and pickled 
eggs - whenever he sweeps into 
town, 

The last time was in August, 
when Dole announced Jack Kemp as 

"his mnning mate, Making a special 
t~ip to the family home Dole still 
owns, Gloria arranged for red roses 
to greet him from an ancient white 
vase on the hall table, It was the 
same white vase that held the red 
rOSeR 2nd Lt. Robert J . Dole had 
wired to his mother more than 50 
yeaJ'II ago from his Army poIIt. 

Clinton's old friends 
say he hasn't changed 
Ron Fournier 
Associated Press 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark, - Spotting 
an old friend deep in a crowd of 
rambunctious Democrata, Bill Clin· 
ton puts his hand to his ear and 
pretends to make a telephone calJ. 

Ignoring the rest of the audience. 
he flicks his wrist a half dozen 
times to deal an imaginary hand of 
cards, The message: Call me. Let's 
play, 

"I called," David Leopoulos said 
later. "And, man, 

presents so the paper can be 
reused. He used to buy his shoes at 
a discount self-serve store in 
Arkansas - one black pair, one 
brown pair, "That's all anyone 
needs," he would say, 

Clinton paged Diane Blair on a 
recent Sunday morning. "Help me, 
Diane," he said after she called the 
White House, "How did you fmish 
the ... crossword?" 

A few hours later, her fax 
machine spit out a copy of Clinton's 

crossword 

did we play." He eats too much and 
The computer 

completed in 
pen. "He likes to 
get it done 
before anybody 
else." she said. 

software sales - sleeps too little. He's power-
person, who grew l I I" ltd 
up with Clinton 'u I po Itlca I earnes an 
in Hot Springs, energetic - relatively young 
Ark. , said he and . and handsome. 

Little 
Rock lawyer Vic
tor Fleming 
knows the presi· 
dent only as a 

two other child· ____________ _ 
hood chums 
stayed up until 2 a.m, playing 
hearts with the president of the 
United States, 

For Clinton, it was a perfect 
night at ease: old friends and 
friendly competition. 

His pals will tell you the presi
dent is a hoot to be around, a fun
loving guy who loves sports, expen
sive unlit cigars, fast cars and juicy 
gossip, He lounges around the 
house in jogging clothes, some
times matching, 

Clinton yells at the TV during 
sporting events and sings off-key at 
church, He jogs and plays golf to 
relax. He collects political buttons. 

He reads three or four books at a 
time - and nags his friends to 
read them when he's done, 

The president gently unwraps 

doting father to Chelsea. now 16. 
He chuckles at the thought of Clin
ton wearing an Indian vest and 
headband to their daughters' "Indi
an Princess' meetings. 

Carolyn Staley remembers Clin
ton donning a scary mask at 
Chelsea's Halloween party and 
crawling inside a play house, "Tell 
the kids to knock on the door," he 
whispered. "And see what hap
pens." 

Not milch for jokes, Clinton roars 
with laughter at funny stories 
about daily life and politics, 

Beneath his generally jovial 
front lies a quick temper - though 
associates say they see less of it 
now, 

Much has been said and written 
about Bill Clinton, the man. He 

A ( .. / '.' #~; '1"\ ... " 

The School of Religion 
Announces a Symposium 

Session 1 

The Catholic Church 
in the Modern World: 

Models of Authority 
A discussion of Professor John p, Boyle's recent book 

Church Teaching Authority 

Charles Curran, Elizabeth Scurlock University Professor of human 
values, Southern Methodist Unversity, co-editor of the Readings 
in Moral Theology series; and 

Anne Patrick, Professor - Religion and Literature, Christian Ethics, 
Carleton College, author of Liberating Conscience: Feminist 
Explorations in Catholic Moral Theo0gy 

Associated Press 

With a cigar clenched in his 
mouth, President Clinton watch· 
es his tee shot while golfing at 
the Belle Haven Country Club in 
Alexandria, Va., last February. 

eats too much and sleeps too little. 
He's powerful . political, earnest 
and energetic - relatively young 
and handsome. 

But what would you think if you 
got to know h.im? 

Chances are the first impression 
would be terrific, He is 8 seductive 
conversationalist, the kind of man 
who locks eyes and hands on a new 
acquaintance and makes you feel 
like nobody is more important. 

His soft, beefy right hand grabs 
yours - his left hand resting atop 
the handshake for a double-bar
reled hello. 

He nods his he ad with your 
every point: "Right '" Exactly. ,. I 
know." And at his most charming, 
he might yoke a heavy arm around 
your neck in a best-buddy embrace. 

"He is one of the most attentive, 
intensive listeners I' ve ever 
known ft said Blair, a friend since 
the 1970s, 

Spec'" HoI_ ...,.,..: 

Equal Justice Foundation 
Sunday, November 3, 1996 

Check in time: 8:30-9:00 a.m. 
Starting time: 9:00 a.m. 

Location: Boyd Law Building 
Pre-Registration Day of Registration 
Students: $10 Students: $13 
Non·Students: $13 Non-Students: $16 

T-Shirt Guaranteed to aU Participants who Register by 10/25/96 

Food and Prizes After the Race! 
TrW Run is sponsored by the Equal J~ Foundation. 

University or Iowa College or Law ;U1d UlSG 
Thr Ilqual lustier Foundation pl'lJVide5 SWJ\IIIft grant Iunci1n3 to Unlverstty 01 Iowa 

law otudents who work for 1i~ or no pay in pubIlc in_I jobL 

llUlll>id",,1s wilh di¥bJiJlrs m ~ 'o.,lmd .n lJIUamIIy tJf low .,..-r4 """'If. 
PI_ conllld ElF 10 'lTIIIgt lptCiI/ «t:OrrfI1IOIhliotts " IJI9) 351-1152 (I( IJI9! JJ7-2.S39, 

Please call (319) 358-1152 or (319) 337·2539 
in Iowa City for a ~stration form or write to 

EJF Rm. 384, Boyd Law uilding, Iowa City, IA 52242 

<l~t Z(tdlltt9lty at jONa t-tht ;4'Zt9 CounciL pU9tnt9 
tltt 

ClhietJes 1 /hatzket 
. A 9u'tild Att ~aJ.t at ~~JtAl Attlstg 

O~tf 70 IIttLgtg MlJ. k txltalu~ 11M 9t.lLl1l~ otf1lllllt, 

MMoCtll6ud ~, LlIcluJJJt~ jlJ«U¥, pottmt, ItIOO4l11otiull" 41IA ~4""¥. 

S u1tda¥, Octo6et 27 
10:00 am - 5:00 pm 

;11al1t /!.ou1t,e 
jONa ;11emo'llal ~1tlo1t 

j~dL.I4"'4l, 1VIi4 dLl4&IUtlU att OIU"""~ to IIltnlt( all. t(.h~Utty at .1,,_ 
'1""t/OfM e.~I" J# 't"" AU a 1'trl"~ IVIJ4 4 .tI,tUll.lt't .. "", tltjuLtU • . 11 

acc"",,,u'd/ltlmIIJI <>tAft to 1'4uUJ1"'t( /It llu "'Of"""" Of "",ulAlW '""" lJIlot-tloII. 
~l ""'14&1 I~ ~l rift, e,o","cJt /It AAoaJ\U /It (319) 335-3393, 

PIAover .Jade!s-

$26.99 & Up 
AssoI1ed Woo ShIrt~
Speciony Pric~· 

$23.99 
Meto/Ie Walets- $ 7.99 
A$SQrted Her/ey Style Shirts· 

$12.99 and Up 
FHp Sklrts- $8.99 
~ed Polyester TClp$· 

$13.99 & UP 
Sir«v OI~ Special Buy-

$14.99 

Just Arrived- Huge Shipment 
of Military Surplus Clothing 

From Europe! 

Thursday, October 24 - 3:00-5:00 pm • MinnesotailMU PI\. Oct. 211 hu '"""- 001. f1 
....... O"' .... 1Dpm R",.toc:k M .. 8 ••• 
~ SIo'I,Oct.-zr 8 ... ·71"" ., L w .. ,. ............ baon .. RECEPnONTOFOLLOW ." 1£1 RACSTOCk aE YOJJR HALLOWEEN COSTUME HfAOQUARlIRS • CRUTE YOUA OWN COSTUME 33MA3 

94 Pontiac Trans AM GT 
~""._,_'2'!oo1IIios 

~1I' ... SII,IM 

"" 
96 Toyota Camry LE 16_,_ ._. __ 11000, 
~WI,CIS$OI1I, IOJ)X).II.rm-
.,. CIIISI ,.. 

SIW"9" $17,1" 

95 PontilC Transport SE 
r_._odo""'.1tI'll. __ 
..... ,.~H""lOrm 

IIIlIobeogo $I',IM 

s 
95 Toyota Avalon XLS 5<IWooI._, 
"'_._-'1000,-...,_ 

- 8II,IM 

SPORTY . FAMILY FAMILY FAMILY TRUCKS 

110 TOYOIA Coil .. OT. ",D. 'I._ 
aIf. AMIf"M ea ... n. .... , IIJptr rtel 

13 Mercury Cougar XA7 t 

=~~~~ ........... .. 
12 Hen ... Accord LX. "'10. " 'II ,.. 
2dJor~53.cm,.. , lCJNf .. QI'-W t 

13 Acura Int ... RS, 
2d1og, . .... ~.,.ar. 
)'.ax> _ _ .. _. __ . _ .... ,od '11,-
12 Toyotll Camry XLI. !Uf. 

po-...- '''''''. co 'IJ .. 
p.y.r. sunroof _ atltld "'* t 

15 Mu.da MI' I 2: dOor. 

aulomalic, power Wlncbd" IOC:k-. 'II _ 
tl,Woot, r ... 1pOI1er .. _fact r.ci , 

'3 To,o .. MII2. T .... T·IOO. '11_ 
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New planet with unconventional orbit baffles scientists ARCADES 
. . . . Continued from Page 1A 

Paul Recer close to its central star and then cisco State University found It to find distant worlds. has the same mass and tempera-
Associated Press swings far out into frigid fringes, independently. Cochran said t he planet orbits ture as the sun, but the nearby games. 

. following a strange egg-shaped The researchers presented the smaller of twin stars in the twin star of Cygni B creates an "r spend a half an hour to an 
th TU~SO:,aft~· -: ne: pl~net orbit tnat is unlike any other papers on the new planet Wednes- constellation Cygnus, a prominent entirely different type of environ- hour in there because I have to go 

at rea s t e r es a out ow known planet. day at a national meeting of t he stellar grouping known as the ment. home to study," Wagner said. 
and w~ere ~lanets fo~m has been "We don't understand how it American Astronomical Society's Northern Cross. The planet's star Every 250,000 years, Cygni A ' 
fou~d 10 orbit of a twm s~ about could have formed in such an planetary division. The new planet is called 16 Cygni B and the larger and B pass within 65 billion miles Gangi said the real increase in 
70 hg~t years from Earth In a con- orbit," said William Cochran, head is the latest in a series of bodies companion star is 16 Cygni A. of each other, a grazing passage by the number of students patronizing 
stellatlOn commonly known as the of the University of Texas team found in orbit of stars outside of ~Of all the stars you might see in stellar standards. Cochran said the The Q Bar will coincide with finaIa. 
Northern Cross. that discovered the planet at the the solar system and is part of a the sky, Cygni B is thEl most simi- stars are so close, the gravitational "It will really pick up when finala 

The ~.~w p~~n~ has a rOJler- same time a group from San Fran- quickening effort by astronomers lar to our sun," said Cochran: It tug of Cygni A may have pulled the come around because right now 
coaster- I e or It t at swoops own new planet into its wildly eccentric people still have another chance if • 

WEATHER 
Continued from Page 1A 

"I hate it," she said. "My feet are 
freezing and yesterday I got caught 
in the pouring rain.· 

UI sophomore John Darda said 
he and his wardrobe were unpre
pared for the cold weather. 

orbit. they mess up on theBe tests; be 
It is unlikely that life exists on said. "When finals are here, every

the new planet, said Cochran, one will know it is their last chance anxious for Mother Nature to because it probably ie more like the to do what they need to in a c1au. 
replace the dreary rain with ftuflY gaseous planets, such as Jupiter or There's no second chances after 
snow. Saturn, than the rocky planets that." 

such as Earth or Mars. ~-----------

I~ 

Scorebc 
Bulls Bask( 

NFl, 
College Fo 

Golf 

B 
World Ser;t 

Tprornan saicLthe.jemperatures 
in Armenia can be as low as those 
in Iowa, but the many mountains 
provide some protection. She said 
people there are usually not caught 
by surprise. 

"I was stuck down here without 
my winter clothes for a couple of 
days;"-be nid. "I just went home 
last Saturday to get my stuff, so for 
a few days I had to go to class with 
just a sweal;f!hirt." 

Darda said the weather is taking 
its toll on students in the form of 
colds and flus. 

lecture for a moment to make 
everybody listen to all the sneezing 
and coughing that was going on,· 
he said . "Everybody seems to be 
sick." 

UI junior Matt Amenell said he 
enjoys studying outside when the 
weather is nice, but those days 
seem to be over for a while. 

"It's windy," he said. "'{hat 
makes it hard to study outside. 

"I enjoy sunshine and snow," she The wide-swinging orbit of the 
said. "I just don't like being wet." planet would also cause extreme 

The UI may get a little sun 
today, but it is not expected to last. 
Highs in the 50s and 60s and lows 
in the mid-30s to,lower 40s are pre
dicted . Friday will be mostly cloudy 
with highs ranging from the mid-
50s to near 60. 

fluctuations in temperature, he 
sa.id. 

During one part of its 804-day
long year, the planet would pass 
within 67 million miles of its sun. 

This would be the planet's sum· 
mer, said Cochran. Then the planet 
would swing far out, reaching a 
point 158 million miles from the ~ 
star. This would be its winter and ~ 
it would last more than 500 days, 

New York YankE 
Came Five, 7 p. 

Golf 

The Tour Chaml 
Round, 2 p.m., 

"You wou ldn 't see people in 
shorts one day and in jackets the 
next day," she said. 

SHAW 
Continued from Page 1A 

and Kelsay. Zacharias and Winkel
hake are named, but no specific 
claims were made against them. 

The rest of the claim comes from 
the present worth of the Eric Shaw 
estate, as calculated by the family's 
attorneys, and various pain and 
suffering claims. 

The breakdown is as follows : 
$600,000 for the present worth of 
the estate of Eric Shaw and 
$500,000 each for Eric Shaw's "pre
death physical and mental pain 
and suffering," mental distress, 
pain and suffering of Jay and Blos
som Shaw and punitive damages 

ASTROLOGY 
Continued from Page 1A 

will be re-elected, but they still 
foresee a close race. 

"I definitely believe Bill Clinton 
will win, but the race may be clos
er than what polls are saying," 
Hoffmaster said. 

Dole, who was born on July 22, 
, 1923, has a birth chart that shows 

he is structured and has a distant 
and cold nature, Hoffmaster said. 
Born on August 19, 1946, Clinton 
has a charismatic and passionate 
nature. However, the positioning of 
the astrological houses and the 
planets in his birth chart indicate 
Clinton may have trouble with 
women or relationship matters. 

Through his readings of astrolog
ical charts, Hoffmaster discovered 
both Clinton and Dole have Virgo 
ascendants, which means they 
both have the ability to listen and 
a willingness to learn. 

Despite what the astrologers 
predict, VI senior John Petty said 
zodiac signs have no bearing on his 
voting decision. 

"The other day, CUI religion Pro
fessor Jay) Holstein stopped his 

against Gillaspie and Kelsay. 
The family also is claiming $1 

million for the loss of Eric Shaw's 
life. Other fees such as burial 
expenses and attorney's fees and 
costs will be determined later. 

Eric Shaw was killed when 
Gillaspie shot him during an inves
tigation of a possible burglary in 
progress at Iowa Vending, 1132 S. 
Gilbert St., which is owned by the 
Shaws. Gillaspie said in a state
ment to the Iowa Division of Crimi
nal Investigation agents that he 
flinched and fired his weapon after 
seeing Shaw right inside the door. 

On Oct. 2, Johnson County 
Attorney J. Patrick White 

"I support Bob Dole, whether or 
not the stars say Bill Clinton will 
win," he said. 

Iowa City resident Gretchen Fox 
said although she believes in horo
scopes and has had her birth chart; 
done, she doesn't base her deci
sions totally on zodiac signs. 

"I don't take everything word for 
word," Fox said. "You just have to 
apply (astrology) to your situa
tion." 

Petty believes the astrological 
findings of Hoffmaster aren't 
important when it comes down to 
the country's future president. 

"I don't have too much knowl
edge of astrology and the stars," 
Petty said. "But my emphasis is on 
the issues, and where the country 
will be four years from now.· 

Before the second presidential 
debate on Oct. 9, Hoffmaster said 
he predicted correctly attacks on 
personal morality and values 
would be the primary strategy of 
the Republican campaign. Yet, he 
said Dole's weakness is his inabili-

BECOME A 
STUDENT 'ALUMNI 
AMBASSADOR 
YOU WILL GET AN OPPORTUNITY TO: 
• BE INVOLVED IN A RECOGNIZED STUDENT GROUP 
• MEET A DIVERSE GROUP OF UI STUDENT LEADERS 
• IMPROVE YOUR RESUME 
• DEVELOP YOUR LEADERSHIP SKILLS 
WHAT AMBASSADORS DO: 
• HELP ORG~NIZE AND STAFF PARENTS WEEKEND 

AND SPRING REUNION WEEKEND 
• MAKE-A-WISH GAME DAY EVENT 
• LIAISON WITH UI ATHLETIC RECRUITS 
• HOST ALUMNI REUNIONS 
• HOST HAWKEYE VISIT DAYS AND JUNIOR LEADERS DAY 
• WORK WITH AND RECRUIT PROSPECTIVE UI STUDENTS 
• ACT AS A LIAISON BETWEEN STUDENTS AND ALUMNI 
APPUCAnONS ARE AVAILAaLE AT THE ALUMNI CENTER, LOCATED ON THE 
WEST SIDE OF THE RIVER NEXT TO THE ART aUILOINo, OR THE OFFICE OF 
CAMPUS PROGRAMS, RM 1~, IMU. 

APPUCAnONS ARE DUE AT 5 PM ON TUESDAY, OCToaER 29 AT THE ALUMNI 
CENTIR OR O"ICE OF CAMPUS PROGRAMS. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT ANNE ZUMWAlDI, 331-3224 OR JEFF 
UEaERMANN, 335-3294. 
Incll¥IcI ..... wtIh ................ ...--..Io_d .. U"'-'IIy of 10_ ......... _ "_ 
or. a penon wIIh • ~ who ,..,w.. an oceana .. od .... " In order .. pcridpat. In thl. ".. 
~ ,..... COfttCMt JJf ~ UI AlumnI A ••• CIINIn.. US4294. 

CAMPUS CONNECTIONS 

• 

UI junior Mary Sackett said she 
prefers to stay dry and inside when 
the weather is bad. She said she is 

described the shooting as negligent 
and an instance of police miscon
duct, but said the shot waB not 
criminal. He said Gillaspie was 
"acting in a manner consistent 
with his training." 

Iowa City City Manager Steve 
Atkins said the city will defend the 
officers involved and city insurance 
carriers would handle any settle
ments. 

"(Woito) and our insurance cam
ers will contact (the family's attor
neys) and begin negotiating a set
tlement," Atkins said. "We have a 
duty to defend employees who were 
working for and acting on behalf of 
the city." 

ty to communicate effectively, and 
there is confusion with his 
rhetoric. Hoffmaster also said the 
Republicans will lose Congression
al seats. 

Robert Ketterer, UI associate 
professor in the VI Department of 
Classics, said astrology has played 
an important role throughout his
tory, especially to the Romans and 
several famous writers. 

Tiberius, the second emperor in 
Rome, believed very strongly in 
astrology, Ketterer said. He would 
rarely make a move that would 
affect his personal safety without 

Woita said the city wants to set
tle with the family out of court as 
quickly as possible. She said she 
talked to one of the family's attor
neys on Tuesday and set up a 
meeting next week to begin negoti
ations, though she is unsure of the 
family's intentions. 

"If we settle out of court, it will 
be for one lump sum," she said. "I 
talked to one attorney and they're 
at least interested in sitting down 
and talking about the situation." 

The Shaw family is being repre
sented by John McLario, Helm & 
Bertling, S.C. and Lane & Water
man. 

first consulting his astrologer. 

"The ancients believed that the 
stars affected their course," Ketter
er said. "I don't think there's any
thing to it, but there are folks who 
still sort of believe in it." 

Hoffmaster said he once was a 
skeptic until he began researching 
"astrology's endless applications in 
the real world." 

"Just like the purpose of a map 
that shows you how to navigate," 
Hoffmaster said, "the essence 
behind an astrological chart is not 
to tell your future, but to help 
arouse will to action." 

Don't Needo 
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the researcher said. 

Am QUALITY and the HEALTH 
of PERSONS LIVING NEAR 

SWINE CONFINEMENT 
OPERATIONS 

2:30 p.m., Thursday, October 24 
Indiana Room, IMU 

P. Subramanian, Ph.D. 
Kendall Thu, Ph.D. 

Department of Preventive Medicine and 
Environmental Health 

Sponsored by: 
Center for Health Effects of Environmental 

Contamination 

The diploma you 
can wear. 

Your ] ostens Representative 
will be in our s tore on 

Thursday, Oct. 24, 11 am ... 4 pm 
Friday, Oct. 25, 9 am ... 2 pm 

Order now for Christmas delivery. 
Special discounts -
$30 off 10K gold 
$60 off 14K gold 
$120 off 18K gold 

n1 University -Book·Store L.l.J Iowa Memorial Uni n . The Univcr ity oflowa 
r<lllnJ Floor. 10'" Mtm",,"' Union' Mlln ·Th., am· pm. frl. ·S. ~ t 9.1, Sun. ll~ 
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TODAY 

World Series 
New York Yankees at Atlanta Braves, 
Game Five, 7 p.m., FOX. 

Golf 

• The Tour Championship, First 
Round, 2 p.m., ESPN 

SportsBriefs 
BASEBALL 
Cardinals possibly exposed 
to hepatitis A virus 

ST. LOUIS (AP) - St. Louis 
Cardinals players, coaches and 
staff may have been exposed to 
the hepatitis A virus after eating a 
post-game meal served by a sub
urban restaurant. 

The team said Wednesday that 
no one has reported being ill, but 
it recommended those who ate . 
the meal to get shots of immune 
globulin, which can fight the dis
ease if given within two weeks of 
contact. 

Bartolino's South catered a 
celebration in the Cardinals' 

I • clubhouse following their 4-3 vic
tory in Game 4 of the National 
League Championship Series on 
Oct. 13. 

Four employees of the St. 
Louis County restaurant were 
diagnosed Tuesday with hepatitis 
A. 

St. Louis County Health 
Department officials sa id anyone 
who ate the restaurant's food 
between Oct. 9 and Sunday may 
have been exposed to the virus. 

• Clinics are distributing free 
antibiotic shots through Satur
day. 

Hepatitis A causes inflamma
tion of the liver. Symptoms may 
include fatigue, abdominal dis
comfort, poor appetite, vomiting, 
fever, dark urine and jaundice. 

COLLEGE BASEBALL 

Oklahoma State head 
I' coach forced to resign 

STILLWATER, Okla. (AP) - As 
much as he still loves college 
baseball and coaching, Gary 
Ward's back won't let him. 

Ward reSigned Wednesday 
after 19 years at Oklahoma State, 
saying his ailing back had become 
too much of a burden. 

" When you give up batting 
practice, when you give up swing
ing the bat in a demo situation, 
when you can't hit fungos, when 
you're wearing a back brace a.t 
third base, it takes a genuine 

• love," Ward said. 
" I'm a hands-on guy, kids are 

important to me," he said. "I 
want to be involved with them. 
I've had to travel separately 
from them .. . when I'm not 
there to deal with them, to 
share the emotion of wins and 
losses with them in travel situa
tions, I think you begin to lose 
touch. 

Ward, 56, compiled a record 
of 953·313 at Oklahoma State. 
His teams won 17 Big Eight titles, 
including the past 16 in a row, 
and reached the College World 
Series 10 times. 

BOXING 

Tyson wants animals on 
Ohio estate 

WARREN, Ohio (AP) - Mike 
Tyson is asking again for permis
sion to keep lions and tigers on 
his Ohio estate. 

The WBA champion would 
like to keep a lion cub and two 

: tiger cubs on his property 40 
: miles southeast of Cleveland. 
, He proposed building a lavish, 
, 66-by-83 fenced home for the 
, animals. It would have four cages 
: with tunnels leading to an exer-
: cise area, and a combination star
: age area and kitchen. 

Tyson has asked Trumbull 
: County Common Pleas Court to 
: overrule a zoning board that 
: refused to allow the animals. , 

IU AD, TllfN RlCH I r. 
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SPORTS QUIZ 

When was the last time an oppo
nent returned an interception for a 

touchdown against Iowa? 

See answer on Page 28. 

Yankees steal one from Braves 
Leyritz homerun keys 
New York comeback 
Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - The Atlanta Braves took 
one of the biggest gambleji in baseball 
history. The New York Yankees turned it 
into one of tbe biggest comebacks in 
World Series history. 

Pinch-hitter Wade Boggs drew a bases
loaded walk with two outs in the 10th 
inning following a questionable intention
al walk, and the Yankees beat Atlanta 8-6 
Wednesday night to even the Series at 
two games each. 

A three-run homer by Jim Leyritz in 
the eighth inning tied the game as the 
Yankees rallied from a 6·0 deficit. Two 
innings later, they matched the second
biggest comeback in Series play with a 
win that made them 7-0 on the road in 
this postseason. 

With two outs in the lOth, Tim Raines 
drew a walk from loser Steve Avery and 
moved to second on a single by Derek 
Jeter. When Braves manager Bobby Cox 
went to the mound and elected to inten
tionally walk Bernie Williams, the MVP 
of the AL cha.mpionship series and a hero 
in the Yankees' victory the previous 
night, rookie Andy Fox was on deck, but 
Cox clearly knew that Boggs was still left 
on the bench . 

Boggs, a future Hall of Farner with 
already 2,697 career hits, had not started 
two games because of a back injury and 
.171 average in the postseason. 

New York's Jim Leyritz watches his 8th inning game-tying homerun against Atlanta 
Wednesday night. The Yankees went on to win the game 8-6, closing the series gap to 3·2_ 

Avery, now with no margin for error, 
got ahead of Boggs 1-2, but Boggs, with 
one of the best eyes in the game, then 
took three straight balls for a walk that 
put New York ahead. Charlie Hayes fol
lowed with a pop that first baseman Ryan 
Klesko dropped for an error, allowing 
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Newcomers key to success 
James Kramer 
The Daily Iowan 

The departure of heralded 
recruit Jeff Walker has left Iowa 
basketball fans with one lingering 
question: 

What contributions can the 
team's other newcomers make? 

Some answers should start to 
surface on Nov. 9. That is the date 
freshmen Ryan Luehrsmann and 
Marcelo Gomes will take the floor 
with junior transfer Vernon Sim
mons in the Black and Gold 
Blowout. 

team all-state selection in each of 
his final two years at Washington 
High School. As a junior and 
senior, he was honored by USA 
1bday as an honorable mention all
American player. Luehrsmann 
averaged 24.3 points and 5.7 
assists per game last year. 

The losses of Walker, Chris 
Kingsbury and Mon'ter Glasper 
have made Luehrsmann's progress 
a crucial factor. Iowa coach Tom 
Davis has said that point guard 
Andre Woolridge may have to play 
all 40 minutes of most games. 

Woolridge is, playing with no rest 
is a lot to ask. Every minute 
Luehrsroann can play will benefit 
Iowa in the long run. 

"I plan on getting some time 
when Andre goes out, which won't 
be that often," Luehrsmann said. 
"He needs to be in there for us to 
be successful. 

"Any way I can contribute, 
whether it be shooting, passing or 
defense - those are the areas I feel 
I can bring some improvement to 
the team.w . 

another run to acore. 
Graeme Lloyd escaped a jam in the 

ninth and Willi the winner $1ld John Wet
teland got two outs for a save. 

The win in the longest game in World 
Series history - 4 houl'll, 17 minutes -
ensured New York would return to Yan
kee Stadium this weekend. 

On Thursday night, in what will be the 
lalt game ever at Atlanta-Fulton County 
Stadium, Braves ace John Smoltz will 
start against New York' Andy Pettitte in 
GameS. 

The biggeBt comeback in World Serie 
history was the Philadelphia Athletics' 
rally from an 8-0 deficit in a 10-8 win in 
Game 4 in 1929. There were two other 
comebacks from six·run deficits, Brooklyn 
in 1956 against the Y$1lkeea and '!bronto 
in 1993 against Philadelphia. 

Needing just six outs for a win, Cox 
made the rare move of bringing in closer 
Mark Wohlers to start the eigbth . 
Moments later, Atlanta's 6-3 lead was 
gone. 

Hayes led off with a dribbler down the 
third-base line that the Brave. let roll , 
but it stayed fair for a single. Darryl 
Strawberry followed with a single and 
Mariano Duncan grounded into a force 
play that could have been a double play 
except for a bobble by defensive replace
ment Rafael Belliard at shortstop. 

Up stepped Leyritz, in the game only 
because starting catcher Joe Girardi had 
left earlier for a pinch hitter. Leyritz loft. 
ed a high fly that carried over the left 
field wall, and his teammates rushed 
from the dugout to greet him as he 
crossed home plate with tying run. 

Wohlers, who had pitched 7 1·3 score-

SH WORLD SERIES, P~gt 28 

Luehrsmann, a 6-foot-1 guard 
from Cedar Rapids, was a first 

With the inexperience of Iowa's 
other guards, this may seem like a 
necessity. But no matter how good 

Playing in the Big Ten can make 
any freshman nervous, but Luehrs-

See NEWCOMERS, Page 2B 

Hawkeye newcomers, from left, Vernon Simmons, Ryan luehrsmann, 
and Marcelo Gomes pose during the teams media day October 10. 

OWA - OHIO SlA1 

Stats don't tell true story of Hawks 
Wayne Drehs 
The Daily Iowan 

Head football coach Hayden Fry knows 
more than anyone that rankings and statistics 
aren't everything in college football. His No. 
20 Iowa football team is a perfect example. 

The Hawks rank in the bottom half of the 
Big Ten in five-of-12 team statistics, despite 
being tied for first in the conference with a 4-0 
league record, and a 5·1 overall mark. 

"I don't know that I've ever been associated 
with a team from a won-loss standpoint that 
had more average stats, and is still 5-1 at this 
stage, n coach Hayden Fry said. "Everything is 
in the middle of the pack or the lower part (of 
the Big Ten) from a statistical standpoint." 

One place where Iowa does fare statistically 
well is in"turnover margin, where their plus 
eight-mark is tied for No. 1 in the conference 
with Ohio State - this week's opponent. 

Iowa's strange statistics this season remind 
Fry of the 1995 Northwestern football team, 
which won the Big Ten and went to the Rose 
Bowl despite poor rankings statistically. 

"Not that we are going to duplicate what 
Northwestern did, but they didn't have real 
good stats in a lot of categories either, yet they 
still found a way to win," Fry said. 

Nowhere was just finding a way to win more 
evident than in last Saturday's win at Penn 
State. The Nittany Lions outgained Iowa, 323 
yards to 260, and doubled the Hawkeyes in 
first downs, 16-8. Also, the Hawkeyes were 

penalized nine times for 65 yards, while Penn 
State was flagged just once. 

"We made critical plays on offense, defense 
and in the kicking game at the right time 
against Penn State,W Fry said. "Our timing 
was everything. As a result, statistically it 
didn't look all that good. When it came to 
make the big play, though, our guys did it. 
And that's real encouraging.w 

Making the big plays at the absolute last 
possibility has been a theme for Iowa all sea
son. In Week 1, the Hawkeyes slipped past 
Arizona, 21-20, after the defense forced Wild
cat turnovers on three consecutive plays. 

Against Michigan State Oct. 5, Iowa fell 

See IOWA FOOTBAlL, Pa~ 28 

Big game brings 'GameDay' to Iowa 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

Kickoff for Saturday's football game against Ohio 
State may have been pushed back to 2:30 p.m., hut 
there will still be plenty of reason to still get out of 
bed early. 

ESPN's College GameDay will be on the University 
of Iowa campus and everyone is welcome to attend 
the taping of the day-long television show. 

Chris Fowler, Lee Corso and Kirk Herbstreit host 
the show, which will first go on the air at 10:30 a.m. 
with the last broadcast from Iowa City around 10:30 
p.m. The show will broadcast from the Iowa practice 
field, located between Kinnick Stadium and Iowa's 
indoor practice facility <the bubble). 

"This is an unbelievable way to showcase our Uni
versity and athletic program,W UI Sports Information 
Director Phil Haddy said . "We're proud of it and 
we're going to put on our best dancing shoes." 

Haddy said he contacted ESPN on Sunday and 

found out the network was already interested in com-
ing to Iowa. The deal waS finalized Monday after- ~;"" _______ '--__ I 
noon. 

Corso said the GameDay crew prides itself on 
being at the biggest game in the country, every week. 

"They have the people up at ESPN decide which 
game has the biggest impact on the national scene 
each week," Corso said . "So far, we've been able to 
say that we've been at the big game every week.· 

He said this is definitely the biggest game this 
week. 

"Oh yeah, with the Rose Bowl at stake, the winner 
of this game is in good shape to get to the Rose 
Bowl," Corso said . "But there's still Northwestern 
and Michigan . The Rose Bowl ill usually determined 
in the last week ofthe Big Ten." 

Haddy said the athletic department is honored to 
have the show on campus. 

"J think it's one of those deals where it's an honor and 

See ESPN GAMEDAY, Page 2B 1.-__ '--_......1 

KING-SIZE GAM _ 

Iowa upset 
the stuff 
dreams are 
made of 

Random thoughts from the world 
of sports ... 

• For anyone who has ever had a 
big imagination and loved to 
dream, this weekend's matchup 
between No. 20 Iowa and No.2 
Ohio State could keep you in a 
deep sleep for houl'll. 

On paper, on 
the field and 
basically any 
way you look 
at it, Iowa 
doesn't have a 
good shot in 
beating the 
Buckeyes, but 
as coach Hay
den Fry said, 
there is a 
small chance. 
Anything can 
happen. 

The dream 
of an Iowa 
upset starts 
with the fans . Kinnick Stadium's 
most frenzied, raucous crowd is the 
key to an Iowa victory. Getting 
pumped shouldn't be too hard, 
either. The mere possibility of 
crashing onto the field with an of 

See DREHS, .... 2B 

.. 
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QUIZANSWfR 
October 28, 1995 by Shawn 
Springs of Ohio State 

WOIUO SERIES /InS 
YANKEES 8, BRAVES 6, 10 innings 
NEW YORK ATlANTA 

ab r h bi ab r h bl 
Raines If 5 1 0 0 Grssom cf 5 o 1 2 
DJeler ss 4 2 2 0 lemke 2b 5 010 
8eWmscf 4 1 0 0 Cp)nes 3b 3 2 10 
Fielder l b 4 1 2 1 McCrfflb 3 1 2 1 
fox 3b o 0 0 0 Oonl2 p 0 000 
Boggs 3b o 0 0 1 )lopez c 2 1 0 1 
Rayes.3b s 1 3 1 Whlersp 0 000 
51rwbr rf 5 0 2 0 Avery p 0 000 
Duncan 2b 5 1 0 0 Klosko l b 1 000 
Girardi c 2 0 0 0 Nones If 4 1 J 1 
O'Neill ph 1 000 Dye rf 4 000 
leyriu c 2 1 1 3 Blauser 55 1 1 1 1 
Rogers p 1 0 1 0 811lard" 0 000 
Bhmgr p o 0 0 0 Polonla ph 1 000 
~ioph 1 0 1 0 Pndllon lb 1 000 

Ihers p o 0 0 0 Nete p 1 000 
TMrlnz ph 1 0 0 0 W. e p 0 000 

WORLD SERIES 
Continued from Page lB 

less innings in the postseason 
before running into problems, 
found more trouble in the ninth, 
Two-out singles by Cecil Fielder, 
Hayes and Strawberry - another 
roller down the third-base line -
loaded the bases. Duncan hit a low 
liner that rookie right fielder Jer
maine Dye caught as he staggered 
forward, tumbling to the ground 
after the grab. 

The Braves had their chance in 
the ninth against Mariano Rivera 

NEWCOMERS 
Continued from Page lB 

mann doesn't seem to be the type 
that will back down. 

"You might be surprised, but I'm 
pretty confident," he said . "I've 
played in a lot of national tourna
ments and went to the Nike camp. 
I've played against the best and I 
know what it takes." 

Woolridge is impressed with 
Luehrsmann's court sense, and 
said his understudy has the tools 
to be a quality player. 

"With some instruction from 
Coach (Davis), and me working 
with him as a point guard , he 
should come along well," said Wool
ridge, a first-team all-Big Ten 
selection last year. 

More backcourt support could 

IOWA FOOTBALL 
Continued from Page lB 

behind 17-0 before a 54-yard pass 
from Matt Sherman to Damon Gib· 
son ignited the Hawkeyes' play, 
spurring them to come back for a 
37-30 win. 

"Regardless of stats, this ball 
club has shown a lot of character. 
They are playing hard, but just 
making enough mistakes to not be 
a consistent football team," Fry 
said. "We are winning, though, and 

DREHS 
Continued from Page 1B 

America watching on national tele
vision is enough to bring goose
bumps to my body. 

The 2:34 kickoff time can't hurt 
in "inspiring" the fans to be their 
crazy selves either. If everyone gets 
together and acts like the crazy, 
screaming drunk guys who hoot 
and holler on the way home from 
the bars, t h e n we'll be in good 
shape. 

Ohio State head coach John 
Cooper is expecting the worst. 

"Their crowd will be juiced up," 
Cooper said at his weekly press 

ESPN GAMEDAY 
Continued from Page lB 

it's very big,' Haddy said. "In all the 
years they've been doing it, they have 
only been on about 15 campuses." 

GameDay was at Northwestern 
last season when the Hawkeyes 
lost, 31-20, to the Wildcats. 

Corso, who picked Iowa to upset 
Penn State last week, sa id he is 
excited about coming to Iowa. 

"Iowa's fans are terrific," Corso 
said. "I always thought Iowa and 

Sports 
INeiso p o 0 0 0 Belecki p 0 o 0 
Aldrele ph 1 0 0 0 EdPrez c 0 o 0 
MRlvra P o 0 0 0 
lloyd P 100 0 
Wlliand p o 0 0 0 
Total, .2 8 11 6 ToIol, 35 696 
NewYOI'l< 000 00] 0]0 2- 8 
AUlnta 041 010000 0- 6 

E-Klesko (1), ~e (1). DP-New Yorl< 1, "'llon" I . 
lOB-New Yor I J .... tlanta 6. 2B-Grissom (2), 
"')onos (I) . HR- l oyriU (I ), McGriff (2) . S-Dye, 
Neagle. SF-Jlopez. 

IP H R ER BB SO 
NewYoric 
Rogers 2 5 5 5 2 0 
Boehringer 2 0 0 0 0 3 
Weathers 1 1 1 1 2 2 
INelson 2 0 0 0 1 2 
MRivera 1 1-3 2 0 0 1 1 
lloyd W,l -0 1 0 0 0 0 1 
w elleland S,2 2-3 1 0 0 0 0 
AUanla 
Nea"e 5 5 3 2 4 3 
Wa e 0 0 0 0 1 0 
Bielecki 2 0 0 0 1 4 
Wohlers 2 6 1 1 0 1 
... very l,O-l 2-3 1 2 1 1 0 
Clonl2 1-3 0 0 0 0 1 

after Mark Lemke singled with 
one out and Chipper Jones 
walked. Left-hander Lloyd 
relieved to face left-handed Fred 
McGriff and got him to ground 
into a double play. Lloyd, the 
pitcher the Yankees wanted to 
send back to Milwaukee after 
learning he had an injured arm 
following the trade in August, has 
pitched 4 2-3 scoreless innings in 
the postseason. 

By the third inning, the Yan
kees' fears about No.4 starter 
Kenny Rogers had come true. 

Rogers had been hit hard in two 

come from Simmons, a transfer 
from Los Angeles Valley CC. The 6-
foot-6 junior was his team's Most 
Valuable Player last year, averag
ing 15 points and 9.3 rebounds per 
game. The Simi Valley, Calif., 
native said the Hawkeyes' fast
paced offense lured him to Iowa 
City. 

"Out west, we like to run," Sim
mons said. "You know, play some 
defense and run most of the time. 
It was good to find a Big Ten school 
that played that way." 

Simmons knows the limits of 
what he can do on the court. Con
versely, he also knows what areas 
are his strengths and how to use 
them to help the team. 

"I want to give us some defense, 
rebounding and a different type of 

that's the bottom line." 
Another problem Fry sees con

tributing to the lack of consistency 
is the inability to get key players 
healthy and available for practice 
every week. Iowa has had numer
ous nagging injuries to players 
throughout the season that has 
kept them out of practice. 

Senior tailback Sedrick Shaw 
was held out of practice in hopes 
that he would play last week, but 
didn't see action due to continued 

conference. "That crowd is going to 
be juiced up_ I've never been there 
when it hasn't been juiced up. I 
think, particularly, with a 2:30 
kickoff it'll be really juiced up if 
you know what I mean." 

I must admit that I've enjoyed 
the kinder, gentler Kinnick crowds 
this year, but this weekend it's 
time for that to end. Be loud. Be 
real loud. 

• ESPN GameDay is going to be 
in Iowa City Saturday, broadcast
ing live from the Iowa practice 
field, and analyst Lee Corso, who 
correctly picked last week's upset 
over Penn State, is waiting until 
Saturday to make his prediction for 

Nebraska would be the two great
est places to coach . I loved the atti
t ude of the fans when I came in 
here with Indiana." 

Corso coached the Hoosiers from 
1973 to 1982. He said he enjoys 
traveling to a different college cam
pus each week. 

"I think it's a lot of fun,' he said. 
"It gives us a chance for us to talk 
fi rst·h and with the fa ns and see 
how fired up they are before the 
game. It's great to talk to the fans . 

Rogers pilched 10 2 batters In Ihe 3 rd, Neagle pitched 
10 4 batters In the 6th, Wade pitched 10 1 batter In 
the 61h. 
Balk- Weathers. 
Umpires-Home. Rippl ey: Forst, Young: Second. 
DavIS; Third, Evans; Lefl, lata; RighI. Welke. 
T-4 :17. A-51 ,881 (52 ,710). 

NHL GLANCE 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Allantic Division 

W l T PI, Gf GIl 
Florid. 5 0 3 13 26 11 
Tampa Bay 5 I 0 10 26 16 
Philadelphia 5 4 0 10 22 21 
N.V. Rangers 3 5 2 8 29 31 
New lerseJ 2 3 1 5 13 18 
N.Y. lslan ers 1 4 2 4 16 20 
Washington 2. 5 0 4 19 24 
Northeast Division 

W l T PIs GF GIl 
Hartford 4 1 0 8 17 12 
Montreal 3 2 2 8 29 25 
BOSlon 3 2 1 7 23 21 
Ottawa 2 2 3 7 21 21 
Buffalo 3 4 0 6 14 20 
Pittsburgh 2 6 0 4 17 34 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 

starts in the AL playoffs, prompt
ing manager Joe To rre to drop 
him for a three-man rotation for 
the Series. But a rainout in Game 
1 wrecked that plan, causing 
Torre to give Rogers another 
chance. 

Rogers got off a great start, 
retiring the first three batters on 
harmless grounders. Then, disas
·ter. 

McGriff led off the second inning 
with a 427-foot drive over the 
fence in dead center field . A couple 
of walks later, the Yankees played 
Jeff Blauser's suicide squeeze bunt 

scoring I don't think they've had 
before," he said. "It's more of a 
slasher type with a bunch of athlet
ic, fast-break type stuff." 

Whether Simmons can utilize his 
open-court skills for the Hawkeyes 
remains to be seen. Davis does, 
however, have some plans for Sim
mons in Iowa's half-court scheme. 

"We're going to try to play Ver
non at the 3 position along with 
Jess (Settles) in the early going,· 
Davis said. "Moving Jess into the 
backcourt helps, but we need addi
tional help. Vernon will be an 
interesting look." 

Of all the Hawkeye newcomers , 
Gomes may have to wait longest to 
find his niche. A native of Brazil, 
Gomes did not become serious 
about basketball until playing as a 

pain from the torn cartilage in his 
ribs. The injury occurred in the 
Indiana game Oct. 12, and Shaw 
still has yet to return to practice. 

"It makes it really difficult for 
the coaching staff not knowing who 
is going to be available going into 
the game; Fry said. "My players 
are making every effort to get med
icated and rehabbed, but when you 
are not out there for practice it cre
ates a mental problem for me and 
my coaches." 

this weekend . 
In a conversation with the DI 

Wednesday, Corso refused to com
ment on his pick for Saturday's 
game, saying only, "See 'ya Satur
day." I hope he's got a special sur
prise for us Hawkeye fans. 

• The Chicago Bulls' Dennis 
Rodman cried and whined last sea
son and all summer that he was 
underpaid and underappreciated. 
Now that the Bulls have paid him 
close to a $10 million contract, 
America 's favorite bad boy is 
rebelling again. 

The Chicago power forward 
didn't show up for the Bulls' game 
Saturday at the United Center 

"They come out and see us and 
hear our picks. They yell and boo 
and go crazy.· 

Corso wouldn't say if he would 
pick the Hawkeyes again this 
week. Herbstreit likely won't. He 
played for the Buckeyes from 1990-
92. 

No matter who wins the game, 
Haddy said having the GameDay 
crew on campus will help promote 
the University. 

"The other big thing is the num-

Cent ral Division 
W l T PIs GF GIl 

Danas 7 2 0 14 27 21 
Chicago 5 3 0 10 19 15 
St . louis 5 4 0 10 25 20 
Detroit 5 4 0 10 23 14 
Phoenix 3 4 I 7 19 16 
Toronto 2 5 0 4 16 26 
PacirlC Division 

W l T PI, Gf GIl 
Calgary 5 4 0 10 25 20 
Edmonton 5 4 0 10 27 28 
Colorado 4 4 1 9 35 25 
l os Angeles 4 5 0 8 26 30 
San Jose 3 4 2 8 26 33 
Vancouver 3 4 0 6 21 23 
Anaheim I 6 2 4 22 36 
Tue.day" ClImes 

Tampa Bay 6, N.Y. Islanders 3 
Philadelphia 3, Anaheim 0 
Toronto 4, San lose 3 
Calg.lry 5, Colorado 1 
Edmonton 5, Pittsburgh 2 
51. louis 2, Phoenix I 

Wednesday's Games -
ule Game Not Induded 

Washington 3, N.Y. Rangers 2 
Florida 5, OllaWil 2 
Delroil4, Dallas 1 
Colorado at Vancouver (n) 

into a demoralizing single; and 
when Marquis Grissom hustled for 
a two-out double, it was 4-0. 

Torre mercifully pulled Rogers 
after two singles to start the third, 
and Javy Lopez hit a sacrifice fly 
off Brian Boehringer for a 5-0 
lead. 

That run was charged to 
Rogers, too, leaving the pitcher 
who signed a $20 million, four
year contract as a free agent last 
January with another whopping 
number - a 14.14 ERA in the 
postseason. 

foreign-exchange student in Texas. 
Gomes , who stands 6-foot-7, 

averaged nine points, 10 rebounds 
and six blocked shots last year for 
Cornerstone Academy in San Anto
nio. 

"In Brazil, I kind of messed 
around (with basketball)," he said. 
"Nothing ever really serious. The 
first time I started dribbling the 
ball was at about 14." 

Davis said that although Gomes 
has several skills that could be 
developed, his chances of seeing 
significant playing time this year 
are lower than those of his peers . 

"He 's got the toughest road to 
travel," Davis said. "He's got four 
or five guys ahead of him, so he has 
a longer way to go to get into the 
mix." 

One player who hasn't shown the 
effects of missing practice is defen
sive tackle Jon LaFleur, who didn't 
practice last week at all, but still 
managed two tackles-for-loss fors 
total of 10 yards. 

"He had an outstanding game, 
which makes you wonder about 
how hard you have to work a guy,' 
Fry said . "His legs were fresh 
because he hadn't worked out, and 
his injury was able to rest. He did 
just a super job." 

against Portland. Around 6:30 that 
evening, the alarm at Chicago's 
practice facility, the Berto Center 
went off, triggered by Rodman , 
who snuck in for a shootaround. It 
turns out that Rodman had an 
injury to his leg that allowed him 
to be excused from the .game, but 
nobody told the media. 

Now I'm not sure if Rodman is 
the freak who needs to get his butt 
in gear so the Bulls can "strive for 
five ' (I said it first), or if the Bulls' 
management has forgotten how to 
handle the Worm after a summer 
off. At any rate, if tbe Bulls are 
going to win the championship, 
both sides of this arguement need 

ber of interviews with players and 
coaches they have done this week," 
Haddy said . 

Those interviews will be shown 
during the telecast. 

Haddy said he is hoping Hawkeye 
fans are well-represented during the 
show. Corso was somewhat unsure 
how many Hawkeye fans to expect. 

"It depends how many students 
get back from their partying," he 
said. "Then again, sometimes they 
bring the party to us." 

Iowan Pick the winners of 
....................... ~ 

[INI i E 
these college football 
games and you could 
win a Daly Iowan 
On 1be Line T.shitt! 
The shirts wII go D 
the top 10 pickers 
aachwaak. 

ON THE LINE RULES: 
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday 
to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201 
Communications Center, No more than five 
entries per person. The decision of the judges is 
final, Winners will be announced in Monday's 0.1. 
QOODLUCKI 

o OHIO STATE AT IOWA 0 : 
o VI RGINIA AT FLORIDA STATE 0 • 
o ALABAMA AT TENNESSEE 0 • 
o MIAMI AT WEST VIRGINIA 0 : 
D WISCONSIN AT MICHIGAN STATE 0 • 
o UCLA AT CALIFORNIA 0 • 
o TEXAS TECH AT TEXAS A&M 0 : 
o TEXAS AT COLORADO 0 • 
o OKLAHOMA AT KANSAS STATE 0 • 
o HAWAII AT AIR FORCE 0 : 

TIE BREAKER: Please indicate the scae of the tie-breaker, • 

- KENT AT E. MICHIGAN _ : 

• • ( . 
••••••••••••••••••••• 

$ ATTENTION ALL $. 
SPORTS BETTORS 

Tired of loelng money? I GUARANTEE 
you'll win, Ilk. never beforell 

$CALL 353-1218 TO WIN .Alk for D. 
1lIrIooHI,...,,,,,,, •• "'fooIIoI """ ...... , .,..!!!!:~ 

4 -10 PM 
PASTA MARINARA $2.99 

8-CLOSE 
$1.50 Import pints 

$1.00 Pinta Margarita .,. .,.~.,...,..~ 

Rex Daisy 
Red Coat Charmers 

Darling 
FRIDAY 

Savage Aural Hotbed 
SATURDAY 

Marshall Crenshaw 

13 South Linn 354-BASS 
TONIGHT 
"house 

music all 
night long" 
and, yes, we do serve 

tasty, scrumptious sub 
sandwiches until 4am 

[6"+ all the flxln'. = $2.50) 

Monday, 

Oct 
28 

THE fTAL5 "r: 
.... GuIItJ: Gr.I' net t ........ 

$150 
MARGS 

$200 
STRAW 
MARGS 

2 FOR I 

ON ALL 
MIXED 
DRINKS I •• 

S ~~ . 

I~DOOS o 
5 POI/ T 5 C A FE 

212 S. Clinton Street· Iowa City, Iowa . 337-6787 

PANKO CHICKEN • TORTELLtNI SALAD . QUESADILLAS • BLT • 

FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA 
CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH ~ 

.. _ ..... -..., .. _-, .... 
NOW OFFERING FREE DELIVERY OF THE ENTIRE MENU!! 

AIRLINER STYLE ~ 
MEDIUM THICK ~ 

NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~ 
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~ 

Specials for October 24 - 30 < : 
I I 

lOUP: Clam Chowdu Ilowt SJ.45 Cup $2.45 

~ 
Crum of 81'0(0011 
June'. F.mou. AI,Une, Chlll · SpMkifd with cheddM(~and 
chopped onions 

Fl'tneh Onion Soup - A lisht d r reOpe with a baked golden brown 

~ ArPrrllER: ~i.::::;:~=~:t""~ed ~~;~ ~~: rrfl1; ·~: .. ~ .. ·jJ,95 

I i 
~ from the 81'tad Carden. ....... ... .......... . .. ............................................ .$3.95 

• EIITREU: Chicken Flortntln. - G,i11t'tl bl'tMI of chicken """ed ov r inach and 

I lingulne with. sid. ""tad 0' any othe, Ide dish ....... .. ................ ,.$7.45 

~~cI!:I~~':~e d::~ .~.~~.~.~w.~.~ .. ~.~~~~I.~.~~~.45 
Pally Melt - Your chOlet of on th burger WIth grlUed lOurdOUgh 

§~ bread ;;o:~~~th:;~::h~~~.~~ '~ .. ~~~~~.;~9S 
ChortlO Omelelte - Spicy chomo "'"Mgt Kfftmbledln ~ with 
mild peppen, cheddar cheelIe and lOUr crealll,lCtVed with My 
side d h .. ,., .. , ...................................................... , .......................................... ~.10 

I Pork Tendfrloln -Six oune .. of hI\nd-wt pork rendertoin, Ilghtly 
breaded and d~(ried, with Any.id dtsh ...................................... .$6.20 

OEIIERTI: Irlth Cremt Pit................ . ............................. , ....... , ................................ .$2.95 

I 

i, 
I 

i 
~ , 
I 

~ ~'!!:~.~:~.!~~.~~:. Ice .. ~~~:.~~.~.~.~~~.~.~.~~~ .. :::::::::::::::.~:~ I 

1 hllt ... d.IV 

i I 2 {Of l's and 52,7.'i PitchefS 910 Clost' 

§ Avallible lor Private Parties' 3 Alway GI!.t Drink Sped.1 
• Never I Cover 

1\1'\ 1'1 .l ( 11\ l'r 

337-5314 
111m-lOp", 012 S. Cllnloll 

Riverfesl "Best P,UR" wi"n" /as/3 yea ... and "Bcsl Burger" 
FILET MIGNON ' SWORDFISH ' PORK CHOP • STEAlt SANOWIC\! 

• 
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ESPN announcer apologizes to Wisconsin coach Alvarez 
. called Saturday's game, and both ques:.1 Richard Rosenblatt 

, . Assoclated Press 

Sorry, Barry. 
That was the message to Wisconsin 

coach Barry Alvarez from ESPN's Brad 
I Nessler, who apologized Tuesday for criti

cal remarks made during the telecast of 
t the Badgers' 34-30 loss to Northwestern. 

"Anything we did that caused the Wis
, consin coaching staff any undue criticism, 

on behalf of ESPN, if we blew it, we apolo
, ' . gize or at least [ do," Nessler told Alvarez 

, during the weekly Big Ten coaches confer
ence call. " ... because [ am part of that 

t team and that's why you're coaching and 
we're in the booth . [t's pretty easy up 
here." 

Nessler, a long with Gary Danielson, 

kl:lug"'4_ 

tioned Alvarez's decision to run plays 
instead of instructing quarterback Mike 
Samuel to kneel three times and run out 
the clock with Wisconsin ahead 30-27 in 
the final minute. 

After Ron Dayne ran for seven yards, he 
fumbled a handoff on the next play with 49 
seconds left, and the Wildcats scored the 
winning TD two plays later. 

Right after the game, the controversy 
was fueled when ESPN switched to the 
studio show, where Lee Corso tore into 
Alvarez. 

"Alvarez lost the game. Alvarez should 
quit like Dickerson should. All the guy had 
to do was take the snap, kneel and you're 
out," Corso said, referring to Temple coach 

Bulls embarrassing 
in early preseason 
Mike Nadel Nov. 1. They'll probably be without 
Associated Press Pippen, who has yet to compete 

after undergoing arthroscopic 

Ron Dickerson, who announced he was 
quitting after a los to Pitt, but changed 
his mind the next day. 

Studio host Chris Fowler then asked 
Corso: ''You're not serious about Alvarez 
stepping down?" 

Replied Corso: "Oh. J'm not serious 
about anything. But that staff blew a 
game that they should have won, and their 
kids deserve better than that.w 

Alvarez said his team would have had to 
punt with about 10 seconds left if it ran 
three plays, and added he never consid
ered telling Samuel to take a knee. 

ESPN said it was unaware Nessler 
planned the apology, but pointed out 
Nessler was speaking for himself, not 
ESPN. 

"Brad did this on his own. He does a Big 
Ten game every week and felt a n ed to do 
this," ESPN spoke man Dean Diltz said. 
"He was not speaking for ESPN .~ 

From the moment the game ended . 
Alvarez has been criticized on TV, radio 
and in print. He expre sed surprise at the 
attention the incident has received. 

"I am surprised because 1 think the 
account of the game was not correct,· he 
said Tuesday. "It was reported we could 
have taken a knee and gotten out of the 
game without punting and that was not 
the case. 

"A lot of people felt that was gospe\. I 
don't know many coache who would have 
taken a knee and punted to a team when 
you have a running back that had 150 

yards and 105 carrie .... rithout a fumble." 

When Nes ler first came on the line 
Thesday. he said: "'lb anybody that might 
be listening. r want to say it's a good thing 
we weren't coaching because we didn't 
coach it very well. And unfortunately we 
have to make decisions in the heat of bal
Ue and orne things that get said should 
probably not be said. 

"And on top of that, people houldn't 
believe everything they hear, ju t like I 
don't believe everything I read. Otherwise 
Prince Di probably would be married to 
Elvis.-

When Ne ler fiDi hed, Alvarez s Jd: ~I 
appreciate that Brad . We all make mi • 
takes. I certainly do . I appreci te you 
bringing that up.~ 

50¢ 
PINTS 
8 pm-Close 

CHICAGO - Limping and ankle surgery last month, and 
yawning their way through the Rodman, who is recuperating from 
preseason, the Chicago BuUs are a strained hamstring. Longley 
severely testing the theory that the missed Tuesday's game with 
NBA's best team is Michael Jordan arthritic knees. Starting guard 
and any four other guys. Ron Harper and backup center Bill 

Every Thursday .. 
Battered by injuries, the defend- WenDington also have skipped pre

ing champions have lost four of season games with injuries. 
their six exhibition games. And, to That's why Steve Kerr said the 
Jordan's dismay, he seems to be preseason is meaningless. 
the only one who cares. "We're not exactly rolling along,W 

During Thes- ____________ Kerr said. "But to 
day's embar- get Scottie and 
raBsing 102-80 "People are going to have Dennis and Luc 
home loss to to learn we can't live off out there for the 
Atlanta - a h h d I benefit of playing 

th Bull w at appene ast year. game e S well during the 
played without Repeating is one of the preseason 
starters Scottie toughest things to do wouldn't make 
Pippen, Dennis b I I I b sense.w 
Rodman and ecause you ose a itt e it Jordan refused to 
Luc Longley - of that edge." use the injuries as 
Jordan repeat- an excuse. He not-

• edly screamed Michael Jordan on ed the Bulls went 
at his team- Chicago's slow start long stretches 
mates. He I without Pippen, 
argued with Rodman, Longley and others last 
referees. And he got mad at him- season but still set an NBA record 
self for scoring only 5 points on 1- with 72 victories. 
for-lO shooting. ''We should playa lot better no 

"I got frustrated because I think matter who's on the court," Jordan 
we should be playing better,w Jor- said. "We had nine of the guys who 
dan said. "People are going to have were on the championship team" 
to learn we can't live off what hap- Thesday. 
pened last year. Repeating is one of Rodman is in no hurry to get 
the toughest things to do because back. He caused a flap last week 
you lose a little bit of that edge.w by not showing up for a game and 

Asked if he would sharpen that spent Thesday in the locker room 
edge by prodding his teammates in instead of on the bench with his 
the coming days , Jordan smiled teammates. 
and said: "I will give (coach) Phil Rodman hates exhibition games 
Jackson the chance first. I don't and said his teammates share that 
want to be a tyrant this early." dislike : "The guys are out there 

The Bulls have two more exhibi- just going through the motions.w 
tions before they open their season Not Jordan, who last season won 

LOBO, SWOOPES 5 Most Irems 

Chicago'sMichael Jordan tries to go around Atlanta's Steve Smith 
)during the first quarter of their preseason game Tuesday. 

his eighth league scoring title and 
fourth MVP award. 

"I used to be the same way. I 
remember I thought preseason waS 
just a waste of time,w he said. "But 
we've shown that we need some 
practice . The preseason games 
have illustrated that." 

Jordan was especially concerned 

that the Bulls have lost two of three 
exhibitions at the United Center -
where they went 52-2 last presea
son, regular season and postseason. 

"We can't come in and play like 
this in front of our crowd," he said. 
"Since it's preseason. we have anoth
er excuse. But before long, we're not 
going to have any excuses." 

~~ 210S.DubuqueSt. 
337-41)58 
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WMBA 
signs stars 

FUNNY Discounted • • 
QINESS 50% or 

more 
Sycamore Mall 339.8227 

• Zt 4 No Unn 

D. lie. Fresh Ground 

82.75 
MI"I.nl. 
All ... a ... 

9 11-4 pm p.rn. Student Lundt Spedals 

Bar $2.99-$4.99 

• • • • • • 
: Pizza · : 
~ 35-GUMBY 7~:.!:v~':·'i 

ICte1 !!:I:y;:1 • • • 

- . 

NEW YORK (AP) - Olympic gold 
medalists Rebecca Lobo and Sheryl 
Swoopes, two of the most prominent 
names in women's baskethall, will play 
in the Women's NBA, a new profes
sionalleague that is to start in June. 

.... ~~U.ll. Ii.... 337·5512 
V 2 V CAARYOUT AVA'U8U 

""t, \; Hamburgers nn. .89 
4iglilni'~ E~e~g . 

Behina the "Bar IS 
2 Ba Tuesday $ 2 o;cluding 

• • • • • HOURS: SUN·WED 11 AM·2:30 AM 
THURS THRU SAT 11 AM • 3 AM · -• Both players passed up the rival 

American Basketball League. which 
began play last weekend, and signed 
two-year contracts with the WNBA. 

Neither player has a team yet. 
The WNBA will announce its eight 
teams next week. 

o ~ <O ~ o 
if:.. Follow the ~ 
~ HAWKEYES 7j1 
A with 
V SPORT'orRAVEL 0 
if:.. Illinois· November 2 ~ 
~ Minnesota - Nov. 22·24 7j1 

........ ""-i .... ~ ...... A $160 double: 2 ntl .. 2 breakfasts, " 
V tckts., trans., Mall or America, \J 

.... ""'--11l-... casino. other prices avail. 
if:.. Reservations & Informa tlon~ 
~ (800) 324-9703 7j1 

~~~=-=::':'::J 0 ~ <0 • 0 

405 S. Gilbert 
351·5692 .. 

WIDe & pltchers 

" 82.00 DaiQUIri I. 
• 81.00 Mal .... l. Pint. Dn the rock. 
.. 81.00 Dlme.He IOn-pre1llU1I pllItI " BnEAK 88.00 O.uHe IOn-prellllullp'tehll'l 
pi I!\ . 21 ... 1 WID 

32 oz. cup $2.75 
Refill $1.50 

:_99~~~ __ r. .. ~_ • • • • • 
ITEM PIZZA ONE-ITEM PIZZAS : ' , 

8.99 6 -6*25.006 i 
"'*' MUIIIMRIon ooupan "'*' anIomg. 354-8629 • 

No! ",'Id "'" _ Of diocounIo. • 

LARGE 
ONE ITEM PIZZA 

85.B9 A 

MEDIUM ONE ITEM PIZZA 
& MEDIUM POKEY SllX 

89~996 

POKEY STIX 
GARLIC BlfTTER & 

MOZZAREllA a&SE MELJED 
<MR A PIZZA aIJST 

MEDUI 1.88 
X-lARGE 7 .99 ~~ 

Must mention coupon "'*' ordering. 354-8629 
• No! ... 1icI with _ coupons Of OiseO<A-tts. 

• • • • • • • • • • • 

2 Medium Pizzas 
12" - 2 items $9.99 

2 Large Pizzas '$11 99 
14" - 2 items each • 
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Stewart isn't the 
\ 

force he once was 
Alan Robinson 
Associated Press 

PITTSBURGH - The Pitts
burgh Steelers are wondering if it 
might be time to trash Slash. 
. With his production way down 
from last season, Kordell Stewart's 
playing time as the NFL's only quar
terback/wide receiver/running back 
i~ in danger of being .... well, slashed. 

receiver about half the time. He 
also is the quarterback on third
and-short situations. 

Stewart remains a weapon, with 
two touchdowns among his 13 
receptions for 197 yards. But he's 
no longer the one-man first-down 
machine of 1995, when he touched 
the ball on offense on Iy 36 times 
yet produced 30 first downs. 

HELP WANTED 

.... . " --, 

CAUISI SHIPS HIRING· Travallhe (Campus MaU) to sort job opportunl:, 
world whll' ,arnlng an .. ~II.nlln- and deliver USPO, complete an comlln 1111 Cruise Ship & Land-Tou< 

It's not that the Steelers don't 
want to get the ball into the hands 
of one of the NFL's best playmak
eTS. They do. But with the new
ness of the Slash gimmick wearing 
off, defenses no longer panic and 
call a time out any time Stewart 
Jines up in an unfamiliar role. 

In his final seven games last 
season, Stewart was 5-for-7 for 60 
yards and one touchdown as ,a 
passer, rushed 13 times for 68 
yards and a touchdown, and 
caught 13 passes for 208 yards 
and a TD. But, in seven games 
this season, he is I-for-4 for 3 
yards as a passer and averages 
only 1.9 yards on 18 carries. 

Induslry. Slasonal & full·llm •• m- campus mail, and at: 
ploymlnl avallabl •. No .xp nee .. - UPS parcels. Must . 
aery. For Inlo. ~II 1-20&-971-3550 FIR S ~ 
exl. C664IS. have vehicle to get to .l. '-
HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION· work, valid driver's ERS (3). VoIunl_ thr .. yNi linn. 
meet once monlhly. RaceIvtI....... license. Involves some 

Notional Hanlt 
Now, the challenge for Steelers 

coach Bill Cowher isn't to devise 
more ways to experiment with his 
favorite toy, but to better utilize 
Stewart's ability to make plays in 
the open field. 

"A year ago, he wasn't playing 
receiver as much, so we could do a 
lot of other things with him," 
Cowher said. "Now that he's an 
integral part of the receiving pack
age, we have to be careful with 
how much we ask him to do." 

Stewart, who competed for the 
starting quarterback's job in train
ing camp with Mike Tomczak and 
Jim Miller, likes that he's playing 
more . He doesn't like that his 
impact has lessened. 

~~~:~ =.;~.~.,,:!:: heavy lifting.Position 
lalion. anf~manl. and publoe: ed", to work 6:30 a.m. to 
cation. For Informalion and apptoe:a-
1lOn •• ~RCItyClar1c . 356-50011 . 10:30 a.m., Monday 

GR!AT JOB through Friday 
GREATHOUAS Position on campus, GREAT PAY 

Monday-Friday S:30 10 5 p.m. to sta rt as soon as 
H yrAJ =.\1:: :F1ng. possible, and to start 

Human Resource 
Depu1men1 

204 E. W~ SIreet 
Iowa City, IA 52240 ;' 

It was about this time a year 
ago that Cowher invented Stew
art's role and gave him his Slash 
"nickname. As a former defensive 
coordinator, Cowher loved how the 
unpredictability of Stewart's role 
forced opposing defenses to spend 
'extra time preparing for him. 

"I do what they ask me," Stewart 
said Wednesday. "What I'm doing 
is fine. The only difference to me is 
that I'm out there a lot more. Last 
year, I was out there wh~n we had 
four wide receivers .. . now I'm in 
there almost all the time." 

4«ociated Press 
Pittsburgh's Kordell Stewart tries to make first down Sept. 29. The 
Steelers are wondering if it's time to trash Slash - Stewart, the mul· 
ti-dimensional threat who no longer confuses opposing defenses. 

WO'rwlooking for klnlIlarm at $5.50 per hour. 
Need :;~":,~="::c.,, ... \ Contact John Ekwall 

MERAY MAIDS at CaJl35I-2"68 
GROUND FLOOA '\ 384-3800, caD: 

~==r.,v:::: 2222 Old Hwy 218 24HDllrc§ .. u 
dUcts h .. _ In IOWa City. Seek· South- J56.Jl40 r 
InQ 1I1r .. key peoptiiO help run com· I . , 
p&ny locally. No pIIono InllNiows. BUilding CBSB. AN'EOE Cowher doesn't necessarily 

agree that Stewart's effectiveness 
has been severely limited by 
defensive adjustments. fooled, and Arnold lost 3 yards. (defense) would all go to him 

33H302. I':====:::::::';~~~;;I, 
HOME TYPISTS Research Assistant III needed for molecular 

PC users needed. I biology laboratory. Will assist principal investigator in 
$45,000 income planning, implementing and executing eJlperiments as 

But with starting wide receivers 
Yancey Thigpen and Ernie Mills 

, injured most of this season, Stew
a,rt is lining up as a third wide 

In Sunday's 23-13 loss in Houston, 
Cowher threw in a different wrinkJe 
by having Stewart hand off to rookie 
Jahine Arnold on a reverse. Normally, 
Stewart would have carried the ball 
on third·and-short. The Oilers weren't 

"Kordell's been getting the ball (Stewart), but they didn't. Some· 
every play (on third down)," times you overanalyze this game. 
Cowher said. "So we ran the "You're consistently trying to do 
reverse, But if Kordell had kept things counter with what you've 
the ball, he would have run for 30 been doing. Sometimes it works , 
yards. You would have thought the and sometimes it doesn't," he said. 

I well as processing and analyzing data. Must be able to 
potential. train and supervise support stafT in developmental 

Call 1-800-513-4343 biological techniques. Will have opportunity assist in 
Ext. B-9612. manuscript preparation and proposal writing. Requires 

The Daily Iowan 
has the foIlowi'lg 

carrier rout .. open 
Inthne ..... s: 

a master's degree or an equivalent combination of -= 
education and research. Previous upervisory experiu 

FORMER LINEBACKER COACH 

:~aints get 
• 

,Venturi to 
:be head . 
;coach 
Mary Foster 
Associated Press 

NEW ORLEANS - His record isn't impres
sive, nor is the team he1l coach the next eight 
games. Rick Venturi's goal, however, is rather 
grand. He wants the New Orleans Saints to 
go 8-0 and make the playoffs. 

Venturi, until now the linebackers coach 
for the Saints, is now the head coach. He got 
his battlefield promotion Wednesday, two 
days after Jim Mora suddenly resigned, 
shocking players and coaches. 
, The hiring came one day after the general 

manager's first choice as a replacement, pro 
personnel director Chet Franklin, decided 
not to take the job, having detected displea
sure with the choice among the assistant 
'Coaches. 

The Saints then turned to Venturi, who 
Says the team is up to the challenge. This 

• despite: 
- the worst rushing defense in the league. 
-an offense that's only three spots from 

the bottom. 
-a 2-6 record. 

• -a Sunday afternoon loss 'to the Carolina 
Panthers that was so embarrassing it pro· 
voked an expletive· filled tirade from Mora on 
Sunday and his resignation on Monday. 

It all made for a confusing, tumultuous 
two days. 

"This program is 
absolutely not in 
disary, regardless of 
the perception. II , ~... . 

: ' Rick VenlufI, New 
I Orleans Saints' new 

head coach on the 
current state of his 
football team. 

• "This program is absolutely not in disar· 
ray, regardless of the perception," Venturi 

, said Wednesday. "This team has won the last 
: two out of three football games. It approach

es the last eight weeks with optimism and 
commitment. We want to make this last 

• eight weeks the best weeks of our lives." 
It's the second time Venturi has become an 

• Interim head coach in the NFL. In 1991, he 
, took over the Indianapolis Colts after the fir
: ing of Ron Meyer. The Colts went 1-10 under 
; I'Jenturi, finishing the season 1-15. 

The Saints are a better team than the 
Colts team he inherited, Venturi said. 

, ~ "I feel like this football team can be BUC' 
cessful," Venturi said. "I think we have to 
m'anage it into success. It Isn't going to just 
happen, there are some things we have to do 
to get better. But we can do them." 

Before joining the Saints as the linebacker 
coach this 8eason, Venturi was secondary 
ooach, then defensive coordinator during two 
tears with the Cleveland Browns. He was 
put of the staff that was fired when the 
Browne moved to Bal imore and became the 
Rav.~. 
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24 1101.< • • ......, day. averoge 10 quality. Will be com T~5P Inlemallonl/ il looklng for Ineli- ~~. 0 nv" min .. ~'nVlrACnON 

J».tCICIOor 1.aoo.284-7821. SAlld for your afforl •. Call (f:'5) .tcIUIII'whow"'110galn~1 . I IQUALOPl'ORTUNlTY ' 
. _==:..:::....:.==-=.:c:...:.;""",_ 3ti1-8832/or more .,/ormation. IXplriencl. Earn bII_ 58.000 10 ' I"ICIENT, honesl offici 1U1,1In1. EMPLOY'IR. WOMEN 
RESEARCH RfPORTS TAAOT and 0111« meI~"1icII leu- $10.000 n.xl .ummer. For morl In-, HOUff /IIxMlIe. NIad.IOI>I ......... , IIINORrl'lBll, AND ILDa 

, fOfrllaIiOn call 1-800-643-37112. ""ed with QOOd _ . ltIIphont. andl LV Alt& BNCOURAGID TO """' lArIrT .. I ......... U.S. ons and r.adlngs by an Gaul. ex. -- ._., M.clnlo,1i .klll •. 50.451 nour.. APPLY. "."''''''' ·AU'_'' perllnc:edlnslruclor.ClI1351-8511. ACCOUNTANTNUDI~ I 338-7800 wVlma. I 
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I enee in a biological research laboratory is highly -:: 
i desirable. Previous eJlperience with neuroscience ~ 
. and/or developmental biology research and with an)'" 

I molecular biological methods is de irable. The -
University of Iowa is an Affirmative ActionlEquaJ • 

: Opportunity Employer. Women pnd mmorities are ' 
I strongly encouraged to apply. Refer resumes to 

ASTRONOMY 

Michael W. Miller, Psychiatry Research. 2-209 MES, 
University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242-1000 . 

!~==:::::=:::::===; 
st. Ambrose University has an opening for 

an adjunct instructor o( astronomy for the 
summer session 1997 and possibly beyond. 
The position includes teaching a college-level 
astronomy course, associates laboratories with 
observing activities, and supervision of the 
University's Menke Observatory at the 
Wapsipinicon River Environmental Education 
Center near Dixon, Iowa. Requirements: M.S. 
degree (ph.D. or ABO/referred) in astronomy 
or allied discipline an experience in observa
tional astronomy. Review of applications will 
begin on November I, 1996 and continue until 
the position is filled. Applicants should send : 
letter of interest, current vita listing education 
and experience, and the nam of three refer .. 
ences to Director of Personnel, 5t. Ambrose 
University, 518 West Locust Street, Davenp¢tt, 
IA 52803. AA/EEO. 

EARN 

SOCIAL SERVICES 
EXPERIENCE 

TO COMPLIMENT YOUR 
DEGREE 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. serves people 
with developmental disabilities. Our 
shifts are compatible with most class 
schedules (evenings and weekend 
shifts). 

We provide prof sional training, so 
experience in the field is not nece sary. 

Apply at: 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC. 
An 'OWl No • .."rofil COI)lOfaIiOft 

1556 First Ave. South 
Iowa City, IA 52240 
(319) 33&.9212 to 

--. -. ADOPTION iIIlpecedgrowtnOcomplny.S2S.000 I riliIiI£mIo.. IOI·Kl.'" , 10 $40.000 par year. basad on IX' I 
\IiI:lIU" ~ Ilror.~;·rz~" perlance. Plea" .. nd ,.,um .. 10' 

0 . ....,1/00. -- ADOPT: A lIIe Of lOY. and opponun- P.O. Bo. 2091 Falr1Iotd IA 5256&. l1J27_'" IIHI,U._ .... - "y 8WIi1 your baby. EkpIt'\ ... ~. ~IIIIITANTDtAICTOA 
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Lynn & Antw, 1-e00-631-2644. k Lamme 8aforo & After 
School Program AN OPEN ADOPTION SUO! hOUl. 28.25 h<luraI WMk. Mua1 

Filmmaker O.d & Art Dealer Mo., be IV8JlIIlIIlo _ NI30 •. m. Mon. 
ofter)'OUr baby .11 OPPOrIunllllt: erM- day-Friday. 2 4$.6;30 M-T-W-F. 1'45-
Ilv. Iovino hom •. bt.uliful Counlry 0,30 Thursday. E.perIence with Child. 
hous • • education. flnanelal M(Ut1~ . ran pr.'.red IXJ1 no! required eoe. 
e.pon ... paid. can RobIn 11331-1033. 
Mark & Yancey HI00-35~ll 

-AN-T~IQ-UE--S--- ANTIQUES ANTIQUES 

Midwest 
Antique 

Show 
The Market/or Fine Americana 
• Featuring 65 Quality Dealers 

Sunday, October 27, 1996 
Cedar Rapid., Iowa 
Main ExhlblUon Building 

Hawkeye Downs Fairgrounds 0 Jusl off 1-380 Exit 17 
9 •. m. - 4 p.m. 

General AdmissIon: $3.50 
Next Show: April 6, 1997 

Ph . (319) 643-2065 
Take !lO' off with this ad • Llmtt one ~1 

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 1 0 wOrd~. 

1 2 3 4 __ ~~~~ 
5----------6 7 8 ________ ~ 

9 10 11 -------------- --------------
13 14 15 
17 _________ 18 __ ~ ____ __ 

21 22 ______ ~_ 
19 
23 

__________ 12 __________ ~ 

1 -------
~ __ ~~--20 ------------
__________ 24 ____ ~~ __ _ 

Name ____________ ~ ______________________________ __ 

Address ________ -.,--_________ ::;-_____ _ 
________________________ ~ ______ Zip ____ ~~~ 
Phone __________________________________ ~ ______ __ 

Ad information: # of Days __ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) rs ntire time period . 

1-3 days 87¢ per word ($8.70 min.) 11 -15 days $1 .74 per word ($17.40 min.) 
4-5 days 95¢ per word ($9.50 min.) 16-20 dlYS $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.! 
6·10 days $1 .24 per word ($12 .40 min.) 30 day $2.58 per word ($25.80 mini) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY. 

• nd complcted ad blank with ch k or man y ord I, platl' ad ovcr t.he ph n , 
or stop by our offic located at. 111 Communi ation CI nt r, Iowa Ity, 51242. 

Phone Office Hour 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday -Thur day 8·5 
~ Fax 335-6297 Frida 8.4 
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eludes keystroking and liIe man"... APARTMENT MOVERS 33&-3888 rust. runl lioe. GOOd work c.r., parI<Ing _. Ale. HoW polCl. S292J PRIME LOCATION 
laI"",lo Pagemaker. Hours ftexil>le E~.'ullyOQUipped. 318112E.BurilllglonSt $IOOOIob.o.337-t034. ' month . Nov.mber Ir ••. HOlly I"") _,.....ehoei. OnoI ...... badroomo. 
w~nln 7'30-5 M-F pay I. 56.00 par . Dally soM:e. VW V'N I-' . Gr .. t ~.~ In- 356-51160. (nm) 331-9405. u ........... ~ """I . •• , •• ~ 
"' - ·-. Loc· a,edolfcam· N".MI.tha",, ' BUSINESS ~ - .~-~ ~".- ~~ .,., ~ nour ~ 351~30 CompIet. ProfessiOnal consultation ttrior. co. new bll.ktl. O.b.o. ', TWO rooml Iv.lI.bl. IMME· L:;::=======~ 
own transpor1alion. Fe< Inle<matioo: I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY I Call 339-7594. DlATEL Y .. largo Ileu ... WIl .. pard. r~ I 
38.1-37" . OPPORTUNITY MondaylhroughFriday8am-5po'n ' 10 FREE CopIas : P.I allow.d. Ciol. 10 cempUI. R. PLAZA 

Enclosed moving van 'Cover le1t8<1 TRU C KS ~34~1~~10::.:1 .'--____ --:-
' CHILD CARE OPEN lhO doOrs 10 your fioaneialln' 683-2703 'VISAI t.laslorCard WOMAN and 3 eats ..... matur.ln· One bedroom, I 
NEEDED 

' dopendtrlCe. Becom. a mambar 01 MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED It" t.lazda 82200. t to.OOO mile'" _ to _. two _oom 1j)II1- , 
;:.::=::..:::::. ______ the Trudeau t.IarI<o~ng Group. Call FURNtTURE tN TH E DA ILY I FAX ' ruo, greal . d_dabl •• 1>8.1 off".' mont .. Ce<1M11t. Clean. quoot. Irao available Jan. I. I 
NANNYn_lortwochilClrenooos , '--'1B-33S-0206. IOWAN CLASSlFlED8. : WORD 354-4579. WIO-~I69. 
4 & 5 Part·time Room and board VENDING BUSINESS. TOP LOC"L . , let! Ford F!50 XlT Lariat. 4-whoel ---------- Quiet. westside, I 
pr~ Call 679-2890(1OeaJ) lor In· SITES. 56.545.00 BUYS ALL. APPLIANCE RENTAL , PROCESSING drive. mini cond,'iOn. $t t.5'Xl/ o.b.O. A P ARTME NT I busline, laundry. 
,_. . t.1UST SELL 1-600-24~16. I 33H932. I' F OR R E NT 

KENMORE : Fre •• er uprlght- very COLONIA~ PARK , off-slreet parking. 

28£OROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAIl.A8l£ 

NO DEPOSITS 
8USSERV1~ 

ONLY ElIG181LIY REQUIREMENT 
IS U Of I REGISTERED STUDENT 

RATES fROM S325 • 1400 CHilD CARE . TUTORING ~=.I1ion.35&-1187. 'rom8rl.m . B~~~E:~~~ES ROOM FOR RENT i ADl2Ot.OUIotCOfaIVlIltHltlng. on,\ On-site manager. 

PROVIDERS TUTOR. Writer" WOrkshop mom· ' Word p!'oc ... lng all kind •. t"",senp- 1280. Larga loft. clolO to campul. : Dlldroom Ind IwO Dedroom. POOl .. 338-5736 CALL U Of I FAMILY HOOSlNG 
~.:.:::..:.:.:;.::;.:,:~ ____ : bor. TUI"" angNsh Md writlog to col- WANTED TO BUY I tiool. notary. COjlIes. FAX. phon. an- util~i .. paid. AIC. prival. ratrlg.,.lor. AIC. WIO laolrly. porkJng. on Mlin. 33< .

ft
l99 

4Co CHILD CARE REFERRAL lege and high sehool .tudOOIS. Josh I 'waring.338-8800. cooking. Avall.bl. J.nu.,y 1 .. IOrno woth fireplac •• and _lOS I ~~=======~ oro 
AND INFORMATION SERVICES. ' 358-8411. BUYING clas. rings and other gold ' EDITING ' PROOFREADING ~70. I ~I ~th Ir ... S200 ~. M-F.I· I FOR MORE INfORMATION 

Qay "",ellom •. centors. ondsllver. STEPH'S STAMPS & • 'orllleses papors&buslne.. 4245. Lucu Str .... T ..... room u"" I:::·35:;::2:17:8.=====::: SUBLET .ftlcltnCY PaI1<'ng, -'1 L ________ .-J 
p!'8SChoot U'tings. INSTRUCTION COINS. 107 S.Dubuque. 354-1958. • cIOcu"*,,,,. EmaIl and faa In a rooml"ll hou ... Av.llable nOW. r Ing. potI. lalJldry. coon lutehtnl bal" 
oeeaslonal siI1ers. p!'ovIde quick prof •• sIonei servlc • . , par1Iy l""'lshod. rOOI $275 Including t'OI!Jlf $360. - 1. 358-7685. 

sick child ear. provid.... SCUBA lessons. EIe.oo spaeialties COMPUTER '1~85 · uillitle. and cablo . • hare balh and 0 
United ~~ency off",ed. Equlpmont .al ... 'ONico. 89redab4p1pollnl.eorn ' kitchen. contact 338-0638. TW 0 B ED R OO M 

.. __ . M-I'_ ._.7_ •. ___ trips. PADlopen .... ter eertilleeliOn in ' APPLE LASERWRITER liNT hl1pl/:WWW.ZIeg .eom/a,.gada_eboVolAD'302.Roomlo,renI I0Ie,g. 8I'Y 

The IOWA CITY 
COMMUNITY 

· SCHOOL DISTRICT 
has openings for the 

foUowing: 

. two - . 886-2946 or 732·2645. ' Practically n .... 1 $5001 o.b.o. WORDCARE I -"'own duplex. SII .. ed kitchen and ACROSS Irom toIoghty Sflop. IAltLL 
SKYDlV_nli~orm" laan" ncdo .. m. di_. can 364-3331 33&-3866 bathroom. 525(11 nOQotlablo. K.,.ltonO All 1 & 2 BR MInor !WO _ apartment. $655 

..... I properti.s. 338-0286. . plus ~tc1rfc. AIC. """row .... d,lI1· 
P .. adi3·1'.! ~72191/07·5·lne. • CABH for computers. Gllbtrl 8t. 318112 E.Burllngton 6t. AVAILABLE Immadial""'. Nowty r. 1 town homes. we.ha<. WIO on prom .... No pall . 

~ - 0 .. , 1 Call 351~441 Ie< priVIt. showing _
_________ , Pawn COrnpony. 354-791 . ..~., WI-~~' DOS • modeled. Two blocks lrom -.,town. Cd 1I1'-~ f ... tllil t.4onda ... Frida. u".m. 

COMPAQ ,... 486 "'" n) 210 ~ ,,~w. , Each room"" own oink. r.1rigor.'Of. "CJ II !.. ! """ 
ICOllEGE ...... "" ,.- m '. 'P~ , "C. Share bat" .-d kllch.n .. l1h l AD'··2 Two ~room disIlwasher MB hard dri ... 8 mb RAM. 14.4 '!"" 'Thesls fom,atl~ , ~ ",," " ~ . - . • 

FINANCIAL AID 
modern. Windows 3.1. Eudora. W,n- ., ~.IIAP'''~~ maleSonly. $'''''r.;monthpgal.,. NEW lownhou .. aparlm.ots Two CIA. lorn. unolS nowly c:arpotad and 

P O " S W d 6 0 SI I ~ I'V"",,,-,,,, ~ Call"'~-61 1 or 354-2233 ...... a..... •• .. ..A.. 'itS L_ ~_L_ ~~~II~·t.~~tagernonOb.r "1 •••. k.ys.o. n., I"" ro •. • M or '. mp y , 'B""lo .. ' gl'aphlca "~ . ~ . , _~ ___ oom un . "~ ~ _. ~ 
.:.,,;~.;.;,.,.,;,..;;.......,.;.......,.,....- Mon.,.. NfIfaCape S600 e<ba.t offer -RUSII klbs Wolcome ADt248 Room '0< ront aerou from lifom Old Capitd on Iowa A .... 5670 
ATTENTION allotudeot,lIl Grants ' Jolin ~073 . ' . Klnnlck·Stadlum. R~t n otla.blo . ~ $1175/ month wrth porkJng. Call "01 ••• T ~_ ~_,_ ' an~ .cholarshlp. availabla from . '\ISAI MasterCard .. .. ~ ..... wo "",,,~n . on ~, • • 
spon.orslll No repayments over. FOR S81e: t.IacInlo.h Centris 610. All ' Keystone "'-'lea. 86. I il3lH!405 ."a< 5 p.m::.. ____ oI1·lt.oo4 parking $450/ negotiable. ' 

CONDO F OR RENT 

CLEAN, _ two _ .two 
baIh on _ Dnve WIO. dill>-

",1IIIOr. CIA. garego. SMa plus .... 
... Avlllabte nr:Jfi . COnttct335-0358 
ask lor T~ -""'OI33W722 
1WO bedroom ___ Fir .. 

pl.c •.• ppll.nc .. . WID. no P.II. 
.0 .. _ now. S6OO. 337-3430_ 

BED & BREAKFAST 

THI 8ROWM STREET INN _ bothI. _ . a.- and 

lung lI.ad badI. au-. ~ n • .d.-II.,.,_ _1bOII .. 1"'~ 
HOUSE FOR R E NT 

CHARMING thr •• bedroom. IWO 
_ frOm _own. CI"- QIIO'IIgO. 
off·.treal potluAg. porch. ,~ 
,oquorOCl A .. d .... DeeotnbOr. :J64. 
DOlle or 351.e634 • 

• ':, School Bus Associales
APProx 1 br in morning 
& 1 hr in .ncmooa 

$$$ ca.h for eoll89. $$S. For Inlo soft"are. modern . lokjet prin'er. AII<. FREE PIIkIng AVAILABLE, Individual room. In N!W Iwo and fou, bedroom town- HIW paid . Now c.rp.l. K.yllOO. 
!~09. . ing $700. contact Anne. 341...()II8IJ. De"a Sigma Dolta Hou ... $1951 I house apartments. F .... bIoekl ~om Proportjo •• 338-6288. Five tarve _ . two balitroorna. 
FINANCIAL AID AVAILABL EI Mi~ IBM 366loplOp. PerfOC1 working con- WHO DOES IT monlh. evorythlnv Includ.d . FIV. I COd ~!ll>it'" "" tow. Av • . C.II33&- AVAiLiiLE - ... -;Iy Novembar. two QIIO'ogt. apoaous _-In "'- " 

' liOn. of doII8I$ It> public & prIVate see- ditIoo. $5001 o.b.o. 34 t-3494. mlnuta walt 10 health _ bbrary ~~,:::nor=5.!':p.~m::... _____ _oom). lIOO __ ..... CIA lind now appIoanc:es. ~-.... 1Ove. 
Conlact tor scholarships and grants are now IBM VP6.32 4860XI2166 2.I.4B CHI PPER'S Tellor ShoI> and tIOIpotai and eliniel. Fr .. parI<;ng. OAKCREST _ ftllballt ~_'. 11011110_. rofllgerater. wUlltll ~ .".,,-. 

ovaitoble. ALL STUDENTS "RE El~ R ... M IILB' ATI P roTurbo 2MB 1\.Ien', and wom",,·sottaralion.. groat 1->clli1ies. Inctudlllg hot lub and CIoGa"'. 1 & 2 _oom a.par1mtn1s. W'C·., U"~. llOr1h l'bat1y. 626-2218. , CIA. $1285 pot rnontII. 1-e3 O. 
Iowa City Coach GIBLE. Siudenl Financial Service.' IlRAM 4-X CD-ROM SourdJl .. ,er 2O%dbcounl wilh .tudooII.D. JaUM. PI_o ca!1 Jason e< Greg at , E>I .. parl<lng ov .. _ . $355- $4701 El1O. • THIIII badroorn _ i1 CctIMIte 

• program will help you s.tlour lair 16. 14:4K modern. WI'ndows 95. MS ' NJove SuappeI'. FIoWerI _04. I """,,,-::.::::111::.:, 33=~:.:.1 1~09~·c...... ____ 1 AVAIUlI'oU now. Twobadroorn Willi I TWO bedroom. Netth UbIr1y. nOW Fr •• h paint. Full b4IIOmtrll. LItO •. 
ISIS Willow Creek Dr., h C II 180 236495 128112E tW hi"'" Str~ ed vi I ,- e W C 1« '\ pIIf\le.itlrlgla.nl.illvel<lfehtn. CIIS ~d. $600.AV.''-bI'_' • ara . a • " Word7.0. Eaeel. gam ... ole. F .... ln- as as ..... on ~. . BREEZY: wood "" ronmen: eal OAKCREST. one and _ badroorn •• garag. on 01100 .y. or. VI.. OK $400 plu. gil .nd .I.CUIC. 2012 ~ 

~. Iowa City. IA 52246 aX1.F56419. tornat eonntc1lon. 5100010.b.0. AIOx Dial 351-1229 welcome; $235 U1i111ies Included: quiet $3651 """,'h and up. Call 339-tt09. 1495. 331·2On. 37~707. ~783 _ IJr • 
EOE I' SCHOLARSHIPS World's Large.t ~966. TELEVISION, VCR, STEREO • bUHdlng: aood laciitlea: S205 u~I~les AVAIUBLE NOVEMBER -- ' OICI "'rIO bedroom _ 701 Sur\-

L:;========~ dalat>ase $10 Billion available Record- USED COMPUTERS S!RVIC E Included; :137 .... 785. i 1495 PLUS UTlLmES TWO bedroom. oll· ltr •• t p.rklng . I.t 51 . Garlg •• ".rdwood llooro. 
• log ~ Code P J&L Computer Company Factory authori.ed. CLOSE 10 campus. fumllhed rooms * * * * * * * 1WO IDRM, TWO BATH I iIIve If"rlQ room. 35t-3807. _ WIIIdng dotIaf',oe to hOII>iIII. S150 """ 

MED ICAl 
628 S D""'~- St many brandt. lorwornen. UtilhleS InclUded. No pets Sp.cloul with nl .. c.rp.' . I, •• " TWO bedroom. SunHl & Aller. on UbOo1itI354-11114 

ANTIQUES P....;. ~n . wm6DUG~'ecc=' ~~. w.,";,t,oor. bads. 5200 .nd up. October palnl. gr •• I loeal'on. dllhwalh.r.1 bUs ..... o/f-.trooIporIong. clshwa.st, THlilI ~.~room all 01 Mormon ~::':CI;';;';:RTI~FI:;'E-D-N-UR8I-NG--- """"'" AIC . porkrng. tatnI~ i1 bulding. or. 54'\5. H.,,:~. IIrst month - . Trek ~ g.~. l.mHy room 
ASSISTANT THE ANTIQUE MALL , USED FURNITURE 33&-7547 I FALLIea.lng. Ar",," hespital toea· . F R E E 351 70 I . 1Il00 

Floxlble schadullng In an .xcellent Of tOWA em , , tiOrI Roorn .. 1IIrt1ng al 51951 monlll I BROADWAY CONDOS, lpaclou. 
"alii rasldent ralio se«ln9' Every 507 S.GILBERT . QUALITY clean. gendy used _ , MIND/BODY I all ~tilitlo. pold. Shiro k~en and I two bedroom un~. clOst 10 Ec:ono- , 

351--"7t. Of . \-1603. acroia trern ~ • _ Cal ~ 
TVIObtoJruc>1il. Iiw>g room, _. RaaI E..... 701. 
ucel·.,t l.e'U .. : h1l1oricll_ on 

otha< _ood days. parI-t,m'" fuit- hoid lurnlshings. Oeaks.dr_ •• IO- ' balh. CoI351-l1\19O.1ter Sp.m.. : Iowa City west of river 'oods. Conlral .... - , parking ... , 
tlma """"Ingl. an~ part-time nigh". QUALITY FURNITURE , fn. lamps. ole. Newost con.lgnmenl ' IOWA CITY YOGA CEHTER : HIP YOUNG coupta Inl.rested In • ciWod. PRICE REDUCED TO $395- , 
Call 351-1720 IOf Inlervlew appoio,- shop In town 'Nol Noeosoarily An· Eapotlonelld inslrUCtiOn. CI ..... be- , .haring our hous_ In Brown SIr""" 2 bedroom $485·$520 5450. C.II Lincoln R .. I E.'lt • • 
"'""" EOE. ~\i~!A::Jg;tt'!'~. t!que •. • 315 I.t SI.. lo .. a City 351· . ginning Ar:Jfi. Calillarbara Hi.torlcal Di.1rIct with IoreigoltudenL , ::33&-J=::.:.7=.01:.:.' ______ _ 

HEALTH PROFESSIONALS & THE UNUSUAL... 6326. Welch Breder. Ph.D. 354;1794. Ciole to eampul. Japan_ Of Pelish On busline. no pels lWO bedroom apartment. g.rogo: 
nmalo FALL Into a.- car ..... N_ atudor111 partieuletly oneouragad to in- , Off street part<Jng spooa. 0Jtr1t I>IrkJng. on butIine' -

1 
1 .... C~h.~eornpanyo"aring.x· 1G-5p.m .. seven~.y.aw"" USED CLOTHING ; ~T~R"'A"'V""E-l-&----- ~~.~a~~=;y~ic~ · O n-sitB laundry ~: P.tl OK. C.1i M.ry al 
CitIng opponunltias. AtleYo a"",ago in- (batwean Vine & Sanctuary) • 
corne potenllal. 354-3253. HARLfY Davld.on lack ... $2001 Cal. and smoking okay. $5001 month- I LARGI two badtoorn two bathroom 

THRn bedroom Av.,labl. now. CllnlO": $3115 ullloll.1 Inelud.d: $850 pot month. _ poll Ale. ~ 
,3 ...... 186. 'igi. WID. Lawn eire proYlded. 
TWO bedrooml. WIO 11ICI~1y. dish- North 011-80. 351~. 
w •• ha<. ~age dl.poIaI. _umy 
~~m. Orfh lIbe~y . 62&-2218. 

CONDO FOR SALE 

THREfJFOUR 

CLIAN,-= __ . two 
IlII1I on oodsiOe 01\'4. WID. II1II>-
_". ClA.~. IOrnlnlA._ 

080. Brian. 358-lI173. , ADVENTURE . negotiable. Avallabto now. 33. 7-5769. Carriage HIIU 1_ -t _ .. m';'t .. Cor_to: ! • PEDlATRtC 0< lamlly nurse practl· . STEREO ...-'" 
tlenor. Work "'"h prtgrIanl .nd por- ;========:::;' NEW lady's "'001 plaid coat. 52851 . LARG.E .I.eplng room. w,t" sink In , Finkblne HIS w.,k· n clo .. l. ott·""., r •• , IMMACULATE two _room on. 
""ting teen. a1 Youth Cooter. Provide .-. Be.1 ofIor. VflI'/ negotiable. Catl • VICloroan. Kitchen .prIVlI8ges. wooa S~1d parking & pool. on bushn.. • AVAILABLE NOW 1_ condo i1 CoraMlto. f6i.~. 
h.~ set .... lng. education. conduct 341-8715. . a I ' • noors. ctose-ln. $2SS. 341-3490. I 351-1106 Avaolable for Iubtoase o-nbar 21. MIl S. Dodge Call ,..,.,.., Haon REIMAX Premier 

BEDROOM from fooIpW. 1515)8»·1~. 

• l\orOovlsit •. wellneSSac1Iv1t1 ... com- , The aest Stereo i . LARGE. 'urnl.hed. SUMY. ' wo $5001 month. Call 35B-S75. \ -nv.~,~~. \1'roponlaa~._'Y>'~. 
",unity outreach. $34.000- $36.000' 1 5 . T HOUSEHOLD ITEMS ' btoek. Irom campu • . Sacur~y palCl.1 LARGE IwO bldroom. Iwo b.th .1 HNI paid. dilhwllhtr. . 
314 or rull-limawilll ruUbantfits. Sand , tor. mown... ' Share kllch.n. btth. $2501 monlh . · Coralville. near Target S55O/ """,III CIIureh & Dodge nul rnictowIve ... ~IIor .... -in MOBILE HOME 
raurne to: UnHad AetIon For youth. . • W f 'J BEBT KEPT BlCR- r...... ' Call 351-3673. , I to E~1o Sl~r. Novamber t : Call kltchtn. II.-y. -str1lOl ""!~ 
410 1-0 A ... ~-.Ci1y IA52240 IS 0 own ." .... "'" 1 bed $360 $375 '1 337 7 ~-..: ..... ..,.. • ~as: 354-2441:337-86- FOR SALE - " ""'. . • IN IOWA em 'r.llr7.:li, 'IUjplt!to,." ~ MALE gred stU_I •. $250/ mOOlh . room · • -~ '''--''- I CH"'P ~-,O I.uodry 
EOE. LOWEST PRICES on QUALITY Y4~JY~~~. Shared balhroorn.lumIshod. oarking'l LINCOLN HEIGHTI, two bedroom .~. o.ar~ .. wn. • '-,.;;.;.;...;;..;.;.;;=_= __ _ 

. ,;.;.~ ~ i!::=", used dothlnQ. clean household itemS, .... dishwasher . WID. No drln'kl~g or . 2 bedroom $445-$500 unflllocataf dose to medical & din- NC. dtlhwutw, fr .. pettc.ang. HNI '4X70.two bedroama. 2X. ....... _ 
RESTAURANT • ~ ;;:.'.o;,';'!"'~t:'~·.... dishos. lioonl. 'mall appIlIrlCOS. Ail ___ -.. _Ing. 338-t72O. ask for Jodi. 3 bedroom $665.$685 taloehoots and or_ EIavItors· ...... 1 f*l. cal 33$-7272. caIonI sIdrIona and _ buaIIno 

• _. "" • - . ~ •• - procaIIdl go 10 Mis.1on work. B I: A - K S NEED TO PLACE AN AD? dry lacihU ... underground parking. I DODGE ITREIT. ~ 1I\rtO bod- good lor stutJont. musl'" 1131<i 
:~ all_~.,EonL.P. Wpa~~lmeDor tutU"m : l:1:" .. ;::"~"~,~.::':"i'::4. ~:= . THE CROWDED CLOBET . I • COME TO ROOM "1 CO MMU NI. O n busline, n o pets central .ir. A.ailaDto ror now & Au- room . HIW PAID. .rpI~ ~i o.b.o .. 33&-7658. • . 
<~~.. ,,~ n ............ _ .... ¥" .wa..""'" 1121GlIbar1 COUrf - .. UIIIO"'T CATIONS CEHlER FOR DETAILS. gustooeupancy. CanUncoln_E .. drlp8l. I10rag0.~bUS 1"7 
w~h naxibie Sehedufi~. W. wiI traJo, 337-6924 iJ II:IUIIIIIJ " -I Oft s treet part<ing lit •• 33&-J70I. of door. AugUoI. 338-C A. -14a70. _~. __ • 

... C BRECKENRIDGE • '6. NON·SMOICING, r:Ifin badroorn. well Com- __ n _v~ 
Only 20 mlnut .. _t of Iowa ilY on FUTONS IN CORALVt\.Lf V,WBUYER U lurnl.hed . utililieS Inclu~ed. $270- On-site laundry ONE MONTH FREEIII DOWNTOWM - Wt\~ay·l. -28.<52 """ _. _ batI\ 
1-aD aI .. It 225. Sovtn lI~agol ~- Let' Deall CoraMtIe 2 bedrooml plettly ,emolded 1eur bedroom two $39.995. 
t.uranl In tnt Amao. Holld.y Inn, 337'-osse S3OO. negoliable. 338-4070. CLOR TO E'(f/lYTH/NGI/ balh,oom 1200 Iquare 1001 aport- ~ In __ InC. 
(319)668-2157. Audlo.Vid.o E.OA Futon NON·SMOKINQ, qulal. clolo. wall Lantern Park/Court 970 so. FT· HuGE • m.nl . L.rg •• Ikyllght . S900 p.r , 1-a00-Q2~ 

GIVANNI'S ITALIAN CAFE L _ 0 _ G .,_ C (bahlnd China Garden . CoraIvIIe) lu,ni,"ed bedroomo. Ulilltle. paid.. 351-0152 CI .... bU .. top on 111. monllt flU --~. - _ . towL 
II lOOking for .'ptritneed. prof •• - no ,,""".,_.__ FUTONS IN CORALVILLE $270- $3001 n892"ablo. 338-4010. CALL D.PJ TO VIEW 351-4052 ,ings. 
sionlt lin. cOOk. 10 pay lop wage. • ... 'JM:.:W AII;II Lowesl prices on the bast quality ROOM lor r",,1. ¥_~~ Mo n .,F r., 9-5; S a l. 1()'2 
Check your pay stub - ara you gal' 515 255 2 E.D.A. FuIOo nlorl sonIor gnld •. ~.~ . 
ling paid whal you're worih? Apply: I :::::::::::'::::' :1J:4::::::~ (bahind China Garden. CorIIvile) AlC and oll·.lreet pllking. Utilities I * * * * * * * 
109 E. CoIega. . " 337-0556 paid . 337'-. asl<1or_IW.G.-. : 

· . 
1990 CHEVY CONVERSION 
69k, TV, loaded, new brakes, 

tires. $10,000.338-3747, 
335·2481 

Advertise in 

Classifieds 

1984 CAMARO Z28 
5.0 auto , loaded, t -tops, stored 

w inters. pampered s ummers . 2nd car
weekender. $5 ,OOO/o.b.o. Kevin a t 

354-8576 or 626-8900. 

1985 JEnA GL 

1981 PONTIAC FIREBIRD 
V8 302 engine, 76k miles. 

$1200/o.b.o.358-6750. 

1990 CELICA GT 
5-sp .• low m iles. Excellently 

maint a ined w / service records. CD. 
$9,300 neg. 358-6586. 

1993 HYUNDAI EXCEL 
52k, 4 speed, excellent condition. 

hatchback. $3,75010. b.<>. - book 

SELL AlJ.hotoisworth 
YOUR a thousand words 
CAR 

1993 SATURN SL 1 
4-dr. . AM/FM radio, power 

locks, automatic, Runs well 

$0000. Call XXX-XXXX 

I . 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 

One owner, 1 12k, 5 spd.,sunroof 

Thule rack. Garaged 6 yrs. $2500. 
339-0155. 

1994 SATURN SL2 
Loaded. Owner in Scotland 
on PhD program. Must sell. 
(319) 364-3785 (Cedar Rapids). 

value $5,200. 354-4260. 

~I 1"1 FORD 1·110 FULL 
CONVIRIION VAN 

4Ok, ve, AC, TV, full options. 

Excellent condition. $13,000. 
337-0599. 

1987 TOYOTA MR2 
One owner, only 51 k, well 
maintained, red, 5 speed. 

1182 HONDA PRELUDE al 
S-speed, 41 k , loaded , very 

clean, very fun. $12. 000/o.b .o . 

338,5410, leave message . 

1994 BMW 3251 
4 dr, auto, on board 
computer, CD, 47k. 

$25,5OO/ne . 337·3173. ~J $4000/o.b.o, Call 356-6572. 

t I 
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Sports 
RiJ"Cfi'i.:.Z':ltI'Rliii 

Vols host unkind guests in Tide 
Richard Rosenblatt 
Associated Press 

There's another knock on Ten
nessee than just its inability to 
beat Florida - the Volunteers can't 
beat Alabama in Knoxville. 

The Crimson Tide have won five 
in a row at Neyland Stadium, dat
ing to 1986. And when the Vols 
won in '84, the score was 28-27. \ 

On Saturday, it's No.7 Alabama 
and No. 6 Tennessee for the 79th 
time and the seventh when both 
teams are ranked in the Thp 10. 

While the Vols (4-1) are out of 
the national title picture for now, 
the Crimson Tide (7·0) need a win 
to remain on course for an SEC 
title showdown against No.1 Flori
da, followed by a Sugar Bowl berth. 

But getting past Peyton Man
ning & Co. won't be easy. While 
Alabama excels on defense, the 
Vols' offense could be mighty tough 
to stop. 

"I think he's very accurate, he's 
in total control of the offense and 
knows exactly what's happening," 
Alabama coach Gene Stallings said 
of Manning. "And he doesn't waste 
many plays." 

In the Vols' 41-14 win last year 
at Birmingham, Manning threw an 
80-yard TD pass to Joey Kent on 
the first play and finished 20-of-29 
for 301 yards and three touch
downs. This year, Alabama has a 
new defensive coordinator in Mike 
DuBose, and the Tide rank fourth 

TEENS LOVE NEW STAR 

Woods 
brings 
new fans 
to golf 
Ron Sirak 
Associated Press 

TULSA, Okla - Thirty-five 
years ago the fairways shook 
beneath the thundering feet of 
Arnie's Army. Thday the new wave 
of fans sweeping golf courses could 
be called Tiger's Teens. 

The sudden success of the 20-
year-old Woods in his first two 
months as a professional has 
focused attention on golf in a way 
unseen since Arnold Palmer proved 
the perfect partner for golf's mar
riage with the relatively new medi
um of television. 

The difference this time is that 
Woods - barely removed from 
being a teen-agel' himself - is 
drawing teens and preteens to the 
game in astonishing numbers. 

Suddenly, kids see golf as cool, 
not as an old· fogey game played by 
badly dressed, elderly men. 

"Man, it's just incredible that 
he's been able to do so well," 13-
year-old Nick Perez said Wednes
day as he watched Woods playa 
practice round for the elite Tour 
Championship at Southern Hills 
Country Club. 

"I've been following him the whole 
day," said Perez, who was attending 
his first professional golf tournament. 

The thousands of new fans -
mostly thirtysomething middle
class Americans enjoying post· 
World War II affluence - who 
surged to golf in the late 1950s and 
early 1960s, were drawn in part by 
the dash and daring of Palmer_ 

The hard-charging, good looking 
Palmer plucked a cigarette from 
his mouth, flicked it to the ground, 
hitched up his pants and 
unleashed a wicked, awkward 
swing that ended with a ducking, 
wincing squint. 

The power of his game and pas
sion of his play electrified the gal
leries. 

This new wave of fans is drawn 
by a Woods whose perfectly crafted, 
graceful swing routinely powers 
the ball 40 yards farther than any· . 
one else. He stalks the course 
locked in an icy stare of concentra· 
tion that suddenly transforms into 
the fist-pumping, shouting enthusi· 
asm of a kid when a key putt 
drops. 

"He's just so cool,· said 12·year· 
old Derek Dickson, attending the 
tournament with his school's 30· 
member golf club. "It's really neat 
that someone his age can beat 
everybody." 

And that is exactly what Woods 
has done. 

Since turning professional Aug. 
27 after winning an unprecedented 
third consecutive U.S. Amateur 
Championship, Woods has played 
in seven PGA Thur events, winning 
two, finishing third twice, fifth 
once and 11th once. 

The only event in which he did 
not have Il chance to win was his 
very first tournament, when an 
exhausted and I!omewhat over· 
"helmed Woods finished 60th. 

nationally in total defense at 206.7 
yards per game. They allow just 
10.9 points per game. 

"They play very good defense, 
they don't turn the ball over, they 
run the ball," Vols coach Phillip 
Fulmer said. "This has been coach 
Stallings' way, and it's been very 
successful. » 

Led by Manning, who is 120-of· 
180 for 1,691 yards and 10 TDs , 
the Vols are scoring 39.2 points per 
game and averaging 462.4 yards -
349.4 passing. 

For Alabama, Freddie Kitchens 
is 90-of-167 for 1,277 yards and 
seven TDs, and Dennis Riddle is 
the go-to guy with 535 yards and 
nine TDs. 

In the SEC race, Alabama is first 
in the Western Division at 4·0, 
while the Vols are 2-1 and second 
in the Eastern Division. The loss 
was to Florida - 35-29 at 
Knoxville on Sept. 21. 

A week ago, the Crimson Tide 
posted their first shutout of the 
season - 37-0 over Mississippi. 
Tennessee was off. 

The Manning factor is the differ
ence . ... No. 7 Alabama (plus 15) at 
No. 6 Tennessee .... TENNESSEE 
31-21. 

No.2 Ohio State (minus 14) at 
No. 20 Iowa 

Two straight big upsets seems 
unlikely for Hawkeyes .... OHIO 
STATE 31·14. 

No. 14 Virginia (plus 16) at No. 
S Florida State 

Payback time for Seminoles, left 
at the goal line in last year's 5-
point loss to Cavs ... . FLORIDA 
STATE 31·10. 
No.4 Arizona State (minus 14) 
at Stanford 

Believe it or not, Cardinal beat 
Sun Devils last season .... ARI· 
ZONA STATE 45·20. 
Kansas (plus 31 112) at No.5 
Nebraska 

Huskers get a better grip on the 
ball this week ... . NEBRASKA 45-
7. 
Texas (plus 10) at No.8 Col· 
orado 

Longhorns trying to avoid a 
fourth loss . ... COLORADO 35,21. . 
No.9 North Carolina (minus 21 
1/2) at Houston 

First foo t ball game between 
schools - Tar Heels are 5·1 vs. 
Cougars in basketball .... NORTH 
CAROLINA 27-10. 
No. 10 Michigan (minus 13) at 
Minnesota 

Wolverines just getting by these 
days .... MICHIGAN 24·10. 
Illinois (plus 12 1/2) at No_ 11 
Northwestern 

Wildcats don't need luck in this 
one ... . NORTHWESTERN 31-13. 
No_ 25 Miami (plus 3) at No. 12 
West Virginia 

Can the Hurricanes really lose 
three in a row? ... WEST VIR· 
GINIA 24-19. 

I J I 
Thursday Specials\ '1 

HAPPY HOUR • 3-6 pm 

WELLS 
BRS 

PINTS 
CAll 

All-You - Can - Eat 
LUNCH BUFFET 

$525 

Delivery for 
lunch and dinner! 

Monday - Saturday 
11:30·2:00 

.. 
Open Daily 11:00-2:00 Mon.-Fri. 

4:30·10:00 Mon.· Thurs., 4:30·11:00 Fri. 
11 :00-11 :00 Sat. 11 :30-9:30 Sun. 

118 2nd St. (Hwy 6 West) Coralville 
WWW.JEONET.COM 

338·8885 . 

Thur., Oct. 24: RalnfortlSt Action Group BBnBflt 
Fri., Oct, 25: Acoustic Night with Hollow 

Bod/BS 
Sat., Oct, 26: Pompeii V & stonBflsh 

• Sponsored by U.I.S.G and the University Lecture Committee 

Sunday, October 27, 1996 
Buchannan AuditOrium, WI 0 PBAB • 7:30 pm 

SU S AN SEAN 

SARAN DOH ptNN 
A F!LM BY TIM ROBBINS 

DEADMAN 
WALKING 

- In conjunction with the lecture by the 
author of Dead Man Walking, 

Sister Helen Prejean, to be held 
on Tuesday, October 29, at 7:30pm 

In the Main Lounge, I,M,U. 

Mississippi State (plus 19) at 
No. 13LSU 

Could be a big day for Tigers' QB 
Herb Tyler .... LSU 42·13. 
No. 15 Brigham Young (minus 
15 1/2) at Texas Christian 

Speaking of big days, BYU's 
Steve Sarkisian is on another TD 
roll .... BRIGHAM YOUNG 42· 
14. 
Oklahoma (plus 18) at No. 16 
Kansas State 

Sooners looking for three-game 
winning streak. ... KANSAS 
STATE 35-14. 
No. 17 Penn State (minus 14 
1/2) at Indiana 

Let Curtis Enis run, Joe . .. . 
PENN STATE 27·10. 
Tulsa (plus 12 112) at No_ 21 
Utah 

Utes have won six straight after 
opening-season loss ... . UTAH 27-
13. 
No. 23 Washington (minus 7) at 
Oregon 

Hot and cold Huskies go against 
well-rested Ducks .... OREGON 31· 
28. 
No. 24 Southern Mississippi 
(minus 10) at Tulane 

Green Wave still wet after loss at 
Army . ... SOUTHERN MISSISSIP· 
PI 24-10. 

~{illJjj!ii , AFTERNOON 
MATINEES 
ALL SEATS 00M1t0M'l • 3:51·7484 

$3.50 
THE CHAMBER (R) 
DAILY 1 00; 3 30. 6 50.930 

THAT THING YOU 001 (PG) 
DAILYIIS.3 45. 700.9·30 

TRAINSPOTTIIG (R) 
DAILY 115.345.7.-10.9 o!O 

~nJ3mu:"~ ~1-&l1l3 

D3 THE MIGHTY DUCKS (PGI 
eVE 700 & 9 IS ENOS TOOAYI 

THE GHOST AND THE DWIESS (HI 
eve 715&930 

t{']iv!!,I" 
eo!ll. . 354-24-49 

SUPERCOP (R) 
eVE 7 10 & 9 30 ENOS TODAY! 

THE LONG KISS GOOIIIIIGHT (H) 
0AILY700&945 

SLEEPERS (R) 
0AILY645&90!0 

GET ON THE BUS (RI 
DAILY700 & 9 o!O ENOS TODAY! 

. :hL<H~: •• "). 
l 221EW~ J 
~'337'9151 

EXTREME MWlIIES (R) 
EVE 7 10 & 9 30 ENOSTODAY! 

THE FIRST WIVES Cl.UI (PI) 
EVn 00 &930 

Assoclaled p~s 

Northwestern runningback Darnell Autry breaks away from Wiscon
sin's linebacker Daryl Carter in the second quarter Saturday. Autry 
suffered a seperated shoulder later in the quarter, and will be out of 
action this weekend when the Wildcats host Illinois. 

Breakfast Special: 

Veggie Quesadilla 

1810 S. Gilb«t 
ch Special: Shrimp Jambalaya 

$2.00 Cover 
an~ Oldie5 

-.' "'-, ,1920 Keokuk -Iowa City - 354-7117 . . 

No Cover Upstairs Tonight 

R 
Available for private partlee UP 

NO ONE ELSE COMPARESI 

20" single 
topping pizza 

I I 
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BestBets 
Film 

After 12 years of setbacks for 
WriterlDirector Neil Jordan 
("Interview With the Vampire"), 
the controversial epic "Michael 
Collins" arrives in Iowa City this 
weekend. The mm adapts the 
numerous truths and legends of 
Collins, the infamous revolution
ary who sparked Irish uprising,s 
and began the Irish Republican 
Army in the early 20th century. 
Under Jordan's guidance, the tal
ented cast of Liam Neeson, Aidan 
Quinn and Julia Roberts have 
stirred Oscar talk. The film has 
already captured the Golden Lion 
award for best picture at this 
year's Venice Film Festival. 

• "Michael Collins" opens Friday at 
Coral IV Theatres, Coralville. 

Reading 
Award-winning author Richard 
Bausch will 
read from 
his latest 
release, 
"Good 
Evening Mr. 
& Mrs. 
America, 

• and All the 
Ships at 
Sea." The 
novel is a 
semi-autobi
ographical tale about a 19-year
old who comes of age during the 
turmoil of the '60s. Early reviews 
of the bittersweet comedy have 
praised Bausch for his ability to 
engross readers. Bausch has 
received numerous literary 
awards, including the O. Henry 
Prize, and is a former member of 
the UI Writers' Workshop, where 
he was joined by authors Jane 
Smiley ("Moo") and John Irving 
("The World According to Garp"). 
The writer will read tonight at 8 
at Prairie Lights Books, 15 S.· 
Dubuque St. 

Telertsion 

I 

Big names to play 
Midwestern gigs 
Katharine Horowitz 
The Daily Iowan 

Get ready to rock 'n' roll 
when an eclectic influx of big
name bands and performers 
not normally seen in the mid
dle of the heartland - and cer
tainly not in two weeks time -
take the state and the stage by 
storm. 

"I think the reason for this 
rush of bands coming here is 
due to some of the bigger 
shows that have already come 
through here before and have 
done well and want to come 
back," KRUI general manager 
Andy Roethler said. "There is a 
geographical advantage in hav
ing these bands come to larger 
cities like Ames or Davenport. 
When you hold concerts there, 
you tend to successfully pull in 
a big draw of people from all 
around the region." 

But whatever the reason, 
and wherever the city, psych 
yourself up for some awesome 
sounds and get ready to groove 
to the following bands: 

Porno for Pyros 
Davenport River Center -
Friday at 8 p.m. 

Former Jane's Addiction lead 
singer and Lollapalooza 
founder Perry Farrell graces 
Davenport with his appearance 
and band Porno for Pyros. 
• "This is the first time Porno 
for Pyros has come anywhere 
close to Iowa," Roethler said. 
"Perry Farrell is awesome 
onstage, and their second 
album is really good. It should 
be an electrifying concert." 

Tickets for the concert are 
$20 for general admission. 
KRUI listeners may call in all 
this week at appropriate times 
for a chance at free tickets , 
compliments ofKRUI. 

Smashing Pumpkins 
With special guest No Doubt
The Mark in Moline - Sat
urday at 7:30 p.m. 

After a harrowing summer of 
drug deaths and arrests, 
Smashing Pumpkins are com
ing back in full force with an 
equally intense tour and live 
concert. However, this is not 
the Pumpkins' first time in the 
eastern Iowa area. 

"When their debut album 
Siamese Dream came out, the 
Smashing Pumpkins started 
their tour playing at Gabe's," 
Roethler said. "They were just 
starting to catch on then. 

"They're bigger than ever 

CO Jac.et 

Phish's Mike Cordon plays 
bass live. The band will be at 
the Hilton Coliseum in Ames 
on Nov. 14 at 7:30 p.m. 

now because of all the stuff 
they've been going through 
lately," he said. "It'll be inter
esting to see if they go back to 
the old days when they all hat
ed each other, or if they'll actu
ally get the job done." 

Tickets are still 
available for $25 
for general 
admission. 

The Dave 
Matthews 
Band 
With spetia. 
guest SOUl 
Coughing -
Hilton Colise
uminAmes -
Oct. 29 at 7:30 
p.m. 

After a simi-

The long wait is over for the 
sci-fi drama "Millennium," the 
new show from "X-Files" creator 
Chris Carter. The heavily pro
moted program stars Lance-Hen
riksen ("Aliens") as Frank Black, 
a member of a secretive govern
ment group that tracks serial 
killers. The sbow's gruesome con
tent - with sequences including 
incest and bodies being buried -
is expected to push the limits of 
what is allowed on television, 
prompting a debate similar to the 
one that was faced by "NYPD 
Blue." "Millennium" premieres 
Friday night at 8 on Fox .• CONCERTS 

A&E QUIZ 

How much did it cost to produce 
the first episode of ·Millenium·? 

Answer on Page sc. 

HE,DAILY IO"~ Ol 
, • I "j 

Local bands draw 
crowds to Iowa City 
Chris Curtis 
The Daily Iowan 

Choosing whi~ band to see 
in Iowa City is like trying to 
find a daytime talk show that 
doesn't include drugs, make
overs or ecret crushes. 

Due to a lack of venues to 
bring in major acts, local 
musicians have been filling 
this void successfully, trying 
to provide a plethora of diver
sity and talent for the Iowa 
City community. 

Although the local talent is 
as varied and colorful a8 the 
years of experience between 
them, they all share one thing 
in common - a love for play
ing music. 

Compiling a list for every 
band worth checking out is a 
trying task. So, The Daily 
Iowan has compiled a short 
list to consider when debating 
where to lay down that $5 
cover charge. 

Bent Scepters 
Formed: 1993 
Type of music: High perfor

mance garage 
rock 

Members: 
BUlNeff, 
drummer; 
Dan 
Roberson, 
vocals/ 
harmoni

ca/tam
bourine; 

Doug Rober
son, vocals/ 
guitar; Scott 

Stecklein, 
bas8; Pat 

White, guitar! 
famsa organ 

Releaae8: Blind Date with 
Destiny in 1996 on Prescrip
tion Records 
Future plan. and project.: 
Relea8ing a record with The 
Delstars around Christma8 
and re-relea8ing their debut 
CD on Bizarre PI net 
Record , which is ba ed in Lo 
Angele 
Upcoming ahow: Friday, 
Nov. 15 at Gabe's. 330 E. 
Washington St. 

iboUledog! 
Formed: 1994 
Mualc: Avant-kitsch 
Membe ... : Femur, guitarl 
basslvocalsltrumpetlfrogj 
Jason, guitarlkeyboardsl 
vocals; Laura, vioLinlkey
boards/vocals; Mark , 
drums/vocals; Mike, 
bass/voca Is/guita r 
Releaae.: Hot Dolphin Terror 

. Chirpgobble in 1996 
Future plan. and projects: 
Record a new demo and try to 
get signed by a record label 
Upcoming show: Thursday, 
Oct. 31 at Gunnerz, 123 E. 
Washington St. 

Chiseldrillhammer 
Formed: 1996 
Type of music: Instrumen
tally layered post rock 
Members: Scott Adam80n, 
bass; Kevin Dunaman, drums; 
Jacob Jordan, guitar; Jesse 
Seldess, guitar 
Releasel: None 
Future plslllI and projects: 
Release a record single within 
the next two months and tour 
Chicago, Detroit and [ndiana 
Upcoming shows: Friday, 
Oct. 25 at Gabe's 

Garden of Rabbits 
Formed: 1994 
Type of music: Alien rock 'n' 
roll with a hint of jazz 
Membe ... : Jon OuTlam, 
rhythm guitar; Tate Durlam. 
drummer; Matt Gerken. bass; 
Steve Kattenbrinker, lead gui
tar; Jason Kuhle, percussi.on; 
Megan Wright, keyboards 
Release.: None 
Future plana and projects: 
Record tracks for a CD and 
send material out of state 
Upcomln. ahow: Thursday, 
Oct. 31 at Gunnerz 

See lOCAL BANOS, Page 5C 

Theater Backstage passes don't guarantee mingling with the band 
If hidden motives and secret 

agendas sound enticing, check 
out "A Moon for the Misbegot
ten." Written by Eugene O'Neill, 

. the play centers on a father and 
daughter who create a scheme 
to trick a drunk into marriage. 
As the relationship progresses, 
the three characters find it more 
difficult to fool one another. 
While "Moon" opens with 
numerous puns and one-liners, 
the play evolves into a question
ing of the knowledge of the char
acters with resonant meanings. . 
The play opens tonight at River
side Theatre Company, 213 N. 
Gilbert St., and run8 through 
Sunday. 

Melanie Mesaros 
The Daily Iowan 

UI freshman Mica Jester was 
ecstatic when she stole a hug from 
a sweaty Dave Matthews after the 
Monday night concert in Madison, 
Wis. 

"When I took a picture with him, 
I was hugging him, and he squeez
ed me right when my friend took 
the picture," she said. "I can't 
believe that I actually met him." 

After pulling a few strings, a 
friend's mother got Jester and 
eight others backstage passes to 
the concert. 

Much of the format to obtaining 
backstage passes is dictated by 
what the arti8t is comfortable with. 
Backstage passes are set up for a 
"meet and greet" situation that 
often take place in a foom behind 
the stage, and fans rarely get 
·access to the star's dressing room, 

said Steve Hyman, executive direc
tor of The Mark of the Quad Cities. 

"Most of the time backstage 
passes are handled through radio 
and TV promotions, record promo
tion and knowing a member of the 
band or through fan clubs," Hyman 
said. 

Radio stations often give away 
concert tickets, but backstage pass
es are a rarity, said KRNA radio 
program director Joe Nugent. 

"Less than five to 8ix times a 
year we give them away," Nugent 
said. "It is not easy to do from the 
standpoint of the artist." 

Managers and promoters of the 
artist dictate whether any passes 
will be given to the station, and the 
artists aren't always compliant 
with the wishes of their fans, 
Nugent said. 

"We have had instances where 
the arti8ts walk through the room 

"When I took a picture with him (Dave Mathews), I was 
hugging him, and he squeez-ed me right when my friend 
took the picture. I can't believe that I actually met him. " 

UI freshman Mica Jester, who attended Monday night's 
concert in Madison, Wis. 

and wave to the fans on their way 
to the limo," he said. "I think peo
ple realize that certain rock stars 
are going to be like that." 

While some artists do not feel 
the need to get involved with their 
audience on an individual level, 
Matthews was more than recep
tive, Jester 8aid. 

Matthews asked for the names of 
each backstage-pass holder, posed 
for pictures and signed autographs. 
Still, he didn't have much time to 
8pend because there were approxi
mately 30 people with the passes, 
she said. 

"We didn't really get into conver
sations," Jester said. WIt was 'take a 
picture and get an autograph.' He 
was back there with all of us for 45 
minutes to an hour." 

Pass holders are usually 
allowed to bring a camera with 
them and have been checked by 
security beforehand. If you are 
lucky enough to secure a back
stage pass, you will not be able to 
roam free around the backstage 
area, said Patricia Cotter, 
spokesperson for the Hilton Coli-
8eum in Ames. 

"There had been at least one 

instance where the people with the 
passes were able to 8it in the first 
couple rows and meet the artist on 
stage," Cotter said. "That is very 
rare." 

Because backstage passes are 
highly coveted by faDS, the passes 
are tightly controlled, right down 
to the details of what a particular 
pass looks like, Cotter said. 

"We know what they look like, 
what color and what date they are 
for,· she said. 

While fans face many re8tric
tions, employees at venues such as 
The Mark are not allowed to pick 
up an autograph from every star 
who comes to town; Hyman said. 

"There is a misconception that 
tnose of us who are in the enter-" 
tainment areas are rubbing elbow8 
with these artists," Hyman said. 
'"They are working, and it is a busi-' 
nesa relationship." 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Now showing at a theater near you ••• 
"The AS80ciate" (PO) - In a 

film directed by Donald Petrie 
("Grumpy Old Men"), Whoopi 
Goldberg ("Eddie") stars as a 
woman who pretends she has a 
stuffy, old business partner in 
order get ahead on Wall Street. 
Opens Friday at the Englert 
Theatre, 221 E. Washington St. 

"The Chamber" (R) - John 
Grisham's dull, unsuspenseful 
book turned into - surprise! -
a dull, unsuspenseful movie. 
Chris O'Donnell ("The Three Mus
keteers") stars as a young lawyer 
who wants to get his grandfather, 
Gene Hackman, ("Unforgiven") off 
of death row. Lengthy stretches of 
talk lack electricity and drama, 
and the film's few stabs at any 
sort of suspense are feeble . 

Hackman plays a racist who is 
all prettied up for the camera, and 
the script doesn't seem to be sure 
if his character is a lion or a lamb. 
Meanwhile, O'Donnell, always the 
innocent, misty-eyed charmer, has 
never been so horribly cast. His 
character seems to lack any spine, 
and you actually feel sorry for 
Hackman's character, not because 
his racist ideology is so skewed, 
but because it looks as if he's 
being represented by a high 
schoole r. On the whole, "The 
Chamber" is watchable, but it 
lacks a pulse. At Campus The
atres, Old Capital Mall. •• 

years. 
At Coral IV Theatres, 
Coralville . ••• 

"The Ghost and the Dark
ness" (R) - Here's a movie that 
rec~ls both ~aws"and"Bukh 
Cassidy and the Sundance Kid," 
but captures little of what made 
those classics work. After an hour 
of lengthy exposition, gunslingers 
Val Kilmer ("Real Genius") and 
Michael Douglas ("The China Syn
drome") finally share some screen 
time together, yet their chemistry 
never really gels because each 
actor seems to be acting in a dif
ferent movie. 

The film is mainly a big lion 
hunt, but there's no real suspense 
because most of the attacks are 
just too confusing, and 
"Jaws"esque shots of the beasts 
lurking in the distance fail to stir 

"The First Wives Club" (PG) fear or suspense. Worst of all, 
- This is a movie torn between Director Stephen Hopkins 
intelligence and stupidity. Sadly, ("Predator 2") gives us ample 
the latter just barely wins out; the glimpses of the lions. The film 
sharp satire of our male-dominat- tries to bring out the mythic quali
ed society is maimed by brainless ties of the monsters, but showing 
plot turns at the end. As college the lions only reinforces the fact 
chums reunited during their 40s, that they are just a pair of lions -
Goldie Hawn, Bette Midler and not unnatural killing machines. 
Diane Keaton play characters who At Cinemas I & II, Sycamore Mall . 
share one thing in common: They •• 
have all been dumped by their 
equally middle-aged husbands for 
younger women. 

While the humor in the first 
hour is pointed and intelligent, 
"The First Wives Club" ultimately 
abandons it for a stupid revenge 
fantasy that seems calculated to 
win cheers. The film comes close 
to exposing the twisted ways of 
the world in a funny, fresh way, 
but instead opts for a simple, 
crowd-pleasing jaunt into fantasy
land. At Englert Theatre. • .1/2 

"Get On the BU8" (R) - In 
Spike Lee's latest, 20 black men 
hop on a cross-country bus headed 
to last year's Million Man March 
in Washington, D.C., and the bus 
ride is obviously a vehicle (pardon 
the pun) for generating discussion 
on today's hot societal issues. 
While the film sometimes threat
ens to become more of a message 
than a movie, Lee and screen
writer Reggie Rock Bythewood 
constantly redeem themselves by 
constantly provoking thought. 

Despite their unifying race, the 
characters are still torn by differ
ences - almost too torn to be 
believable. Each character repre
sents a cultural stereotype, but 
the ensemble acting saves the 
film. As the driver, George, 
(Charles S. Dutton, "Alien 3") ris
es above the pack, and he ends the 
film with one of the most com
pelling film monologues in recent 

"High School High" (PG-13) -
The creators behind the "Naked 
Gun" movies take a comedic shot 
at the suddenly burgeoning class
room-drama genre. The film stars 
Jon Lovitz ("A League of Their 
Own") and Mekhi Phifer ("Clock
ers"). Opens Friday at Cinemas I 
& II. 

"The Long Kiss Goodnight" 
(R) - A talented cast and intrigu
ing plot can't save the "The Long 
Kiss Goodnight" from feeling like 
an awkward goodnight kiss. Ren
ny Harlin ("Cutthroat Island") 
directs his wife, Geena Davis 
(" Angie"), who capably plays a 
woman with a memory that spans 
only the last eight years. When a 
private detective (Samuel L. Jack
son, "Jurassic Park") shows up on 
her tranquil New England 
doorstep, Davis begins to discover 
she was once a government
trained assassin. 

The film continuously seeks to 
outdo itself with stunts that get 
more and more outrageous, but 
only succeeds in the stupidity cat
egory. Davis' impersonation of 
Arnold Schwarzenegger begins to 
wear thin, as does the ridiculous 
things the film asks its viewers to 
believe. What looked like a fun, 
diverting and different type of 
thriller turns out to be a wet, 
sloppy mess. At Coral IV The
atres . •• 
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"Michael Collln8" (R) - Liam 
Neeson ("Schindler's List") stars 
as the infamous Irish rebel in the 

long-delayed film from Neil Jor-
dan ("Interview with a Vam
pire"). Opens Friday at Coral 
IV Theatres. See review in Fri
day's DI. 

"Sleeper8" (R) - Adapt-
ed and directed by Barry 
Levinson ("Disclosure"), the 
film tells the supposedly true 
tale based on a story of reform-

school child abuse. The movie 
dips into the dark side in the 

reform-school scenes, and, 
even though they are mer

cifully non-explicit, these 
sequences are gruelingly 
painful to watch. 

con
cerned 

Unfortunately, 
Levinson fo llows 

them up with a 
third act 

that is 

mainly with 
revenge machina
tions. Viewers can almost feel the 
movie 'slipping away as the com
plicated revenge plot starts to 
abandon the human element, 
which overshadows solid perfor
mances from Brad Pitt , Kevin 
Bacon and Robert De Niro. At 
Coral IV Theatres . .. 112 

"That Thing You Dol" (PG) -
In his feature film writing and 
directing debut, Tom Hanks again 
captures the inner emotions of 
viewers with unbridled whimsy 
and heartfelt compassion. A perky, 
talented cast of newcomers, 
including Tom Everett Scott 
("Grace Und,er Fire") and Steven 
Zahn ("Crimson Tide"), help pro
pel the thin story about a small
town band's rise to national star
dom. The film may feature Holly
wood filmmaking techniques and 
an Academy Award-winning actor, 
but it is essentially a two-hour sit
com. Shallow, yet endearing, the 
film is lightweight fun that may 
leave some viewers searching for 
more. At Campus Theatres. " 112 

"Trainspotting" (R) - In the 
middle of a barrage of pop-culture 
drug movies, "Trainspotting," the 
latest from Director Danny Boyle 
("Shallow Grave"), is a refreshing 
change from the normal habit of 
recycled disco-dancing heroin 
dealers advocating drugs. Starring 
the amiable Ewan McGregor 
("Emma"), the film follows the 
days, nights and inevitable self
destruction of a group of friends 
and fellow heroin addicts who live 
the dark life on the underside of 
Edinburgh, Scotland. 

"Trainspotting" manages to pull 
off a believable depiction of junkie 
life, while adding hilarious dead
pan humor to some of the "happi
er" events. With the colorful visu
als and effervescent soundtrack, 
"Trains potting" is an addiction in 
itself that is hard to say no to. At 
Campus Theatres . •• · 1/2 

There will be a special showing 
of the "Rocky Horror Picture 
Show· Friday and Saturday at 
the Englert Theatre at midnight. 
Admission will be $6. 

You won't see Fa o'semp oyee. 
on the cover of GQ or Cosmo, 

but you'll .ee their pizzas 
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Arts & Entertainment 

The perils of prime..-time TV Iowa filmmaker focuses on 'Superior People' 

I have never been a big fan of 
prime-time television. 

When I was young, I used to 
engage myself in front of the TV 
to indulge in 30 minutes of the 
latest "Cosby Show' conflict. 
More recently, I took a bit of a 
liking to the now-defunct "My So
Called Life.' But other than that, 
the majority of prime-time TV 
has always struck me as a mind
numbing insult to human intelli
gence and creativity. 

So imagine my complete dis
gust when I had the not-so-pleas
ant opportunity to view this fall's 
new prime-time line-up. I didn't 
actually intend to set myself up 
for torture, but the way the rules 
work around my residence-hall 
room is basically whoever gets 
home first has the run of the 
room. I got beat, with a televi
sion. 

Needing to relax arrer a hard 
day of thinking, I plopped myself 
down in front of the idiot box, 
armed with a Coke and a bag of 
animal crackers to throw at the 
screen. What I saw in the hours 
that followed was not unlike the 
unpleasant experience of a full
fledged lobotomy. In fact, I would 
prefer one to the crap I had to 
witness that night. 

What has happened to sitcoms 
and their writers? Where has 
their sense of good taste, intelli
gence and creativity gone? The 
good old days of engaging, yet 
comedic shows that portrayed 
life's little daily conflicts have vir-

CD Reviews 
Phish's latest: 'Carefree 
mix of deliciously 
pleasurable tunes' 

It's quite easy to get carried 
away on the trip that is Phish's 
latest release, Billy Breathes. 
From rambling country/folk tunes 
to the ever-popular Phish jams 

.. (that last for ages), listeners can 
only tumble around pleasantly in 
this carefree mix of deliciously 
pleasurable tunes. 

Phish is much more mellow on 
..Billy Breathes than they have 

been on their last albums . The 
album is riddled with slow, soft 
songs that wander around for a 
little while, only coming to an end 

Van Halen offers sampling 
of old, new hits 

It says a lot about a band when it 
can put out a 17 -song greatest-hits 
release and still leave its fans won
dering why it left off so many good 
songs. 

To their credit, that's exactly 
what the members of Van Halen 
have done with their latest release, 
Van Halen: Best of Volume I. 

From Aqaunet David Lee Roth to 
the stable-yet-explosive Sammy 
Hagar, Eddie Van Halen and Co. 
offer a strong Roman numeral out
line of the evolution of the band from 
its hard, guitar-laden roots through 
the synthesizer years and ultimately 

• into its incorporation of Billy Joel
esque ,Piano, cutting-edge guitar and 
eloquently constructed lyrics. 

In other words, Best of Volume 1 
offers a little of everything. 

Van Halen's latest work, which 
includes two new releases from 
Roth, the poster child of "Urn '" 
sure," leaves fans yearning for less
er-know favorites like "Beautiful 
Girls" and "Pretty Woman,' or bal-

Katharine 
Horowitz 

The good old days of 
engagin~ yet comedic 
shows that portrayed 
life's little daily conflicts 
have virtually been shot 
to hell. 

tua\ly been shot to hell. If it's not 
completely inane topics (Brooke 
Shields' "Suddenly Susan" gets 
her electricity shut off for a week, 
thereby unable to shower -
Oooh! I'm so engrossed!), then it's 
poor acting and bad portrayals of 
actual people in real-life circum
stances. 

Take "Boy Meets World," a very 
pathetic, male version of the 
aforementioned "My So-Called 
Life." In this show, Cory, the lead 
character played by Ben Savage, 
has all of his coming-of-age prob
lems solved in no less than five 
minutes, with the other 25 min
utes foddering for cheesy punch 
lines and laugh tracks. 

Oh, if only my life were that 
simple_ Seriously, if all those ago
nizing adolescent problems I 
faced in high school were solved 
in less than five minutes, I would 
be footloose and fancy free, not to 
mention extremely superficial. 

when they've run out of breath (or 
marijuana). 

Jams are still a large part of the 
album, with some tracks devoted 
only to a colorful mixture of guitar 
and piano playing. It's entirely 
possible to lose oneself completely 
when these medleys make their 
appearance, coming back to reali
ty only when that last note drifts 
into the "Bliss." 

Many of the lyrics on Billy 
Breathes make absolutely no sense 
at all. Still, by the time the third 
or fourth song comes around, it 
doesn't really matter because the 
sentences are so interesting_ In 
the song "Waste ," vocalist Trey 
Anastasio sings "So if I'm inside 
your headldon't believe what you 

lads like "Love Comes Walking In." 
Not that the exclusions should 

have come as a surprise. Van Halen 
made it well-known months ago the 
release was Volume l, meaning 
more installments are on the way. 
Hopefully, the band will wait anoth
er 10 years or so, pending what 
happens with new lead singer Gary 
Cherone. 

While it's pointless to cri tique 
songs that are up to 18 years old, 
to overlook Van Halen's newest 
songs would be a huge mistake. 
One of the new tracks, "Can't Get 

If it's not the fast-food, get
your-problems-fixed-in-30 min
utes-with-humor-to-match, it's 
the ever-present degradation of 
women. In an episode of "Life's 
Work,' the lead female character, 
who is a lawyer, is constantly 
harassed by a sexist judge. 
Instead of counterattacking 
(which of course would have end
ed the show in, oh, five minutes), 
she launches back with equally 
obscene comebacks and obnox
ious behavior, thereby making 
things worse for herself. 

When she finally decides (with 
the help of a male colleague) she 
has had enough of the insults, 
she confronts the judge, who 
stops at once_ When the credits 
run, the two of them are sipping 
red wine and sharing courtroom 
anecdotes like old friends . At 
that point, I was desperately 
looking for "Roseanne" to just 
kick the old fart's ass and get on 
with it. 

I could go on (no, really, stop 
me, please!), but I would be wast
ing my breath. What used to be 
intelligent and thoughtful humor 
has turned into processed, mind
less banter cranked out by equal
ly moronic writers looking for a 
quick laugh. I would rather 
watch Idalis duke it out with 
Kennedy on an episode of "The 
Real World," At least it would 
hold my attention for a little 
while ... until I finish those ani
mal crackers. 

might have read/you'll see what I 
might have saidl to hear it ... come 
waste your time with me." Wasting 
time with Phish has never been so 
productive. 

This Stuff No More." acts merely 
as an appetizer to "Me Wise Mag
ic," an absolutely dynamic and 
wicked track highlighting Eddie 
Van Halen on guitsr while acting 
as a renaissance to Roth's voice, 
which rumor has it, had to be digi
tally enhanced on the CD to hide 
its residue. 

TridaMusel 
The Daily Iowan 

You can take the boy out of the 
cOuntry, but you can't take the coun
try out of Frank Leupold. 

Leupold will be shrouded in dark. 
ness as he watches his first mm, 
"Superior People,' tonight at the 
1996 Los Angeles International 
Film Festival. 

A native of Superior, Iowa, (popu
lation 130) Leupold produced, 
directed and wrote "Superior PeG
ple,n which was selected as one of 
six documentaries to be screened at 

. the film festival, an event of nine 
Los Angeles-based non-profit film 
organizations that coalesce and sup
port independent filmmakers from 
across the nation. 

"This is a nostalgic, going-down
to-grandpa's-farlil kinda film: 
Leupold said. "Small towns are dis
appearing, and I felt if I didn't turn 
the camera on it, nobody would . 
This documentary's perspectiVe is to 
capture the community as tribal in 
nature - interdependent on the 
economy and the community.· 

"Superior People," which was shot 
in eight days during Superior's cen
tennial commemoration in the sum
mer of 1995, celebrates the town's 
exemplary community spirit and 
the interdependence of its residents. 

Viewers follow the daily life of the 
people of Superior and even enter 
the town's heartbeat - the grain 
elevator. 

"Many don't consider their own 
country worthy of discussion ," 
Leupold said. "The Eurocentric cul-

At times, one wonders if the 
boys of Phish have been taking 
barbershop-quartet harmony 
lessons. On the title track "Billy 
Breathes" and "Train Song,' a cute 
little bumbling country song, the 
harmonies combine with superbly 
euphonious instrumentals to cre
ate amazingly dynamic sounds. 

Listening to Billy Breathes is 
like nestling down under the cov
ers to be "Swept Away" by the rest 
of that warm and sunny dream 
you never want to wake up from . 
But with this album , the alarm 
never goes ofT. It floats on a har
monious groove through sound 
and space. 

- Katharine HorowiU 

On a whole, Van Halen's release 
is one of the top five greatest hits 
releases of the past decade, but. 
including their worst radio release 
ever, "Humans Being,' is living 
proof of a need for the fast-forward 
button. 

- David Schwam 

DECEMBER 11, 12, & 13, 8 P.M_ 
DECEMBER 14,2 & 8 P.M. 

DECEMBER 15,2 P.M. 
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"This is a nostalgic, going
down-to-grandpa 's-farm 
kinda film . Small towns are 
disappearing, and I felt if I 
didn't turn the camera on 
it, nobody would. H 

·Superior People" w shot com- • 
pletely on a tripod_ Leupold said he 
attribute "Nanook of the North: • 
"Berlin Sym phony of the City: 
Robert Altman ' naturali tic 
"Nashville" and "Short Cuts· and 
S!e,'en Spielberg's beauteou clarity 
and . harpne a elements he emu
lated when making· uperior Peo
ple." 

Frank Leupold, producer, 
director and writer of 
"Superior People" 

• fo t documentaries celebrate :; 
the gu~rs, not the ," Leupold r-

aid . "I 'm tired of th grainy, : 
scratchy look of many documen
taries. I want to celebrate beauty, "f
not the ugly. Ther' nothing like , 
t he green orrowa.· 

ture is difficult to get noticed in the 
documentary fi eld _ r fin d Iowa 
farms very exotic locations." 

tut~ 
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UI play shows harm 
of masked emotions 
Rob Merritt 
The Daily Iowan 

said John Pszyk, who plays 
Tyrone. 

"People in our culture are 
False smiles, hidden agendas taught to smile," he said. "When 

and regrettable actions are all a people come up and ask, 'How 
part of "A Moon for the Misbe- are you?' how often do you real
gotten,· a play dealing with the Iy tell them?" 
extent people go to cover their Although "Moon" deals with a 
true feelings. serious issue, the play's 

"From the first moment of the approach isn't always heavy 
play, it's a question of who handed, Maslow said. 
knows what and how much are "It's a fun play. The play
they willing to let other people wright knew his craft," he said. 
know," Director David Maslow "He knew that no one would sit 
said. "Its characters are always through four hours and watch 
acting, not just onstage, but 'Oh, life is so bad.' 'Moon 
with each other." for the Misbegotten' is always 

Written by Eugene O'Neill , considered so weighty and 
"Moon,· which opens tonight at meaningful _ and it is - but 
8 in Theatre, B ___________ we're also hav-
of the DI The- ing fun with it. 
atre Building, "The beginning of the We're not impos-
focuses on three play feels like an Irish ing this on the 
characters: Phil h h play', I believe 
H g h · musical, wit c eesy o an, IS it's already 
daughter, Josie, one-liners and jokes. there." 
and James h I But t ey evo ve in However, much 
Tyrone, a down- of the humor 
and-out drunk meaning. The same line comes early and 
haunted by his that was a joke at the then evolves 
past. beginning is no longer a into the more 

When the dramatic ele-
hard-edged joke at the end." ments, Maslow 
Josie and her 
father concoct a Director David Maslow said. 
scheme to trick ----------- "The beginning 

of the pI ay feels 
the drunken James into marry- like an Irish musical, with 
ing her, the duo hide their plan cheesy one-liners and jokes," he 
with wisecracks and false kind-
ness. As Josie's and James' rela- said. "But they evolve in mean

ing. The same line that was a 
tionship progresses, the three joke at the beginning is no 
characters find it more difficult longer a joke at the end." 
to keep fooling one another. "It's a roller coaster," said R. 

"The tragedy of this play is S I 
that the dreams of all the char- kye Pa kowitz, who play Josie. 

"One minute it's happy, the next acters are the same," said Sean minute you're crushed. That is 
Williams, who plays Phil. "The what makes it so draining _ it 
father wants his daughter to moves so much." 
marry Tyrone and be happy. Other show nights for "Moon" 
Josie wants the same thing. But are Friday and Saturday at 8 
because they can't be upfront p.m. and Sunday at 3 p.m. Tick
about it, they send the wrong eta for the performance are 
signals. The real tragedy is available at the door for $4, $2 
their lack of communication." for ur students and senior citi-

This sense of false communi
cation translates into real life, 

zens. 

Arts & Entertainment 

'Surviving Picasso' to be screened at Englert NewsBrief 
Greg Kirschling 
The Daily Iowan 

The DI Museum of Art is turn
ing to Anthony Hopkins tonight 
to help expand the museum. 

No, the Academy Award-win
ning actor isn't dropping into 
town in person. 

Instead, the Friends Develop
ment Council, a group of citizens 
operating on behalf of the DI 
Museum of Art, is sponsoring the 
Iowa City premiere of "Surviving 
Picasso," Hopkins' latest film, in 
which he portrays the famous 
artist. 

The film will be screened 
tonight at the Englert Theatre, 
221 E. Washington St., at 8. 

Directed by James Ivory and 
produced by Ishmail Merchant, 
"Surviving Picasso· is currently 
in limited release in bigger cities 
around the coun try. The film 
delves into Picasso's professional 
life, exploring how the artist's 
love affairs with women affected 

his works. 
"People will find that it's an 

interesting vignette of Picasso's 
life," said Elaine Shalla, chairper
son of the Events Committee for 
the Friends Development Coun
cil, who screened the film in Des 
Moines. "I thought it was enter
taining, and it will definitely 
serve its purpose.· 

Coordinators of the event hope 
to raise at least $5,000 toward 
the development of the museum's 
new Educational Resource Cen
ter. The center is part of the 
ongoing expansion of the DI 
Museum of Art. 

There is a dire need for an arts 
resource center at the DI, said 
Emily Vermillion, curator of edu
cation at the museum. 

"What we hope to develop with 
the ERC is to have a permanent 
center where all resources, such 
as computer access to museums 
all over the world, will be avail
able to students all the time. We 
don't have that now,· Vermillion 

FREEl LIVE PERFORMANCEI 
6fT ABSOLUTELY TWIS 

SAVAGEHAURAL 
HOTBEOII 

FRIDAY, 4:00 pm LIVE! 
AT 8J's COMPA 4To """'~~,. 

T. OCT. 26 
POMPEII 

JZ: 
at BJ's 

said. 
Planned to open in early 1998, 

the center intends to offer wide 
access to the mus eum 's educa
tional materials, including books, 
Videotaped lectures, CD-ROMs, 
slides and gallery guides. 

The goal is to give the students 
something they haven't been able 
to see anywhere before, Vermil
lion said. 

A reception will be held before 
the screening of "Surviving Picas
so· at Iowa State Bank & Trust 
Company, 102 S. Clinton St . 
(Faithful to the film 's subject, 
Spanish wine and hors d'oeuvres 
will be served,) 

Tickets for the movie and 
reception are available for $25. 
Call 335-1725. 

Death Row's 'Suge' 
faces charges 
\ 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Rap 
record producer Marion ·Suge" 
Knight was jailed on charges of 
violating probation by failing to 
submit to drug tests. 

A hearing that could result in 
his probation being revoked was 
set for Nov. 15. 

The 30-year-old president of 
Death Row Records drove the 
car in which Tupac Shakur was 
shot to death last month . 

Knight was placed on proba
tion last year afi.er pleading no 
conte&t to assaulting two aspir
ing rappers at a Hollywood 
recording studio. 
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Dav' ...... -IPOI'-rtft Quad Cities (319) 326-1111 
ReseIV8d Seats: Cedar Rapids (319) 363-1888 

$35 and $30 A BelkIn & Music CIrcuit DrI .. ,talion 
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DON' T YOU DARE MISS IT! ~ ,. 

Throughout history, we've lived under a two-party system. So Mlckey's-the crisp, smooth beer in the big-mouth bottle

would like to introduce a new party. Where a government of great minds isn't the cornerstone of soclety ... beer i . ~ 
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INFO. 335·3257 

htlp:!lwwl'I.lib.ulowa.edulfl lmlbijou.html 

BIG NAMES 
COil IiI/lid {rulll Page IC 

Inrty difficult summer invulving 
the death of bass pluycr Steffan 
Ll's~nrd'~ infant daullhtl'r, and incit
ing II s tring of concert pustpone
nll'nts, the bund is reudy to hit the 
road lignin with 11 di~tinct sound 
'hat's II little jnzzy. 1I lillie blucsy and 
definitely infectious. 

"It's really awesome to see them in 
person beclluse (lead singer) Dave 
hll s these amazing fncial expres
sions," UI sophomore Mclnnie 
Mueller said. "The kind of crowd that 
goes to a Dave Matthews concert is 
laid back and just chillin'. It's like a 
~ommunal thing. if you will . Some 
people are dancing, some sitting, but 

'everyone is totally into it and feeling 
the snme vibes." 
• Tickets are available' for $22.50 for 
general admission. 

Hootie & the Blowfish 
With special guest They Might Be 
Giants - The Mark in Moline -
Oct. 29 at 8 p.m. 

Promoting their latest album, 
Fairweather Johnson , Hootie & the 
Blowfish will take the stage in 
Moline with a set of nothing but 

.music, music, music. 
"It's a no nonsense show: said Scott 

Parrett, manager at Vibes Music, 119 
E. Washington St. "When they per· 
form, you can tell they're enjoying 
themselves and are there to have fun 
and have a good time for the crowd -
not just to sell T-shirts . U's like one 
big party, and everyone's invited." 

Tickets are still available for 
$27.25 for general admission. 

Tori Amos • 
With special guest Josh Clayton 
Felt - The AdJer Theatre in Dav
enport - Nov. 6 at 7:30 p.m. 

Since the success of her debut 
album Little Earthquakes , 'Ibri Amos 
has been charming her audiences 
everywhere with her flaming red hair 
and charged albums. 

"She manages to catch the impor
tance of unsaid moments in life, 
unsaid emotions that everyone has at 
some time or another: UI junior Mol
ly Fry said. "She collects everything 
together and puts it into a really 

, energetic show. She has so much life 
when she's onslage. It's like a reli
gious experience." 

Tickets are still available for $25 
for general admission. 

Blues Traveler 
With special guest Wallflower -
Stephens Auditorium in Ames -
Nov. 8 at 7 p.m. 

With hit so ngs "Hook" LInd 
"Runaround" from their lalest ulbum 
FOIlI', the hllrmonica jammin' band 
Blues Traveler visits Ames with vig. 
orous gusto. 

"(Lead singer) John Popper has a 
great onslage presence: PUTrett said. 
"Their shows arc like Hootie shows in 
that they are for people who want to 
have a good time and dance in the 
aisles. It is nonstop music." 

Tickets are still available for 
$20.50 for general admission. 

Rusted Root 
Main Lounge of the Union
Nov. 10 at 7:30 p.m. 

They have a cult following. and a 
sound not unlike Phish mixed with a 
little folk/country. Rusted Root con
tinues their college-town tour at the 
Union, sure to draw nearly anyone 
who wishes to lay back and groove. 

"The energy Rusted Root brings to a 
live performance is hard to beat,n said 
Dan Smith, public relations director of 
SCOPE (Student Commission on Pro
gramming and Entertainment). "A lot 
of bands sound better on CD, but 
many people have said that you 
haven't experienced Rusted Root until 
you've seen them in concert." 

Tickets are still available for $21 
for general admission. 

Phish 
The Hilton Coliseum in Ames -
Nov. 14 at 7:30 p.m. 

Taking on the tradition of the 
Grateful Dead, with a slightly more 
modern sound, Phish slides into 
Ames with what UI senior Rolf 
Kvamme described as an "electric" 
performance to promote their latest 
release. Billy Breathes . 

"The energy they give is amazing,n 
Kvamme said. "They fill you up on it. 
It's different than a Grateful Dead 
concert because the Grateful Dead 
are more mellow. A Phish concert 
gets you going. It's like a whole other 
world - it's electric.n 

Tickets are still available for 
$20.50 for general admission. 

American Heart ~ 
Association .. ~ 
Fighting H .. " DisHU 

andSfloIce 

Reduce your risk factors 

Master cia s with Christopher Parkening • October 27, 3 p.m . 
Unilarian·Univcmlisl Sociely, 10 S. Gilbert, Iowa CilY 

Co·'po",orcd by Ihe Iowa Cily Guitar Foundalion. 
Free and open 10 the public. 

Pre-performance discussion with Ihe Colorado Quartet 
October 28, 7 p.m., Hancher Greenroom 

Free 10 concert lickelholders. 

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160 
or toll-free in Iowa and western Illinois HOD-HANCHER. 

For TOO and accessibility services call 319/335-1158. 
Discounts available for Senior Citizens, UI students. and Youth. 

Zone 3 $10 UI student tickets avallahle 
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hltp://www.uiowl .adu/-hencher/ 
Supported by The Gazette 

LOCAL BANDS 
COlltilllwd {rom Page Ie 

High and Lonesome 
Formed: \992 
Type of music: Hillbilly funk 
Members: Dustin Connor, bass; 
Ruari Fennessey, guitar; Darren 
Mathews, guitar; Jim Viner, 
drums; David Zollo, piano/vocals 
Releases : For Sale or Rent in 
1996; LiuefromGabe's in 1994; 
Alockaday in 1993 
Future plans and projects: 
Record more records and tour 
Upcoming show: Wednesday, 
Nov. 20 at The Union, 121 E. Col 
lege St. 

The Instigators 
Formed: 1991 

nH.!T 

Releases: None 
Future plans and projects: 
Record u song fur 1997 Feedlot 
COlllpilution 
Upcoming show: 1\aesday, Nov. 
19 at Gunnerz 

Matchbook Shannon 
Formed: 1993 
Type of music: Cuddle punk 
Members: Jonathan Hansen, gui
tar/vocals; Corey Beckman, 
base/vocals; Doug Kabourek, 
drums 
Releases: Sob Stories in 1995 for 
Landfill Records; Untitled in 1994 
Future plans and projects: 
Release a record compilation of 
Iowa City bands, in pre-produc
tion s tages of next a lbum 
UpcomIng show: Friday, Nov. 15 
at The Q Bar, 211 Iowa Ave. 

form at jazz convention In ChJcago 
in January and release a CD in 
lale winlcr or spring 
Upcoming show: Saturday, Nov. 
2 at Gunnerz 

Pompeii V 
Formed: 1995 
Type of music: Tek rock 
Members: Michael Hardy, gui
tar/vocals; Jonathan Payne, syn
thesizer/guitar/vocals; Matt 
Gerken, base/vocal s; Logo Cepi
can, drums; Electra, tambourine 
Releases: Amphora in 1995 
Future plans and projects: 
Release Oxygen Sensor in late 
January or early February 1997, 
tour more of lhe Midwes t. putling 
together a European tour in June 
Upcoming show: Saturday. Oct. 
26 at The Q Bar 

Judex 
Thurs: 7:30pm 

Land and 
Freedom 

Fri: 7:00pm Sun: 7:00pm 
Sat: 9:00pm 

Chinese Ghost 
Story 

Fri: 9:00pm Sun: 9:00pm 
Sat: 7:00pm 

Type of music: Funk meets blues 
Members: Kevin "BFn Burt, lead 
vocals; Eric Madison, drums; Mall 
Panek, guitar; Dwayne Watford, 
bass 
Releases: Worth the Weight in 
1996 

Orchestra de Jazz y Salsa 
Alto Maiz Shade of Blue 

Something 
Wicked This 
Wa Comes Future plans and projects: 

Release a live recording and per
form at a festival in Kansas City, 
Mo., and Denver 
Upcoming show: Saturday, Oct. 
26 at The Mill Restaurant, 120 E. 
Burlington St. 

the janet theory 
Formed: 1996 
Type of music: rock/acoustic! 
alternative/punk 
Members: Jamie Fredrickson, 
bass; Leah Meinel, vocals; Jina 
Reyes, guitar; Dee Walker, drum-

Formed: 1996 
Type of music: Afro-Cuban salsa 
music of Latin America 
Members: Thm Barry, sound engi
neer; Rich Medd, trombone; Paul 
Cunliffe, percussion; AI Naylor, 
trumpet/flUgelhorn; Jim Dreier, 
percussion ; Brent Sandy, trum
pet/Dugel ; Edgar East, percussion 
horn; Steve Grismore, guitar; Bob 
Thompson, sax/flute/piccolo; Dan 
Hummel, percussion; Mark Urn
eIT, bass; Bob Washut, piano 
Releases: Dancin' In the Corn in 
1991 ; Azucar Caliente in 1993 
Future plans and projects : Per· 

• Monday Be Tuesday • 
New Cocktail Hour - 4-10 

$1.75 Bottles • $1.75 Bar Liquor 
$5.00 Pitchers • $2.50 Imports • $1.25 Draws 

• Wednesday • 
Cocktail Hour Featuring 

$2.00 Killians, Guiness and Bass 
8 Beers on Tap 

• Thursday, Friday Be Saturday • 
Cocktail Hour - 4-8 

$1.75 Bottles • $1.75 Bar Liquor 
$5.00 Pitchers • $2.50 Imports • $1.25 Draws 

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160 
or toll-free in Iowa and western Illinois 1-8oo-HANCHER. 

For TDD and accessibility services call 319/335-1 158. 

Discounts available for Senior Citizens, UI Students. and Youth. 
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hancherl 

Formed: 1989 
Type of music: Funky soul with 
a bluesy touch 
Members : Kenny Fullard, bass; 
Joan Ruffin, vocals; Simone 
Green, vocals ; Sean Seaton, piano; 
Denny Kettleson, organ ; Dennis 
Stacer, drums; Dave Rosazza, gui
tar/vocals 
Releases: Free Your Mind in 1996 
Future plans and projects: 
Release a live album in January 

Upcoming show: Thursday, Oct. 
24 at Gunnerz; Friday, Oct. 25 at 
The Mill Restaurant 

Fri : 10:00pm; Sat: 10:00pm 

Blue Grass F~uvaJ. Hannibal. Novtmbtr 15- 16 

Find 
Page 

I 
~ " And you'll find hundreds of musicians, 

bluegrass demonstrations, great 
music and enough entertainment 
that the thought of a Missouri 
vacation should make you kick up 
your heels. 

And this is just one of the things you'll 
find to do in the free 1996 Missouri 
Calendar of Events. There's no better 
place to plan your winter getaway. 

" , 

CALL TOLL FREE t-888-WAKEUP5 EXT. 42 
(925 - ,187~j 

fOI your FREE Wake Up to Missouri navel Kit 
hltp:/lwww .• codtv.Sldtt.1lI0.I15/tourrsm/ 

MissoUII DlVtsion 01 Thurism. p.o. BOlt 1055 Dept. M. ,efferson City. MO 65102 
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Arts & Entertainment 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

·'Weekend Fun 
in Theatre B of the VI Theatre 
Building at 3 p.m. Tickets are $4, 
$2 for ur students and senior citi
zens. 

TONIGHT 
No Shame Theatre will be "The Cherry Orchard" wiJ] be 

held in Theatre B of the VI The- performed at Riverside Theater at 
atre Building at 11 p.m. 2 p.m. 

LIVE MUSIC 

Kevin Maho,any and the 
Kenny Baum Trio will perform 
at Clapp Recital Hall at 8 p.m. 

A rain forest benefit 
featuring Steel Pan, 
Sarah, Shashi and 
Bluvision will be 
held at The Q Bar, 
211 Iowa Ave., at 
7 p.m. 

Kollo 
Taylor 
and her 

Blues 
Machine will 
play with spe
cial guests 

Shade of Blue 
at Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington 
St., at 9 p.m. 

A guitar workshop with Tom 
Nothnagle will be held at The 
Mill Restaurant, 120 E. Burling
ton St., at 9 p.m. 

BIJOU 

7 p.m . "Land and 
Freedom" 

9 p.m. - "Chinese Ghost Sto
ry" 

10 p.m. - "Polyester" 

READING 

foet Jane Miller will read 
from her latest book, "Memory at 
These Speeds," at Shambaugh 
Auditorium at 8 p.m. 

HANCHER 

Conductor William Kantorei 
will perform at Clapp Recital Hall 
at 8 p.m. The performance will be 
free and open to the public. 

••••••••••••••••••• • • The Red Coat Charmers will • 
play with Rex Daisy at Gabe's, • 
330 E. Washington St. Doors will ,. 
open at 9 p.m. SATURDAY 

Jazz guitarist Brian Harman 
will perform at The Sanctuary LIVE MUSIC 
Restaurant & Pub, 405 S. Gilbert 
St., at 9:30 p.m. 

THEATER 

"A Moon for the 
Misbegotten" by Eugene O'Neill 
will be performed at Theatre B of 
the VI Theatre Building at 8 p.m. 
Tickets are $4, $2 for VI students 
and senior citizens. 

BIJOU 

7:30 p.m. - "Judex" 

READING 

Fiction writer Richard 
Bausch will read from his new 
novel "Good Evening Mr. & Mrs. 
America, and All the Ships at 
Sea" at Prairie Lights Books, 15 
S. Dubuque St., at 8 p.m. 

••••••••••••••••••• • • • • 
FRIDAY 

LIVE MUSIC 

The Mooners will play at 
Brewed Awakenings, 509 S. 
Gilbert St., at 8 p.m. 

Shade of Blue will play at The 
Mill Restaurant at 9 p.m. 

Mango Jam will play at Gun
nerz at 9 p.m. 

B.F. Burt &. the Instigators 
will play at The Mill Restaurant 
at 9 p.m. 

Pompeii V with Stonefish will 
play at The Q Bar at 9 p.m. 

Marshall Crenshaw with Vic, 
tor Delorenzo will play at Gabe's . 
Doors will open at 9 p.m. 

Dave Moore will perform at 
The Sanctuary Restaurant & Pub 
at 9:30 p.m. 

Acoustic artists The Hollow
bodies will perform at 
Blimpie!Uncommon Grounds from 
9-11:45 p.m. 

THEATER 

• A Moon for the 
Misbegotten" will be performed 
in Theatre B of the UI Theatre 
Building at 8 p.m. Tickets are $4, 
$2 for UI students and senior citi
zens. 

"The Cherry Orchard" will be 
performed at Riverside Theater at 

Citrus wiJI play at Gunnerz. 8 p.m. 
Doors will open at 9 p.m. 

"Acoultic NI,ht" will begin at BIJOU 
9 p.m. at The Q Bar. 

Savage Aural Hotbed will 
play at Gabe's. Doors will open at 
9p.m. 

2 p.m. - ·Something Wicked 
This Way Comes" 

7 p.m. - "Chinese Ghost Sto
ry" 

"Land and 9 p.m. 
Dave Moore will perform at Freedom" 

The Sanctuary Restaurant & Pub 10 p.m. - "Polyester" 
at 9:30 p.m. 

Acoustic guitarist and vocalist •••••••••• I •••••••• 
Arlo Leach will perform at • 
BlimpiefUncommon Grounds, 118 • 
S. Gilbert St., from 9·11:45 p.m. : 

SUNDAY 
THEATER 

"A Moon for the 
Mllbe,otten" will be performed 
In Theatre B of the VI Theatre 
Building at 8 p.m. Tickets are $4, 
$2 for VI students and senior citi
zens. 

THEATER 

M A Moon for the 
Mllbe,otten" will be performed 

BIJOU 

2 p.m. - "Something Wicked 
This Way Comes" 

7 p .m. "Land and 
Freedom" 

9 p.m. - "Chinese Ghost Sto
ry" 

READING 

Poet Mila Haugova, of Slova
kia, will read her work at Prairie 
Lights Books at 5 p.m. 

EVENTS 

Hundreds of artists from all 
over the Midwest will display 
their work at Thieves' Market, 
which will be held in the Main 
Lounge of the Union from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. 

A guitar masterclass with 
Christopher Parkening will be 
held at the Unitarian-Universal
ist Society, 10 S. Gilbert St., at 3 
p.m. 

••••••••••••••••••• 

ART ON DISPLAY 
EXHIBITIONS 

"Figures in Use: The Human 
Form in African Utilitarian 
Objects ," a survey of pieces 
drawn from the UI Museum of 
Art's Stanley Collection of African 
Art and other works from its per
manent collection, will be on dis
play at the museum through Dec. 
8. 

"Plain Pictures: lma~es of 
the American Prairie," the first 
major exhibition to be devoted to 
artworks depicting the grasslands 
of the Midwest, will be shown at 
the VI Museum of Art through 
Nov. 3. 

"Balancing Acts: Where the 
Environment is Hands-Onl," an 
exhibition exploring environmen
tal themes, Buch as renewable 
energy, sustainable agriculture 
and transportation, will be on dis
play at the Iowa City Area Sci· 
ence Center, second floor of the 
Old Capitol Mall, through Jan. 3. 
Times are: Mondays through fri
days, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Satur
days, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.; and Sun
days, noon to 6 p.m. 

"Drawn from History: 
Ledrer Drawln,s from the 
Solomons Collection," a survey 
of Native American drawings 
composed in notebooks of lined 
paper, will be on display at the VI 
Museum of Art through Nov. 3. 

Work by artist/sculptor Wen
dall Castle are on display at 
M.C. Ginsberg, 110 E. Washing
ton St, The seven sculpted wood 
pieces, including clocks and 
tables, will be on di8play through 
January during store hours. 

ARTS CALENDAR BLANK 

David Mamet's adaption of 
"The Cherry Orchard" will be 
performed .t the Riverside The
ater Company, 231 N. Gilbert St., 
at 8 p.m. 

Mall or bring to The Daily lowall, Communication. Center Room 20 IN. Dead
line for submitting itemsi8 5 p.m. Monday the week of the event. All item8 will 
be listed in EightyHourB. If event is more than one night, lilt .Il dates and 
times; if event ia an exhibit, list gallery'. open time8 and the show', end date. 
PJea18 print clearly. 

Event description (as much detail as possible) ______ _ 

VVhere ___ ~-----~ __ -~----------~-VVhen ______ ~ __ ~ ___ ~ ________________ _ 

Admission _____ ~_~_'--_______ .............. _ 
Contectpe~o~phone _________________ ~ _____ __ 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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ACROSS 
1 Barrelhead bills 
s Cartel 
• Prepares, With 

' up" 
'4 Lelelwl POlnl 

sill 
" Abandoned 1. ASlrodome 

athlele 
17 Perlect place l' 'The - lama, 

he·s •. : Nash 
1. Stiff neckl 
20 Specs lor Elmer 

Fudd's 
gardener? 

23 Bore 
24 Baby buggy? 
21 Elmer Fudd's 

quiet Iron lie'? 
32 Use Ihe ax 
,. Stand in the 

Rockies 

" "Now -me 
down. ' 

31 Ad,usl, as the 
whoels 

2tTurncoai 
40 Dinner partner 

off,lm 
41 AVIS Ie d'ln 
42 -ladder 
.. Raise, With ' to' 
45 Elmer Fudd's 

colonial 
cooking 
utensil'" 

41 Former queen 
of Spain 

41 Unsavory 
12 Elmer Fudd's 

borrowed 
troubles? 

II Kind of law 
"PunJabl 

princess 
10 Ne plus ultr. 

., Restaurateur of 
song 

12 Fictional pooch 
t3 Where to meel 

the Met, 
... Gives orders, In 

away 
IS Something to 

SlY? 
.. Fllst name in 

lalry teles 

DOWN 
1 Wad 
2 Staffers 
3 February 

lorecast 
4 ' SWAT." 

lieuten.nt 01 
70', TV 

• Ones who 8,e 
lair 

• Protracted 
1 Rare blood 

type, lor ahort 
• Pen cl'lamber 
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